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aB̂
 Laurier Makes Announce

ment at Dominion Day 
Dinner.

LORD «TRATHCONA.

CHINA THYINC 
TO PICK FIGHT 

WITH RUSSIA?

il WITNESS IN LORIMER CASEEVERY PORT 
IN ENCLANO 

IS TIED UP

4Con- Capitalization Was 
Far in Excess of its As
sets, Says Report.

tinues Weak-
iprocityi

pact ^■
Canada’s High Commis

sioner to Retire to Pri
vate Life — Prince of 
Wales will Pobably Vis
it the Dominion Soon.

In Spite of This it Paid 
Annual Profits of 12 
per cent.—Most of the 
Water Eliminated 
by Re-investment.

i

“Worst Scheme Ever Put 
Before

Conditions on Frontier Far 

From Reassuring—Looks as 

If Some One Was Trying to 

Start. Something.

Conditions in The Shipping 

Strike Are Materially Worse 

—Vessels Idle at Docks— 

May Affect Collieries.

from a 
_ point”, 

is Way he Describes
Laurier- 
posais.

i
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4 ■ Pro-MoSoow, June 80—Thu local papers 
report than L'UO Chinese bandits at
tacked and drove back the Russian 
frontier post In, the Amur district, 
The bandits retired upon the arrival 
of a Russian torpedo boat.'

St. Petersburg. June 30-DlaquW- 
!n* news U pouring In from rheXlhin- 
ese frontier It I» asserted that the 
Chinese persist In shooting at Russian 
fishermen uho approach the' Chinese 
bank of the Amur and that thev are 
alto destroying the Rheslan naviga
tion aigus and light -buoya on the Am
ur and Usaeri rivers. The Russian 
consulates In Mongolia are reported 
ns being besieged with complaints of 
hindrance to Russian trade augmented 
by now Chinese officials who are act- 
hjg ,upon special Instructions from Pe

uaslan merchandise is closely In
spected for contraband firearms, which 
It Is said are being supplied to Mon
golians. It Is represented that the pass 
port» and other restrictions have been 
Introduced virtually with an al 
driving out the Russian

London, Jurtc 30.—Another day of 
conditions 

orse. in almost every 
many ves- 
t Is at a

London, Juite 30.—A not 1
the shipping strike has left conditions v .. Jlw - . , . s
materially worst- in almost every CLARENCE S. PUNK#* 
port In the United Kingdom many ves
sel» are tied up and work Is at a Clarence Punk, general manager of the 
standstill. Several Individual owners Internatieaal Harvester Company 
have conceded the men their demande . Chicago, whose story 
and ure operating as usual, but the “jackpot* used to “put Lorimer across’' 
number of the men who have refused 
to return to work has largely In 
creased.

The Liverpool 
and confirmed 
Cunard. Canat 
lines off< 
but afte 
that no 
made. The

. London. June 80.—Two important 
; announcements were made tonight at 

the Dominion Day dinner, which was 
IT attended by t>uv Canadians. The
E first was by the Duke of Connaught.
% who said that the Prince of Wales pro

bably soon would visit Canada and 
the other by ,^lv Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Canadian premier, who said that Lord 
Strathconu and Mount Royal, high 
commissioner for Canada, wa 
to resign hi* office. In hla speech 
the Duke of Connaught said: "I can 
assure you that Queen Mary bears the 
most lively and most pleasant mol- 
lections of her visit to Canada, of the 
Queen Aiuttfbr. Alvxandia, I can only 
nay this, that during the Coronatl 
ceremonies. If she was not present 
person, she was In spirit. The Prlnoe 
of Wales Is only u boy, but 1 think 
from what 1 saw of hi in during the 
past week, he will walk in the foot 
steps of his father and his grand
father" The Duke of Connaught was 
moved by the ovation that wa» ac
corded him. He expressed his admira- 
tttm for Canada and pledged that In

for the Dominion

Washington, June 30.—The long ex
pected report from the bureau of cor
porations on the United States steel 
corporation recently submitted to 
President Taft, was made public here 
tonight signed by Herbert Knox 
Smltb, commissioner of corporations.

The report makes no recommenda
tions and U almost wholly narrative 
In form. Mr. Smith declares that 
restriction of competition was a. prime 
object of the organization of the steel 
corporation or so-called "trust." Cap
italized ut ll.402.OW.000 the corpora
tion. he asserts, had tangible property 
worth only 1082.000,000. By a con
stant re investment of earnings, how
ever, the report poiilts out much of 
the "water" In the company has been 
eliminated.

The Steel Corporation now owns 77 
per cent of the lake ores, having re
cently concentrated its efforts to se
eming these properties. During the 

years of Its operation, the report 
says, the steel trust has paid an 
average annual profit of 12 per 
cent, on the money Invested. In this 
connection attention 
fact that a con irt of the
investment la In undeveloped and un
worked properties showing that divi
dend» from paying properties must 

than the leverage wquld liy

Continued fn >tge Z.

m
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Saskatchewan utaugVflBnlne of the 
cïmadian \orthi i1' Lint night h 
Spola- at UoyddHnBtgE the home of 
the famous Barr jcoIoJfc where h< 
heckled coiiBlderabtovby an audit- 
largely composed or'UngHuh settlers. 
A memorial was pupisuteil by Grain 
Growers denounclngn^Brotectton us 
«rand larceny and faming reciprocity 

Mr. Borden again 11 Went, un record 
as being undtifflBtiKpposed to the 
latter, branding It as ttw* worst schcm<- 
•ver pul before the «Suntry. from a 
national stand point. /Tb- audlem - 
seemed to be e*o»ly ‘divided on the 
Question. Although I he Interruptions 
were many they wore Invariably good 
nutuml and showed a desire to get 
at all sides of th 

Today Mr. Bord 
meetings In North 
Battleford. At each 
en a hearty greet tai 
civic addresses and'II 
gatherings.

Tomorrow, Do min 
visit Hnskutoon sntf 

. are driving to from

Is responsible for the seeeoi laveetigatlea
el the election of Senator Lorimer.

■ wners met tonight 
concessions the 

I, Canadian Pacific, and Allan 
ffered. which the men accepted, 

i wards rejected. and decided 
further concessions should he 

ae. ine strike committees recom- 
nded at a meeting of the strikers 

the offers of the 
. - be resumed 

month, during which a perrna 
settlement of the dispute should 

men gave the 
■eceptlon and almost 
ted their proposal.

the flb

/
SURE TO PASS 

U. S. SENATE TH0EATENE3 
IN ALBERTA

raenuec ■■■ 
that they accept the bl 
compaiHixs, and that work 
for a month,

be attempted. The 
leaders a stormy rec

hi

R

m
unanimously rejected their proposal.

There was a held ftttempt at Liver
pool this afterndbn to set on fire the

Friends of Measure In Unite 

States Upper House Say 

There Is no Chance of De-ji

o« «

m of >n to set on 
of Hull. Iu 

■covered on
trader». steamer Asiatic

fires wen? discovered on board; 
vessel, each one In the bedding In 
cabins. The fire department put out 
the flames and the police prevented any 
one leaving the ship.

There were exciting scenes at the 
north docks in Liverpool tonight. The 
strikers made riotous demonstrations 

tf<ti\em«mis hud to be

all tl\e 
thedressed tarife 

rford and Old 
i he was glv- 
resented With 
*8 to by large

Day, ho will 
aigan. People

would do his utmost 
end the Empire. Geologist Says Town of Frank 

Will be Engulfed Unless Coal 

Mining in Turele Mountain 

is Stopped.ANNEXATION^,
OF JANIwi

toSi® ILL UNI-IN
friends of the measure. With nt 
than ii dozen set speeches In prospect 

with eight hour eussions of the 
senate on the programme to hasten 
action, many of the senatu 

u vote before the end 
Sénat i r Braoot holds to his 
prediction of an adjournment 
frets by that date.

When the senate adjourned today af
ter three hours of anti-reciprocity 
speech making by Senators Gamble 
and Cummin», there was an under-

ÎSJSS 1 ~ MSloWrJad„Y,.f,0er,U,"ll-Canada U h.Unv . lrri^/ in^hv *»h« 4‘ und ,hal wllHn business I» resumed 
, nmittUM t£? Tetoarenh ,herv wl11 be vessatlon until filial ad- oSrtiu«iSTite linking «n.2ï £™' ü*.r Sï,'ttaÜÎ >0 C.n.d. or th, giving by the bon,,- £KT.uil to bo madi i tbït o KL 
government to the colony of power to ato?LaFo letta
jnguea’thal .."Kgjbi, 1"!^ ISSSWî E 'iKHtoiS

sSSï-2-SSKS rsass
SSSSSS trsisniï rs sa*..... !

ajss^rtsssara sst-y & 'ss,r •- ■»

la called to the

be larger
OmM.iS.SrffWBL __

-------on not only of the reciprocity Is
sues. but the other planks of the Con
servative platform.

t Prank, Aha., ft In grave' danger of

a land slide with heavy loss of life 
owing to coal mining operations which 
have weakened the northwest shoul 
der of Turele mountain, is the gist of 
a report by Prof. R. W. Brock, dl- 

geological society. It Isl 
it any further work on 

svarna may lead

due to salt tomorrow were sent back 
to the officers of the companies.

There was a meeting of steamship 
owners at Newcastle today after which 
it was said that steps were being 
taken by the shipping federation which 
might lead to u quarter of the unchar
tered tonnage of the world being laid 
up. The owners agreed materially to 
lnciea»e wages and owners whose 
men refuse to accept will be Indemnifi
ed for their losses.

It Is feared that many collieries will 
be shut down because of the slackeu- 
lng demand for coal.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

RIOTS IN SPAIN.

ot more

rs count up- 
of July und 

original HOWNEWYORK’S 
TRADE GROWS

People of West Indian Island 

Favor Either Annexation to 

Canada or Reciprocity With 

States.

rector of the 
considered tha 
t he coal IS GROWINGPlans for Branch Line Filed 

Yesterdav — Will Have Big 

Terminal Facilities in Centre 

of the City.

to awful

ENTERTAINED 
KING GEORGE

The Building Operations for 

May Showed Average Gain 

of 65 Per Cent. Over Last 

Year.

gJStbim’NÎw “tegiibi" toll*!.-Tbi 1 •>,' P^t w “yÙ, k "to m 1.?°»,". r?
bîwl» oriuftng bfiSob of tb. ci T ^ ,od*>' H>cr»Med »12ô.oo(i,ouo while

«led II, route from Pglmer. M.,»„ hr m ', tjjjg’fogij br”oollîêtor îiîlb 
Provldenee, In I be Superior Court Co- 5Û,.1
ibe’ roïd^îLîb.'^îiieteiJ?te’îm 'TS7.327.Mt. •» compared win,

New1 YorkhVew’Havendand^H^rifird merchandlee Imported during tie pros 
frirsht >art a tunnel under I'aunol enl year '* WlSMAU, a» against

,b. HS»»»—s ss^Æï-riiiS
817 for the previous fiscal year.

Barcelona. Spain, June 30.— 
The garrison was held In the 
barracks today as a result of 
violent street envoutit

publicans last evening. The 
trouble started when the grind
er of a hand organ played the
• Marseillaise" In front of the 
Uarllst Club. Shots were ex
changed and one Republican 
was critically wounded.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

be- Toronto, June 30—Building aetiv- 
Ity during the month of May this year 
bus been phenomenal all over Canada. 
Comparative figures show an 
age gain of 65 per cent, for 32 cen
tres. the permits totalling $18,747.894 
as compared with $11,324,898 iu the 
same period

Premier and Mrs. Asquith En

tertained King and Queen at 

Dinner Last Evening—A 

Pleasant Occasion.

the Carliste and

r.

Hill.
"1 last year.

/ London, June 
Asquith, the Brl 
and Mrs.
ner to King George and Queen Mary 
and many distinguished guests at the 
Premier's official residence in Down
ing street. A feature 6f the entertain
ment that followed the dinner was a 
performance of the third act of Geo 
oeruaru onaw s " .loan bull's 
Other Island" and of James M. Bar 
rle's. "The Twelve Pound Look." 
Granville Barker and his wife, Llllah 
McCarthy played the principal roles.

30.—Herbert Henry 
tlsh Prime Minister. 

Asquith tonight gave a din- TRIAL OF THEIsland to

I Graphic Pen-pictures of
TIL~ /X,______ Mg- jrv■ * * »« vvt vrwuoii M' estu/uieg

KING ENTERTAINS 
IflNOni CHIinRFN

FIRES DISCOVERED ON
a wmtf qtip i mm i i
ii «111111. uinn kiiii.ii

It Was a Gala Day for Youngs

ters of London When They 

Were Entertained by King 

George.

Nephew of Assassins’ Victim 

Called to Stand to Tell What 

he Knows of His Uncle’s 

Murder.

By HON. GEORGE E. FOSTERThree Distinct Outbreaks on 

the White Star Liner Arabic 

in Liverpool Dock—Incen

diarism is Suspected.

Special Correspondence of the Standard THE CAMPAIGN FOR II 
SAFE UNO SANE FOURTH

Letter No, 1.
London In her pre-coronation days 

Is Impressive to a degree. To the mil
lion» of permanent residents and the 
normal hundreds of thousands of tc 
porury Boujourners, are 
hosts of gathering pilgrims 

of the world, Ms | 
ply on pleasure bent, many 
a judicious admixture of business and 
pleasure, but most are Empire citi
zens, whose chief motive Is to witness 
the Coronation of King George. And 
not merely to see It and look upon the 
unique spectacle, but to assist ut It, 
to enter into and become u part of 
the great transaction of paying hom
age to the Sovereign Lord of the world 
wide realm.

ly motor omnibuses, and on thslr tops, 
and In the neat trim taxicabs that 
precede, surround and follow the 
endless tireless procession, gliding In 
long Unes a» far as the eye can reach, 
passing and crossing each other 
In hair's breadth distances, and with 
perfect precision, and wimt greater 
masses get on bicycle, on foot, in car
riage or cart, silk hattfd or bare head 
ed. shimmering In fine raiment or • lud 
In coarse and scanty garb, are order
ly, tolerant, cheerful and good nut tired. 
It Is wonderful that spirit of cheery 
humor which marks the Loudon crowd 
and acts as a buffer to many a delicate 
situation, und us a lubricant In many 
a close • ntanglement where the fric
tion otherwise would result In angry

ion, June 
connection with 
King George 
Is eoncerued.
Majesty’s tie 
one hundred 
poorest rhildien.

The King and Queen Mary person
ally attended the festival. Their 
majesties descended from their car 
rlaees und mingled with the little 
guests, who In 11 
formed up In the open spaces of the 
Crystal Palace grounds.

The whole entertainment was well 
organized and worked with Kitchener- 
like precision. The general public 
was excluded from the palace and «71 
sideshows were thrown wide open to 
the \ nungster», who had the time of 
their lives on the Joy wheels, switch- 
backs. water chutes and other excite
ments entirely novel to them.

30.—Festivities In 
the coronation of 

so far an the metropolis 
"tided today with Ills 

at at Crystal Palace to 
thousand of London's

Viterbo, June 30.—Esposito. a 
nephew of Marla Cuocolo, was called 
as u witness today In the trial of the 
('unionists charged with the murder 
of Slguor Cuocolo and her husband 
Gennarlo. He said that during the 
original Inquiry Into tin- murders, lie 
had seen the ring found In the posses
sion of the defendants, but that he had 
failed to Identify It as one taken from 
the hand of the murdered man.

The remainder of the sitting was 
taken up with the examination ofl 
Marshal Glullano of the Carbineers, 
head of the prison guard at Pazzuoll 
and the curbotieers under him. 
These witnesses asserted that they 
had obtained the names of the Cum* 
oirlstg alleged to have met at Bag- 
nollo and there condemned the Cuco* 
los to death from Elvira Plplerno and 
her sister, the latter of 
since died, 
by Elvira

Liverpool, June 30.—Three separate 
outbreaks of fire In different parts of 
the White Btar line steamer Arabic 

. i were discovered and quenched this 
I afternoon. The vessel is due to sail 
1 from Liverpool tomorrow for New 
V York by the way of Queenstown. The 
\ White Star officials are unable to ac- 
| count for the fires except that they 
I were started by Incendiaries.

« The flames were discovered 
store rooms and cabins, and were 
quickly extinguished.

All egress from the Arabic has been 
stopped, and police are now on board 
the steamer searching for possible In
cendiaries.

New York. June 30 —With only one 
dealer licensed out of flvn hundred ap 
pin ants to sell fireworks. New York's 
crusade for a "safe and sane" fourth 
of July went merrily on today. This 
afternoon fire commissioner Johnson 
addressed a letter to tin- chairman of 
the municipal fourth of July commit
tee, leaving but few articles unpro 
hlblted except Rompn candles and 
small lire crackers. The city 
send $50,000 worth of fireworks 
smoke at 74 parks.

Fifteen wagon loads of tire works 
confiscated today by the fire de-

’lie with-added, 
from eveery

bln2

In the Will

partment.fire.A Spirit of Loyalty.
The spirit of loyalty touches and an

imates everything, inspires articulate 
expression, ami gives character to ev
ery material display. It Is manifest 
among the very poor 
very rich; no class has s monop 
It, among all classes it abound 
overflows "O-B" “Long Live our 
King and Queen," "George and Mary" 

• et the eye on every side, by day 
In sober hues, at night In all the 
splendours of Illumination. The Royal 
colors are everywhere, houses hung, 
columns draped, streets festooned, 
flags flying and at night an untold bril
liancy and affluence of electric display.

The bugles blast, tbs blare of trum
pets. the squatu of soldiery, multi-col
ored and many-raced, drawn from ev
ery part of the wide-flung dominions, 

| keeps one constantly on the alert, add

The London Police.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THÏ KINO'S THANKS. 

London,

♦ sage of thanks to Ills sub
♦ throughout the Empire for the
♦ loyalty unstintedly expressed
♦ by them during the Corormtlou
♦ period. Ills Majesty say* It
♦ has encouraged him to go for-
♦ ward with the renewed hype
♦ that whatever perplexities or
♦ difficulties may arise he and
♦ his people shall unite In facing
♦ them and that the ultimate out-

j Lelpele, Saxony, June 80—Capt. Lux. 
of the French army, today whs sen
tenced to frayeurs In a fortress 

i-uge: Lux was director of 
French sec

CANADA’S CUSTOMS
SHOWS AN INCREASE

And the police, one nev 
admiring that

the mil

ubiquitous In presen 
kindly they are more 
ed, more looked upon a. guardians 
of the masses than as warriors of law. 
and more valid as Indispensable 
friends than as stem monitors of 
order. London would ho chaos If du 
prlved for a day of their service, nn ! 
it Is safe to say that the|r uuceastbg 
and systematic direction Is worth 

business and traffic than would 
addition.! to transput

er tires of 
unsurpassable body, 

nouilles and leads und drives 
lions of the metropolis along 
wdi'il lines of trull!' 
sparing of speech and gesture, 

ce. hearty and 
• loved than fear-

♦
whom had 

This assertion was denied 
Plplroo.

est
the June 30.—King 

■ mes- 
jects

Ottawa, June 30.—Canada's customs 
revenue for June aggregates $6.757,- 

^»«8. an increase of $7u4,967 over 
1bne last year. -For the quarter year

•luded today, the 
$19,220,864, cWellcelpts are $19,226 

$16.887,U97 Iu the 
lest year.

red* with 

months MILITARY SPY GETS
SIX YEARS111

An optimist sees good ahead and Is the best HON. OlO. K. FOSTER.

an Indescribable animation to the 
scene, and keys you up till your heart 
beats and y our eyes fill and your 
whole being clamora to break forth 
In song or shout.

What masses of moving 
close packed Inside the hu

’tor
the.'

ret service at Belfort, near 
the Alsace frontier and attempted to 
obtain military secret* from German 
soldiers. 'He was arrested while visit- 

i lug Friederlchshaven laat December-

booster.

A pessimist views everything with dark glasses. 

Which for you—4he sun or the rain?
more to 
be liberal 
facilities of LondoL,

Contlnuid o

will be to the common

humaalty, 
ge ungalti-r on page 4»
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OF CLOTHING, DF 
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Goods, Cotte 
Costumes, IJtlrts, C 
of Clothing for I 
Children.

Tb« stocks of 1 
known also as Th- 
and Swartz & Co 

We have been In 
of the above stocks 
have marked tbest 
ably low prices to 
clearance.
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Woodside
There will be s 

at Chubb’s Cô 
hn on Saturt

tlon 
St. Jo 
at 12 noon, Wood 
residence of John 
property consists o 
ing and outbutldin 
acres of land 
One Mile Ho 
through to 
Street railway will 
City water maim 
Wagons, carriage 
farm stock and ul 
on the premises at
mi.
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- 1> Public !

5 We have the b 
trally located Pub 
the City of 8t Joh 
own wharves In th 
ping district, we 
of all kinds dir 
Meet convenient 
posse, as a numb 
steamers and vest 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF 

WAREH 
THORNE'S WHAF

Notice o1[oW)A\

kE The annual met 
holders of The Sta 
be held at the c 
Prince William s 
three o'clock in 
Tuesday, July lit 
of directors and g 

brougl
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[and wife. Westbrook: F F Cummings 
Morristown; J O Calkin. Sack ville;
Q V Larg, Boston ; F W Summ*r.
Moncton. W M Holbrook. Boston; U 
P Birchell, Nelson ; C J Jones, Wood

may beas
Ing.

Murray &
Un

ST. JOt 
Have been appoln 
the Maritime Pro- 
One of the largest 
era in Europe, •

ro FORM NEW FRENCH CABINET.10NG TRIP IN 36 FOOT YAWL Plate Gla:
Wind

Prismatit

• Resolved, that being conscious of 
a newer Inspiration with higher ideals 
for more efficient work as laborers 
with Cod in the development of the 
religious life of the church's children, 
being moved with the conviction that 
Canon Powell has been the nmln chan
nel of this Inspiration, and deeply ap
preciating his straightforward 
ner the clearness, definiteness, 
aptness and untiring continuance 
with which he has presented his con
ception of Ideals and principles, we. 
the members of the Summer School 
ami Conference of Sunday School 
Teachers of 1911 gathered at the 
Rothesay collegiate School in the 
Diocese of Fredericton, do here, with 

heart and one mind, offer Canon 
our hearty and affectionate 

thanks, and do also assure him of our 
confidence In hint us one called of God 
U, loud In the education and training 

voung men for posts of useful- 
nd good Influence in our land 

clergy or laity." 
proceedings opened with 

the celebration of Holy Communion 
at 7 o'clock, Rev. W. J. 
or Springfield, being 
slated by Rev. C. Whalley. of Oro- 
mocto.

At 9 o'clock Rev. A. H. crowfoot 
concluded his aeries cf devotional Bi
ble readings on the life of St. Peter, 
taking the apostle’s commission as 

subject.

Powell, who c- 
i 4... *-vîlOr1 x*’1t

tills, conducting 
through the 
catechism, Bib

THE SUMMER SCHOOL 
CLOSED TESTERS Hw

l:y §

1- : Dufferin.
Mr and Mrs 11 U 

H; Mr and Mrs C
ce, Maas: A S Dutton a 

Boston; J B Brine, New York;
Tefry. Brooklyn : A S Bralnerd. Mont 
Vernon; M U Sigler, Montclair. NJ;
H H DUves. New Rochelle ; 1 Visa man,
East Orange; II Schuler, Mt Vernon;
D W Chapman, Toledo ; U M Poges.
Yonkers; B W Fisher. Mt Vernon;
Harlod F Rouse, Donald Steele, V G 
Meland. M D Parker, Jack Platt 
Montclair; C A Poges, Yonkers: F 
Hebard. N Y; R Plnney. Mt Vernon;
L F Simmons. K W Whiting. J Scott.
R Klaus. Fred W Dlxqn, W L

K Peale, Montclair; N Moseley.
E S Flake. Mt Vernon; 

pman, Toledo; À Q Taylor, 
iseley. Jr. Glen Ridge; 8Duvea. 
ork; R Hroschart. N Y: Frank

. G, LrÆe. BroXé: R -------- - amw.'cAlixiW-----------------------MO»6 UUMd !

W Sehtitzkln. H W Moltatt. N To Mon». Cailla». the Minister of Finance In the Monla Ministry, which 
Petit. Annapolle, Md; Mm J It retired, har been given the task of forming a new Cabinet for Franco,
m. Brine, Margaret Brine, [-b, new Premier hopes to retain Mont. Détenant, the Minuter of Marina.

ine, Beatrice Brine, New
FOrid,S%cott'hFredeil't.m 'LLhoraea. they have ho epeclul Incentive ' 

i eat on Mlaa Doris Wheaton, m raise steers, and aeem to prefer lu
M U.thewnv Boston K raise eowa. which give a return, while 

la Toronto Mlaa M McClelland. 'hey are getting old and tough enough COLPITTS—At Siiasok. N. B.. 
hew” It McKinnon. Toronto: to kill. At any rate the supply of 3i„h, l0 ihc wife of Warren 
nghta'n.^Veterboro: B hi Dakin, ^'a to tola pmvlnc. has no, kept » sob.

al; um£ S:S!. mÎ rr« goto pito. for lndustriona d.n

. Moody, Derry. N 
F Sullivan, Law 

parly. 
A ti

: 1 •an,
nd ■ —and all kinds 

not as a “8ld
------LARGE Qi

to *11 In compatit' 
Canada. Writs f<

It Has Proven Most Success
ful - Resolution of Thanks 
Presented to Rev. Canon 

Powell.

? ”
-

m Pri

r SunkistPowellWith yesterday's session the an
nual Summer School and Conference 
for the Church of England Sunday 
school teachers at Rot lie 
brought to a close. It has 
successful, both as rega 
ante and also the In 
Every student .has faithfully attend
ed the lectures and tafcen part in the 
work of the conference. Canon Pow
ell has taken a leading part and 
much of the success attained has been 
due to his ability as a teacher, to his 
personality and his contagious en
thusiasm. Rev. Mr. Crowfoot's devo
tional Bible readings have also been 
of great benefit to the delegates. In 
expressing their thanks yesterday 
emphasis was also laid upon the 
hospitality of the Collegiate

“Fred liai l is- Two Car 
Every 

A. L. GO

on. K real 
Glen Ridge 
F W Cha 
.1 A Mo 
New Y 
H Phil 
Vernon 
Miles.
Y; G H 
Brine, Ina 
Blanch Brl 
York; J A 
Amherst; W 
H Wheato 
Moncto 
J Lew 
J Matthe 
J G Cm 
Montre;
Angus aMcDona

say were
Vn most 

rds the attend- 
showti.

m
whether as < 

The day's
PP*. 
ii ; V f Bar 6

Babbitt I 
All Ingot

Wilkinson, 
the celebrant, as-

BORN^ -m

his on June 
Colpttts,followed by Rev. Canon 

onducted a model Sun- 
ih ih" di'lnrntps nr. nu- 

the proceedings 
opening exercises, the 
Je readings and the les-

WE ARE HE
Write For

School.
which had maae tue vouieieuve pos
sible.

At the morning session the follow 
ing resolution, moved by Rev. Canon 
Cowie and seconded by Rev. A. H. 
Crowfoot, was carried unanimously:

e mm hemWe exercise
the same care

----- Judgment In the
ting of the frames as
we do ln the examl-

V'Ysy’fc nation of the eyee.
■7 * We make no mlsfite.

O. BOYANER,
Graduate Optician, 38 Dock Street.

wi WHY HOT OIISE MODE. 
YOUNG BEEF CUTTLE

TotA Neighboring Sc here.

mmy, you ought to play funny 
tricks like the Katzenjammer kids.'1

i can't think of nuthtn’ funny, Mr. 
Nextdore. "

du might break up your 
hophone with an ax."

Rev. «. A. Kuhrlng 
gave un interesting address on the 
work of the home department, show
ing how this enabled the old and bed
ridden or those otherwi

nd the service to keep i 
unday school and

At 11 o'clock

temA'
V

unable to 
in touch 

its ln-
9X1

Y father's
with the Su 
struction.

He was followed by Miss Bowman, 
superintendent of one of the city home 
departments and Mrs. John McAvlty. 
who told of their work along this

8 rap

Interview with Local Butcher 
Indicates Possibility of Good 
Field for Beef Cattle Raising Yarisian Prize 

$1,500; f 

WHton Rt

WHEREAWAY
DOMINION DAY?

line. ueral discussion of th 
k brought tne

e home 
sessionilepar'nu-nl wor 

lustrate
R. A. Armstrong, 
being Egypt. The 
attended and

Following the lecture eight members 
chosen by the conference, gave their 

i Impressions of the conference.
A hearty vote of thanks was tend

ered to Rev. Mr. Hibbard for his kind-

JEWELRY «w SILVERWARE | SsSSSKraS?
A social hour was then enjoyed af

ter which the conference was brought

).^TaPTAIN fARAPAKI» -AND ' THC (WNDORA tip 
jf A remarkible see voyage was completed on June 23 when the 86-foot yiwl 
rendora arrived ln New York after more than a yearis crnlao. There were last 
two men ln the Pandora, which left Perth, West Auitralla, on May 3, 1010. 
The two, Captain Oeorge Blythe and Captain P. Aaapakia, are kept tiuay nap 
feting adventurer of their trip, which Included a Raiaage around too

Here.
to

a very instructive ' II- 
e was given by Rev. 

M. A . his subject 
lecture was well 

was followed with In-

evening 
d lectur The amount of beef brought to St. 

John from Ontario has been Increas
ing, indicating that the farmers of 
the province are not fully alive to their 
opportunities.

Speaking of the matter y 
local butcher said that it was

la 8 Stevenson and child, Mlaa David- dlltlcull to get good beef 
eon. Maine; Mr. Rllchle Hallfaa; Mr. thin province Much of the heel 
W 8 Pitkin. Mary .Inokaon. Waehlng- Bold ln St. John la cow beef, be eatd. 

Victoria. ton; Mr. O H Keneolvlng. Aultln, Tel: "The farmer, keep a cow a. long aa
uïtëVrSSZfSZittmZ ïït«K-J5TÆM âzffîJvïïgër'S
and wife, Portemouth. NH; H E Prea- N i.,ne. u Lane. Rockport; Q W kill her and eell her for heal. Old
colt and wife. .1 D Walsh. Boston; J Parle, G L Hamilton. W H Doty, Boa- cow hoof la pretty tough, and tot .t
C Earle. Douglu Harbor; F H took ton; L uppman. N Y City: M 3 Mar- all aatlMactory to »8a,

Watches Bracelets, Pendants, III ------------------------ ■ and wife, Sydney; lleo J Green. Me- I and aon. vharlottetown; 3 H Hence large quantifie* of be ' ir-
Ring, * Diamonds. ’ Bunhureta. Exmluth street Methodist Church. Adam Jet; F F Freeman. Dover, Me: Ewart and family. 1 Art re nee; Dr. Von ported from “i'JÏIfYcM tie “*k“
Necklets Bar Plna, CoS IJnka, H E,mlu,h “ " J K Flemming, ll.itland; W S But Hagtn. New York: J Saundera. Toron- a huatnea. of -airing beef cattle.
x:;f,n?°e-mbe;c.cer.8:™ 5tÏ8°?dî5iï‘1BM8a™^.;FMs

S2!? “1 w". W. Brewer. Tto ..cram.-, of ,h. SKStoWiJU* R^Hnnîr^ Tà V2ÏÏUÜ&2SSZ M JJ SSS
•moi® ana urn m " Lord's Supper will be administered nt B McI^ren, Sadie Smith, J G Gallag A E j0nes. Woodatock; R W Hal. to work in the woods and on their

the close of the morning sen-Ice. Sun tier. Moncton; E A HarUlng, W I Brooklyn: Mrs B E Taylor. Dorothy ferma, and *iUW.[J*J 
day ^hool. paetori. Bible elto. a. Dlckeon. A G Turney. ™ Taylor. t^Tjylor A , ^Ne.^on -to îïï S&SS
2.30 p. m. Preaching service at 7 p. er,cton R , .JlJ. j m Woodbury Kingston N S: young oxen each year, and sent the
Sr' /SS'lM «”».3iL Haymarket'anuane. 3 » Lrighton. Mtoetoe; Mr and Mr.,F W Campbell. Menuaal; 6 A Cralgle h«f to to. city. New when toe* nan

do.; Genii 
in-Hand hThe Pleaiant Picnic Spot» on the Kennebecciii» Can be 

Reached EASIER and CHEAPER Than Any Other.

Buy a Round Trip Excursion Ticket Good Ti* Monday, 
July 3, on L C. R. to Rothesay and on S.S. Premier 

from Rothesay to Long Island, Moss Glen, 
Clifton. Fair Vale, Gondola Point, or 

“The Willows,” Reed’s Point

Trains Leave St John 9 a.m., 1.15 p.m. and 5.15 p.nt
Returning-Leav* Rothesay 6.14 p. m. Arrive it SL John 6.35 p. ■.
Connection with 8teamer Premier mode st Rothesay Public Wharf a 

short distance from the railway station

day. a
-athcr 

cattle ln I am instruct» 
tlon at St. Andre
JULY 6th, comme 
noon, the furnliui< 
Provincial Govern 
log Is a part list 
of seven bedroom 
dresser, wash sta 
chairs, table chlfft 
other chairs, plusl 
Wilton rugs, chill 
suite, Wilton rug, 
pieces, 1 Parisian 
10 dining chalys, 
one. l card table, 

One (3) three 
do, (2i Ladles' Mi 
ln hand Mark Crt 
July 3 and 4, aud 
over sold In St. J- 
Andrew's Rink, Ji

New and Select Showing 
of Wedduig Gifts in

HOTELS.

Wedding Rings

there was any

ROUND TRIP TICKETS 50c. CHILDREN HALF PRICEAt Very AUiwctive^Prices^
Connection Every Day ot Rotheeey With 

•ueeox Train Morning and Evening.A. FOYAB,_______
II Mill St. Phone. Main 18m.
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!. : CHLEU H A Cheerful FuneralPÜ IC Surprise 
Soap

io.oo
IV GOODS. BOOTS 
cne, Bmsrolderias, 
>ne, Prints, Ladles’ 
" and all kinds

Women and

-----stocks of S. J. Kennen, Ltd:,
known also as The Golden Fleece, 
and Swartz ft Co.. Inverness.

We have been Instructed to dispose 
of the above stocks in quick time/We 
have marked these goods at remark
ably low prices to effect a speedy 
clearance.

ill BARING IHPOWDER 1
THE STANDARD AND _1| 
FAVORITE BRAND

itlffia 1ir«.,
for Men,

Is a pure hard soap that Has peculiar 
qualities 1er washing clothes., 

Makes'Chllds Play of Wash'Day”0II REAL FIRE ft V
■Hi.

■
(Gees for AN general vers)

Read directions on the wrapper for the “SURPRISE" way of washing
I ■ Montreal Fire Department 

Holding Display on Champs 

de Mars When Summoned 

to Blaze on Steamer.

w The Lyons Sales Co.
‘ AT THERf Sale Now 

In Full 
Swing '

HUB

Classified AdvertisingJO’Regan ‘ Building, 

15 Mill Street,
9t. JOHN, ». B.

«Montreal, June 30—An exhibition 
which was being given by a large sec- 

cf the fire brigade on the Champ 
ra, this morning, came to 

abrupt end when Are broke out in 
hold of the steamer Manchester Cor* 

docked opposite shed 3 at

iP ft.
lion

Hours of Sale: 8.30 aL m. 
Saturdays Open Until 11 the One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 I -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25

>

-1 Jacques Cartier 
The exhibition was in full pro

gress when the alarm rang in and 
Chief Tremblay Immediately stopped 
the exhibition and jumped Into his 
auto and answered the 

lately the tracks 
to the champs were 
gade lost no time 
burning steamship.

The fire, which Chief Tremblay 
thought was probably due to sponumt”’ 
eus combustion, was in the hay which 
to the number of 400 
beneath pH 
In No.
enlng of the hatch 40 me 
With (he 
dampened 
bundles cf 
laid to a

SWoodside For Sale
y/>>

There will be sold at Public Auc 
tlon at Chubb's Corner In thé City of 
St. John on Saturday, 8th July, 1911. 
at 12 noon, Woodside, the farm and 
residence of John McDonald This 
property consists of substantial dwell
ing and outbuildings and twenty-two 
acres of land, extending from opposite 
One Mile House on Great Marsh Road 
through to Old Westmorland Road. 
Street railway will pass property, and 
City water mains run through it. 
Wagons, carriages and sleighs and 
farm stock and utensils will lie sold 
on the premises at 2.30 p. m. 5th July.
mi. I

m
iUi

MONEY TO LOANalarm. For
ât the entrances 
clear and the brl- 
In getting to the WjET money to LOAN on Mortgage,

amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
B. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Prin
cess Street

g.
St.

piles of maple floor boarding 
5 hold aft. In the narrow ev

il smother 
the burn! ■ 

ay 
hi-

D MOTELS\ Jl V
The demise. o£ tlie Lords' V< to is being borne with extreme fortitude 

by the peers and their friends, who are attending innumerable fancy dress 
balls, race meetings, and similar gaieties, while engaged In wliat they them
selves have described as the greatest political crisis since the great re
bellion.—London Optpion.

■ THE ROYALoke from
hauled away at 

pie which w 
depth over

hi trig
theJOHN CROWLEY, 

Assignee Estate <
J. King Kelley, Sol

1
considerable

hay.
Fire boat St. Peter tied up 

and through portholes laid 
of hose and augmented the efforts of 
the firemen. Every little while some 
of the men stopping over 
the timber, remained In'thi

minutes longer than necessary, 
his comrades proceeded to shake 

and lead him to the 
the alert doctors from hospitals stood 
ready to drop into the am 
moment's notice to aid the 

After the steam winches ha 
pressed into service and It w 
slble to lift out three or fou 

at once, it

theof John McDonald. SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.«AVMOND * DOHERTY.
icitor.

The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keep* the

alongside
branches I

Public Storage4 I
over to pick up 

at posture a5 Hotel DufferinWe have the best 
(rally located Public 
the City of 8t John.

and meet can- 
Warehouses In 
Situated on our 

own wharves In the heart of the ehlp- 
we can receive goods 
direct from vessels, 

for shipping pur- 
of the coasting 

vessels dock at

OF SEAL HERDSfew
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

side for air. On FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND
district, 

II kinds5"\
Meet convenient

number

The Pittsburg Meeting of Am

erica’s Amateur Athletes 

Was Notable For Some Very 

Classy Performances.

stricken, 
winches had been Russian Paper Criticizes Wash

ington Conference— Says 

Canada Had no Right to 

Participate.

steamers and

THORNE WHARF AND
WAREHOUSING CO. LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.

5 CLIFTON HOUSEstole to urt out three or rour bales 
pf charred hay at once, it was discov
ered that the Are was on the centre 
deck of -the ship on the port side.
This necessitated the sending of a sec
ond gang of firemen to relieve the 
first, half of whom were smoke blinded 
and soaked through and through.

While the fire, according to Mr. 
meseurle. local superintend

ed anchester Line, was like
ly to delay the Corporation from mak
ing the start she expected to at day
break tomorrow morning, the agent 
was congratulating all and sundry on seai brooding 
the fact that a delay this morning regarded as a 
bad prevented the placing on board of United States
50 head of cattle which were to be ter on the eve of the i unferenc^fOr 

to Manchester. The fire was gome reason conceded to the Dominion 
subdued late this afternoon. oue-flfth of the American yearly catch.

The paper asserts that the compro
mise with the canadien and Japanese 
poachers giving them 30 per cent, of 
ihe Russian and American catch Is 
useless because there is nothing to 
prohibit the poachers e.f other na
tions from taking their places.

It adds that the conference should 
have established the principle that 
Russia, the United States and Japan 
were the owners of the seal herds 
which virtually are Domesticated mam
mals the capture of which in the sea 
pastures Is as 
ture of cattle 
frontier line.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
rOR SALEPlttsbu 

letes of 
record today 
four records wei 
equalled iu the
the amateur athletic unltn Junior and 
senior championship 

All records to fall were 
high jump, pole vault, fiv 
and throwing the discus.

the surprises of the day 
came when S. B. Wagoner, of the 
Pittsburg athletic association, 
petlng in the pole vault, cleared the 
bar at 12 feet 5.64 Inches, which is 
5.64 inches better than the previous 
Junior American record- 

O. Johnstone, Boston. A. A., made a
new record In the running high jump auxiliary ri nno - ,,with t; fe-t 6.11) levhw. while In throw- ,, ^°,OP~7 yMrs old
Ing the discus. A. SI. Muche. vf the ’s ‘T
Chicago A A., broke the record with 'V'» ha. rnatack, piIn,e
122 fppt ing-hpR bottom planked 2 Inches birch. gal-
"The mile ntce »as won by G. wl,b '»

iry-ciir rjunior American record of 26.23 1-5. an exccUem fam fv *
The runners circled the track 20 times. p , ' ve ‘ o^ner
Almost every other lap changed the ,Hr
leaders and the crcwd stood through- n“ d £ .ni',^ n̂v,.„ 
out the race, cheering madly. Dunlop, t,and> * A aon* '* Norlh 
of the West Spruce street A. <\ ci 
Philadelphia, took second place and F.
Maaterson. of the Mohawk A. V., $>w 
York, was third.

When the events dosed, a count of 
the team points showed the Irish-Am- 
erlcau A. V. of New York in first place 
with the New York A. C. second aud 
the Boston A. A. third.

rg. Pa., June 30—Junior at li
the U. S. made a glorious 

at Forbes Field, when 
re broken and several 

-j first day's meet of

Notice of Meeting in the Lead[oi
New Home, Domestic and o

See.ing Machines from $5. Ed 
Phonographs aud Rpco^s. Latest 
pro'<>d Î 16.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil. all kinds. Sewing Machines and 

rographs repaired. William Craw 
105 Princess Street, opposite 

White Store.

t heist. Petersburg.
Vreyma sharply < 
come of Uip Wa
ence and questions the right of Can
ada to participate in the conference, 

li says that Canada not

Joint pos 
only b«

June 20—The Nova 
criticizes the out-

Better Now Than Ever
î™Claude l.e 

ent of the
k The annual meeting 

holders of The Standard 
be, held

of the Sha 
J Limited, w

at the company’s office, 82 
William street. St. John, at 

three o’clock in the afternoon of 
Tuesday, July 11th. for the election 
of directors and such other business 
as may be brought before the meet
ing.

Ill VICTORIA HOTEL
the running 

e miles race
Pbo 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new ma 
ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Llneu, Silver,

possessing 
Id not be

ford
unds < i.uit of Its magnlfl* «essor with the 

ecause the lat-UNDERWOOD RUBBER STAMPS.
“Tl» Machine You Will Eventually

Gat aur prices on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Baths
Rubber Stamps of every descrip

tion. Mail orders given prompt atten-
ng out the dlreo*

part In the three

■atlo O. King, of 
gade of the Sixth

if all the Cooled-

Murray & Gregory, MUCH “WATER" IN 
II. S. STEEL TRUST

R. J„ LOGAN. 73 Germain St. AMERICAN PLAN.

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™- Musical instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
stringe d instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney 
Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers in Europe, and are importing

feet
SO Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

U suit about 
r, 20

pleasure craft
Continued from page 1.

Insisting upon computing profita up
on a tangible property value basis, 
the report says that the steel corpora
tion in defending its book valuation 
undoubtedly woul^l claim that there 
was a merger value, as to this the 
commissioner says: It Is probably, 
true that the various properties ac
quired by the steel corporation, tak«n 
together with the organization of this 

:i pan y as a going concern do have 
a value in excess of the sum of their 
values as separate entities; the co-ord
ination and integration made possible 
by the combination of such properties 
under a single control undoubtedly 
tend to reduce costs either through 
economics or through removing the 
necessity of paying profits to others.

’Further, insofar as the concentra
tion of the Industry under control of 
a single concern gives to It a monopol
istic power over prices and production 
this may result in an increase in Its 
earning power and consequently in an 
Increase in its value as u going con- 

U». This Involves, however, the re- 
tion of actual or potential vumpet- 

To allow a single company, 
has secured the bulk of a glv- 

-y, credit for such merger 
value as a basis on which to earu

oflts raises, therefore, a question 
far reaching public policy. To re

gard a valuation so arrived utl as 
Justifying such profits under oJi 
conditions, would be reasoning in a 
circle because the real question Is 
whether the profits themselves, used 
If determine the capitalisation worn 
reasonable.”

However, the commissioner finds 
etitlon. so far as prices are 

been modified by the 
gurated 
hich 80 

said before the eon- 
investigation commit-

[NET. New DulsePlate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

retiring 
by applying to 

Wharf.

unlawful as the 
stiaying actoss the CORONATION PICTURESJust Received

5 Bble. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
•phone 104».

Montreal Standard trial subscript 
tions 50 cents. Address Wm. M. 
Campbell, St. John West.k ! FOR SALE—One ca: load P. E. 1 

horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan. 
Waterloo street.LABOR PART! WILL 

HAVE CANDIDATES
—and all kinds of Fancy Glai 

not as a “Side Line” but In
------ LARGS QUANTITIES

to eell in competition with any firm In 
Canada. Write for particulars and

PUMPSFOR SALE—Freehold property 
formerly occupied 

K. Dm,lop. font 
rooms hot and cold waie 
in bedrooms, hot water 
with entrance tr< m Peters-.
George S. Cushing. 23 Queen Square.

FOR SALE—A three story and a 
half house on Erin street. Apply 65 
Elliott How.

set basins

burg sin 
late Mrsn. Packed Pistons. Compound Duplex. Cen

tre. outside i»r< ked plunger. Pot Valves, 
Automatic teed pumps and receiver*, sin
gle and double acting power. Trip!# Stuff 
Pumps lor pulp mills, independent Jet con- 
deriblrg apparatus, centrifugal purncii 

E. S. STEF-HENSON ft COMPANY. 
Nelson Street St- John. N. flL

Fresh Fish
HtAUS fcXPhKT BUAKU.i. G. 0’Donoghue Says Labor 

Interests Will Have Political 

Candidates in Every Im

portant Canadian City.

Fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock A fine Assortment of Jewelry

See my line of American and Swiss 
Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St,

Sunkist Oranges
Two Cars Landing 

Every Week

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John, N. B. FARMS FOR SALE In New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
Price from 5400 upward. Full 

Buildings. Stock, 
ool? and In some cases 

Furniture. Profitable in
income. Great- 
orth America 

New Brunswick 
ncess SL, 'Phone

600
English

Portland Cement
100 Casks White Bros.

farm equipment. 
Implements. T 
Household 
vestments. Iwtnedia 
est farm bargains In 
Alf
Farm Agct 
800.

Ottawa, June 3i>.—At the next Do
nt general electtSff the labor pat | 
ill have candidates in the field ] 

every Important city in Canada | 
l J. G. O’Donoghne general uou. 
of the Dominion trades and labor

Going to theCountryA. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING. te ! 

i NElcaSs

mis Ministry, which 
Cabinet for France, 

ulster of Marina,

In ! No need to worry about having your 
! goods moved. Call up Main 522. 
: WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully dore.
I Bar Solder,

Babbitt Metal and 
All Ingot Metalÿ.

congress. In an interview here today. 
"The work of organising for the cam
paign has begun and I am confident 
that when the « lection date is an
nounced. the labor party will be found 
rather formidable. Our chief difficulty 
at present however, Is getting labor j 
men weaned awa ■ from old party af 

the younger 
difficulty in thii

LUMl U (iutCIl io-

■ red Burley ft Co.. 
» y. 46 PrlIn Store and to Arrive en iiidustr

GANDY ft ALLISON,
North Wharf. FOR SALE.—A 1 farms In New 

Brunswick, from SO to 500 acres; 
good bui'.dlngs. plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solid’.

change 
Bonded a
houses for

pr
ofORN

M. & T. McGUIRE,— BICYCLESsaex, N. B., on June 
of Warren Colpitis,

Direct importers ami dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors: we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada

r business to buy.
realty and business chances, 

nd general storage w&re- 
:• llclit and heftw «roods. 

J. H. POOLE ft SON, Realty 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 
strre*. ?t. John.

sell or ex-
re WE ARE HEADQUARTERS. filiations, though with 

men there is no 
spoct. uur view is 
representatives-in t 
result in immense permanent benefit
to the country. Tire Commons tnlk Mr M„,.„ w, 6h„„„ ,omi,r,T

,uW%h,Cdo8tr assors-r, ;*•.«*!*? —« —
cently enacted inmilgratiui law which head of lhe Atuen”a 
permits British immigrants who have experts who ara^at work rehabilitating 
"assumed empln' ment" to enter Can- the financial eystem of Persia, 
ada without money in their pockets.
He charged that many such were be 
ing btought out on false represents 
tions and became a charge on the 
country. On this ground, he said, the 
Toronto Carpet Co. was being prose 
cuted by tlie t

Write For Partlnilare. very Old Ryes, 
w mes, Ales anu stout, imporieq anu 
Domest iu Cigars,

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

uld j
Nelson

BICYCLE STJNT>RIV:fi
BICYCLE MUNSONEÛWMA METAL COMPAMÏ LIMITE c< mmons wojxercise

the same care 
Judgment in the 
ting of the frames as 
we do In the examl* 
nation of the eyee. 
We make no mleflte, 
OYANER,
Ian, 38 Dock Street.

that con 
com evil
polit j of “co-operation” inau 
at the "Gary dinners" about w 
much has been 
gresstonal steel

The present value of the combine's 
tangible property is placed at $1,187.- 
000,000 as against $1.468.000,000 out
standing securities, an Increase of 
about $487.000,000 in property while 
only about $66.000.000 has been added 

italization. Reviewing the corn- 
present position in the industry, 

eport says that from the bcgln- 
g the corporation has overshadow 
Its principal rivals, even exceeding 
of Its competitors combined, while 

In the ten years of operation Its con
trol of production has dropped from 
sixty to fifty per com* approximately, 
its position in otv reserves is much 
stronger.

Toronto.fit?
-Cmt Pr'ce Cateleeee. FOR SALE—A

summer house in 
ply to H. 1$.. care of The Standard.

pleasantly situated 
Rothesay Park Ap- Medicated WinesAUCTION! AUCTION!

SALE OF

Valuable Furniture
BOARD AND ROOMS In Stock—A Consignment ofHE BLEW HIS BRAINS

OUT WHEN ARRESTED Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical FrcultyTOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

rooms, with or without board. 27 Co
burg street.ft eg. June 30. - -Charles Clark. 

I bank robber, blew out his 
when arrested last night at

Winnip- 
•ted Prepared with choice and select 

wines from the Jerez District, Quina 
a and other bitters which 
towards its effect as u tonlq

suspec

r>uni CD» DOCAVC nilT 236 ««««. He was•«uap.-cleJ
UHULcnA DnLAI\o UU I of complicity iu the attempt to rob

AMONG IMMIGRANTS I,l,e TraiK'a «■> Jun«--21

rades congress.
'/arisian Prize Table, valued at $1,000: Mali. Sideboard at 

$1,500; Mah. B. R. Furniture; Oak dof; Hair Mattresses; 
Wilton Rugs: Dining Tables, Chairs; Dinner Wagons; 
Three-Seated Four-in-Hand, Kimball Brake; Two-Seated 
do.; Gentlemen's Mark-Cross Saddles; Double Set Four- 
in-Hand Harness, etc., etc.

. Vulisay 
; ribute 
and appetizer.

WANTED.1DAY? ed
all WANTED—Roy to learn plumbing. 

J. H. Noble, King Square.
For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main &39. 44 ft 46 Dock St.

LATE SHIPPING.Trieste, Austria. June 30—Two wo 
men. third clat-s naaeengers on board , . ,
the steamer Oceania which uvrix d 
here from New York last Sunday. nf-N'niau. Gamble, «tom Liverpool; 
1er having touched at the Azores and N' "lauds, from ^est Indies. Felix. 
Naples, have dex,-loped cholera. The Christenson from Sydney; Brynblldt. 
remainder of the passengers who had j Back, from Port Hastings : Mermod, 
been under detention at the quarantine Hanson, from Sydney; Borgestadt. 
station, will be released tomorrow. I Ha ramson, from 9yd

Sid; Empress of 
and Corsican. Cook.

Vineyard Hav 
Barken tine 
Port Read! 
tie Leaf,

sccui, Can be 
in Any Other.

Ml Till Monday, 
S.S. Premier 
loss Glen, 
int, or

WANTED—At Harvey, Albert. Co., 
N. U.. Teacher holding 1st class !i 
cense for principal, also a second f 
class teacher for primary department.

references and salary 
S. Reid. Secretary.

1
BY AUCTION.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, S accès», 
or to M. A. Finn, 
tail Wine and Spihit

112 Prince William St. 
d 1870. Write for family pried

I am instructed by the Provincial Government to sell by Public Auc
tion at St. Andrew’s Rink, Charlotte Street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, 
JULY 6th, commencing at 10 o'clock morning and 2.30 o’clock In the after 

furniture and Stable Supply donated by Mrs. J. C. Jordan to tho 
Government, proceeds to go to the Jordan Sanitorlum. Follow- 

part Hat of Furniture, etc., to be sold: The complete furnishings 
bedrooms In Mahogany, Oak and deft wood (in Mah.). 

dresser, wash stand, hair mattresses, spring. Wilton rug. rocking and otht 
chairs, table chiffonier, desk (In oak), dressing cases, bed, table, arm and 
Other chairs, plush covered divan, reed chair, halt mattresses, springs, 
Wilton rugs, chiffonier, settee, pillows (In-driftwood). (11) piece driftwood 
•ulte, Wilton rug, springs, mattress, pillow a. etc Draw ing suite (4) four 
pieces, 1 Parisian prize table, 1 large extension dining table,
10 dining chaU-a, 2 arm do., 1 large sideboard, 3 small do., 2 
tins, 1 card table. 2 silk covered sofas, tic.

One (3) three seated four in hand Kimball brake, (1) 2 seated Demi 
do, (2» Ladies’ Mark Cross saddles. (2) gentlemens' dr., 1 double set (4) 
In hand Mark Cross harness. Furniture will be on exhibition at Kink 
July 3 and 4. and as this la one of the finest sales of Household Furniture 
ever sold In St. John, I would ask the ladles to fill their card out for Bt| 
Andrew's Rink, July 6. 1811.

Apply stating 
required to F.HE THREATENED TO 

MURDER HIS WIFE
Ireland. Forester, 
for Liverpool, 

en, Mass., June 30.— 
Annie H. Smith from 

ng for St. John : Sells Myr- 
from Philadelphia for St. 

n: St. Anthony from Port John- 
fur St. John : Grace Darling from 

St. Andrews. N.B.

Wholesale and Re- 
Merchant 110ENGRAVER!

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.. Artists. Bn- | an(, 
gravers and Electrotypers. 69^ Water iistie 
Street. St. John. N.B. Teleob&e 9SX ; ,igL

noon,, the 
Provincial
log Is a

SPAIN MAKING UP
WITH THE VATICAN.

twin beds,

It. Paris, June 30. —A despatch to the 
Temps, from Madrid, says that the 
Spanish government's appointment of 
of finance, as ambassador to the Vati
can, augurs a t--sumption of official 
relations, and that It Is believed that 
the step was hastened by the Euchar- 

"ongress. which had an import 
fluence iu the approachiuvut of 

the Holy See.

Mrs. II. B. Frits, accompanied by 
her son, Frederick, left on Thursday 
evening on a visit to Robinson, ill.

Cow an. Bert Andrews and Mabel Bur- robt. wilby. Medical Electrical spee- 
gess of St. John, with Minnie R. A laitst and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Taylor. o( Hoy. Station who wore ! Si.“Sf*Mure3Sf"w.JSTViL 
winners in the Standard s popularity »„d Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, 
contest and secured a trip to Bermuda Kiev«n experience in
Inst summer, are spending the licit- Consultation ,^ree^ .ftt--j"l 
days with Miss Louise McLeod, the 
daughter of the town marshall It is 
a reunion, and all are greatly eu joy
ing themselves.

Tlie weal lier was very warm here 
the thermometer registering

Job
. and 5.15 p.m. 
SI. John 6.35 p. m.

Public Wharf a

At an early hour this morning the 
police were called to Dorchester street 
to arrest James Focey, who was act
ing very badly and had to be given 
In charge of the officers by his wife. 
Fooey Is said to have been drinking 
heavily of late and early this ra 
ing he smashed the windows in the 
house and then said that he would get 
a rater and kill his wife. He was tak
en to the central police station and 
locked up in a cell.

South Amboy for

Ei.-Xlaod.1 small do., 
dinner wag SUSSEX NEWS.lay

tlon Special to The Standard.
Sussex, June 30. The 71st and 67tli 

battalions broke camp this afternoon 
and left for their homes by special 
trains. The first section of the camp 
has been a v 

The Misses

1st li
ant in 
Spain andN HALF PRICE "WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Posting, Distributing, Tasking. 
Boards la Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manage*
393 Main Street

y With
ery successful one.
Nan McBriarlty, Maud

ay,
84 In the shade.'' F. L. POTT», Auctlomar.

Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies. 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL
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ijKfoc Standard Ofwere eom-ealed for a f*w years and when concealment 
wàs no longer possible the amounts were funded. The 
permanent bridge fund waa claused tu dozens ol In* 
stances because the Government from lack of funds 
were forced to adopt this course in order to conceal 
their extravagance in one direction and thelt failure 
to honestly administer the Public Domain in another.

Mr. Robinson will have to get some better argu
ments than he employed at Andover to convince the 
people that they should place him and his party in power 
again and thus bring about the conditions that pre
vailed for ten years prior to 1£4>8.

' Æ ‘»
unit.

Of Evory D—orfpttto
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repe 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watchee, Timers, Nunes* Watohss.

FERGUSON 6 PAGE
Diamond Importer» and Jeweler» 

41 King Street _____

IES ■.• :: I

FIt. standard Limitad. Si Pria» WUllaa
Street. St. John, Canada.

TELEPHONE CALLS:

Published by march and where an immense
crowd listened to the speeches of not
ed women and Joined in celebrating 
the progress of the past and the now 
certain vtetory of the near future. It 
was a great day for women and en
thusiasm ran high when. Be the final 
note. It was announced that a sub
scription list of £100,000 for propagan
da purposes had been successfully 
completed.

Commemorating Confederation. 
Another function, lees heralded, but 

yet moet Interesting wee held at the 
Westminster Palace Hotel on the pre
ceding day. The occasion was the 
unveiling by Lord Strathcona of a tab
let. In commemoration of the act of 
the union of the Dominion of Canada, 
In the very room In which 44 years ago 
the representatives of the three prov
inces, Canada. Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick met to consummate the 
great proposal embodied In the resolu
tions passed at Quebec In 1864. On 
the 4th December 1866, this conference 
was organized in the Westminster 
Palace Hotel, and In March 1867 the 
product of Its labo 
Queen's assent In tfi 
of the Imperial Parlianu 

Six men from United Canada, five 
from Nova Scotia and five from New 
Brunswick, constituted the conference. 

[—Macdonald, Cartier, Galt, McDougall, 
and Langevln for the first; 

pper, Henry, Ritchie, McCulby and 
Archibald for the second, and Tilley, 
Mitchell, Wlimot, Fisher and Johnson 

years have 
the wisdom

of

/ .Continued from page 1.
rlNow, too, London I» In the hands

.. .. Main 1722 
Main 1746

of the carpenter. Every available 
space along the routes of the three 
royal processions Is being oonsecrat 
ed to the sightseer. For a consider
ation, skeleton platforms and galleries 
are reared with boards and scantling 
along the faces of clubs; banks, public 
buildings and In odd corners, which 
for the time being obscure the strut 
tures themselves. These will sooii 
be transformed by bunting and drap
ing Into masses of color, and on core 
nation procession days will be packed 
with eager gazers at from one to five 
guineas per seat. Fully 100,000 seats 

will have been thus temporarily pro 
vlded, of which one half are built by 
the authorities.

Scats have had an unreasonably 
high price placed upon them In pros
pect i\<\ but the public did not Jump 
with the speculative wishes of the

Editorial and News .. ..

»SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year............
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year ..
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year................
Weekly Edition to United States, .. .. -. • 

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

,$5.00 CANADA AND THE FAR SOUTH.,, .. 8.00
1.00 Strong adverse criticism of the Reciprocity treaty 

comes from an unexpected source. Two or three years 
ago Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock, an active Lib
eral. was made Trade Commissioner for Canada In Cuba. 
He retained the position until a short time ago. when he 
resigned and returned to Canada to attend to his private 
affairs. Dr. Kirkpatrick has written to the Montreal 
Star, discussing Canadian opportunities to Increase the 
trade with the Latln-American republics. Incidentally 
he points out that the Dominion has nothing to gain 
and much, to lose by the treaty with the United States.

Dr. Kirkpatrick Is of the opinion that the other 
twenty republics In America offer far better opportuni
ties for Increased Canadian trade than can be found In 
the United States. He shows that they are now carry
ing on one-third of the trade of the Western Hemis
phere, and are making greater commercial progress than 

other part of the world: that Brazil is larger than 
United States without Alaska; that Rio de Janeiro

Every Lady Should E> | I Jft/| E> C 
have a Pair of . . . • IVS ^

FOR SUMMER.

.» ... 1.6*
Thli

EMPRESSES. 
Other Boats.. 
W. B. HOWAfi

(
Chicago Representative:

701-7V2 Schiller BulldlngrHenry DeClerque,
We Heve Them in Tan. Vici Kid and Patent Leether.

Per 
Pair.

New York Office: > i1 V est 34th sue*L, Klebahn. Manager,
$2.25

EAIN'T JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING. JULY 1, 19M-

SINCLAIRS, 65 Brussels St. RELIABLE ANC
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT COMPARED. BEreceived the 

form of an acthe*a more reasonable rate 
end settled upon. After 
government provides .for 

Its guests, and all that private ownprs 
can furnish for friends or for special 
accommodation there will be far more 
people than can be provided for, peo
ple who are quite willing and able to 
pay a generous price for vantage 
views. But the vast mass of seers 
and participants will view it all on 
foot. The routes of the process 
will be so crowded that carriage traf
fic of all kinds will be prohibited; 
and they have been so laid out that 
the largest area possible will be

bullde 

all that the
JohnIn the FTHE ONLY PERFECT BILL FOLD.Hon. Mr. Flemming has pretty thoroughly tllsmtsed 

of the statement, made a short time ago by Mr. 1 ■ 
Robinson, l.eader of the Provincial Opposition at Andover. 
The County of Victoria Is evidently regarded by Mr. 
Robinson as safe ground for the Opposition Judging from 

remarks regarding tbe collection of stump- 
leader for

6t. John to Boa 
8t John to Port 
Complete Wlrelt

Coastwise Rot 
at 9.00 a. m. .v 
and Fridays for J 
land and Boston 

Returning, lea\
ton, Mondays, V

8.00 a. 
6.00 p. m., for 
St. John.

Direct Route- 
7.00 p.
Baturda 

Returning, leat
too, at 10JW a. 
and Thursday*

City Ticket Off 
L. R. THOMPf 

WM. Q. LEE. Ag«

“TITEWAD”
Bill Fold

Howlandhas a population of over a million, and last year spent 
more money on public works than any city In the United 
States, except New York; that Montevideo Is spending 
110,000,000 on h*r harbor; that Buenos Ayres, the 
largest city In the world south of the Equator. Is grow
ing more rapidly than any city In the United States 

and has spent »40,0l)«|,000 on her docks:

his reckless
age by the old Government, ut whiqg he was 
a few months before its downfall.

Among other thin# Mr. Hobinson is reported as 
saving that the lumber Cut in New Brunswick had 

hundred million feet since the advent of 
This statement was made

Ion
for the third. Forty-four 
borne eloquent witness to 
of their labors. The primary union t
5Llfflvi1l58^Rr5S5S The easiest way to cany your money. Reste 
^°nlA’“troîia1ai“d"sôûthaÀfrira!elop' contented in your pocket. See the different Styles

At BARNES & CO., Limited.

days, at
except two,
that the Argentine has a larger trade than either Japan 
or China: that the West Coast of South America has a 
trade of $800,000,000. and will spend $60,000.000 on bar-

increased one
the Hazen administration, 
to meet the undoubted proof produced by Surveyor Gen
eral Grimmer in his speech on the budget, wherein he 

in the lumber cut In 
under his

traversed, and the greatest nu 
islble will enjoy the spectacle. •Ir Charles Tupper.

What changea in these forty-four 
years, laying foundations for an em
pire progress and permanence then 
undreamed of. But of the slxtee 
etateemen present at the birth 
Canada In 1866, but one la still livl 
and it was provocative of a mine 
feeling of Joy and sadness that he 
was able to take part In the memorial 
proceedings. Sir Charles Tupper, ap
proaching his centenary, clear in in
tellect. and vigorous In bodily health. 
In a characteristic speech represented 
the dead and spoke for the living.

And aa one listened to his proud 
retrospect of Canada's first half cen
tury, a signal and triumphant Justifica
tion of the high hopes of statesmen, 
strong in purpose, wise In counsel, far 
sighted in vision, and steering their 
course by faith where vision failed, 
one could not help the conviction that 
there were giants In those days, and 
that he was listening to the last great 
colleague of those mighty men that 
cradled the premier Domini 
present Empire.

lxml Strathcona pressed the button 
disclosed the tablet and as one 

watch the slow movement 
bllng hand of this veteran

rs. he recognized that soon

The Suffragist».
In London brings Us be- 

functions and not
one has been more 
kable than the pro- 

n militant

burs In the next decade.
After pointing out that the United States has prac

tically no ships trading with these ports and cannot com
pete In the carrying trade with Britain and other coui>" 
tries. Dr. Kirkpatrick shows that Canada Is now allow
ing a large part of her trade with the Far South to be 
done through the United States, when it should be a 

He says that we imported last year

showed that there was no Increase 
New Brunswick since the Crown Lands came 
control, but that the increase in the revenue

honest collection of the etumpage ou

Each day
«ring crush of 
gatherings. N 

Imposing awMlII 
cession of wome 
militant suffragists 

ho

wildewas due
of

)
or reraarwholly to an 

lumber cut on Crown Lands.
ng.
led PIDGEON & CO.and noti

on Saturday. 17 th
e hours the long line 
abreast, and extending 

es marched through the 
mghfares. 40.000 strong. Re
ds watched the great pro- 

cn as quaint as It was suggest
ive Gorgeous banners waved In the 
June breeze, bearing each one Us mes
sage of work completed or work yet 
to be accomplished, and Its Inspiring 
mottos of encouragement

Militant women, bravely mounted, 
rode tbeir spirited chargers and, skil
fully marshalled the gentle hosts. A 
splendid historical pageant waa pre
sented which portrayed the deeds and 
triumphs of celebrated women of the 
earlier days, queens, princesses, ab- 

s. peeresses, embodied to tbe life 
H costumes of their times.
A charming part of the procession 

was the presentation of Empire with 
Its magnificent allegorical car and 
which Is thus graphically described by 
a morning paper: "A bevy of fair mai
dens In white gowns carrying pink 
roses ! led this charming procession. 
With the rampant Hon of Scotland 
held aloft came tbe skirl of the pipers 
and the kilted Scotch lasses, Welsh 
maidens lu national costume walked 
under the sign of the red dragon, sing
ing their songs of Wales. The gilded 
harps of Ireland, the Fern Tree of 
New Zealand, the Kangaroo of Austra
lia. the Maple Leaf of Canada, the 
Springbok of South Africa, the Ele
phant ct India, each had Its contin
gent of marchers wearing the cos
tumes of their country."

Many Notable Women.
In this part many notable wo 

joined, including the wife of the 
justice of New Zealand and the wife 
of the premier of Australia. Then fol
lowed the pageant 
England, from Boad 
of ihe ill-fated 
and eminent
Franchise Association with silken 
ners of blue, white and gold, the 
esses aud actresses with tall 
ribbon bound slaves, all 
gowned and walking under 
pink

June. For three 
en, five l

increased as Mr. Robinson 
It did not reach the ScenicIf the lumber cut was 

says It was, what became of it? 
mills, nor wàs it exported from the Province, 
export figures year after year are practically stationary, 

the returns froip the lumber cut in the North Shore 
draw their supplies largely from Grown 

There

main thoro 
cord crow

Will open iheii newly equipped «tore THURSDAY, June 29, 
1911, with » complete stock of

Fancy Orooerlee, Fruits and ConTaotionory 
Freeh Ontario Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Voal, 

Poultry, etc.

direct commerce.
1.445,000 bunches of bananas from the United States, 
though they were not grown in that country, 
allowed American companies to control this trade and 
likewise the Imports of asphalt from Cuba and other 

Dr. Kirkpatrick says that It is

mil
THE STEAMER 
•will leave Millld 
Saturdays, Hollda 
a. m„ 4 and 
Bayswater at 7

We have

mills, which
Lands show a decline rather than an increase 
have been no extensive building operations in New 
Brunswick to consume the lumber, and if it was cat us 
Mr. Robtnsou alleges, it must have been left iu the

6 p

to.West India islands, 
the same with the mahogany wood trade, aud with pine
apples. grapefruit and various other tropicai products, 
which we should be Importing directly from the places

Freeh and 8alt Fleh. Saturday at 6.4! 
and 7.60 p. m. K 
and 10.30 a. m.,Our model store will make It a pleasure to 

will give us a call and Inspect the
shop In. We hope you

forest to rot.
No one knows belter than Mr. Robinson that the 

reason for Ihe Increase In the stumnuge collections Is 
efficient collection of these charges than 

a member.

Sunday and Ho 
to m., 2.80 and « 

9.45 and
Telephone 971. Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streetsof production.

Again, while Canada expects Rtclproc.lty to provide 
United States market for our wheat and flour, Amerl- 

millers have their agents scattered through the

nt 11.1;
m.due to a more

under the •Government of which he was
of the Crown Lands Department from 

Northumberland deal was the mdst

JOHN 1
West Indies. Central and South America selling bread- 

Under Reciprocity we should
on of the Phone. 228.S.'S

the HUTCHINGS & CO.The management 
the hour after the 
disgraceful episode lu the history of the Province.

scandals connected with the 
Lands since the organiza- 

of them was so bad or 
were Drougk -bout by

Instuffs to those countries, 
lose to the United States all the market we have in 
the West Indits and other southern countries, for flour, 
potatoes and other goods that will cross the border free 
uf duty.
know Why Canada does not reach out for the trade of 
the south instead of dealing through an Intermediary.

HCW !that
and trem- 
of nearlyThere have been many riy

too Bedding Manufacturers
Wire Mattreeeee,

Iron Bedsteads,

management of the Crown 
tlon of the Province, but none 
had such disastrous results as 
the infamous Northumberland deal, under which the 
Crown Lands were exploit'd for the personal advantage 
of a few lumbermen who apparently fixed tbe amounts 
they euntributed annually to the Provincial treasury 

but little reference to the quantity uf lumber they 
cut from tbe Public Domain, 
did not benefit by the administration or lack of adminis 
tratlon of the Crown I<ands.

1I>0 •T. JOHN, N. Iyea
another great builder of Empire must 
leave his mantle on younger shoul
ders. By my aide sat Viscount Knuta- 
ford. 86 years of age. whose work 
and co-operation in the progress 
development of the colonies was great-

The former Trade Commissioner wants to
B. 8. Ocamo « 

muda, St Kltte, 
Trinidad, Damera 

8. 8. Oruro ez 
muda, 8L Kltte, 
Trl*M

Foe passage an 
WILLIAM THOM 

81. Joi

Mattreeeee,
Feather Pillows, efo.3

WHOLES AIK AMO HAT AIL
ly contributory to ftfcetr present *•«*»- 101 to WO GERMAIN 8TKEET7 'tus and prosperity.

with Our Responalblity.
Altogether It was a memo 

caslon to the distinguished i 
which met to commemorate 
of the Dominion, 
thought with one was a sense of al
most ove

All of the lumbermen
Table oc- 
gathering 
the birth 

The dominant

(Boston Transcript.)
Only a few favorites were 

inner circle and these picked
King George with great presence of mind avoided a 

The laureate la bound Crystal Staadmitted Into the supreme 
all the big juicy plums, leaving only those that were 
hard for the lesser lights.

Mr. Robinson may talk till doom s day, but he can- 
the failure of his Government to col-

Coronation ode by Alfred Austin, 
to tune his lyre at the Royal command, but in the multi
plicity of his t ngagemeut the King appears to have for
gotten to order the odist to ode. 
wholly unscathed, fur Mr. Austin Dobson launched an ode 
made of such common clay that the following stanza will

rpowerlng responsibility 
upon the men of the present to 

maintain and perpetuate the world
wide heritage prepared for them. Are 
we sufficient for these things? The 
architects have designed, past and 
passing workmen have bullded so far. 
and bullded well. Are we fitted, and 
are we fitting ourselves to enter into 
their labors? Deeply and religiously 
de we need to ponder this phase ' 
our citizenship In the Empire. He-” 
In the heart of the Empire, on such 
an occasion as the present, it is borne 
In upon one with Irresistible force on 
the'far outskirts of our Dominions. It 
is none the les» real and pressing.

8T. JOHN TO 
and Intermediate 
Majestic will leaHe did not escape

chiefnot explain away 
lect at least $100.000 annually more than they did from 

Had this been done there would
Wed. and Friday 
Ing alternate day 
TRIP SATURDAYthe Crown Lands, 

have been less necessity for the dotation of treasury 
bille at high rates of Interest and Mr. Flemming would 
not have been called upon to float a loan of o\er 
$2.000.000 on the London market to pay off the aecumu- 

debts of the old Government, not one dollar of 
which the Hazen administration was responsible for.

Mr. Robinson talks of the Increased debt since the 
He places the

do as a specimen brick:
Not with high-vaulting phrase, or rush 

Of weak-winged epithets that tire 
With their own weight, or formal gush.

We greet Thee. Sire!
Some monarchs might ask, "With what, thep, do 

you greet me?" but King George alms at harmony and 
«il not enrage a poet by malapert questions In thl? 
jocund season of loyalty to throne and crown.

eens of 
queen 
titled

of the 
lcea to

Charles !.. the 
ladies of thé Unionist

Point, leaving 81. 
returning Monday 

WA8HAOE* 
8tmr. Slncennes 
Tuee. Thure. and 
for Oole'e lalanc 
landings, return!; 
Warehouse open 

D. J. PI

3

arches of 
roses and greenery, the flower 
ided bannerets of the Women s

ehlated

Hazen administration came Into power.
Increase at $1.000.000, and. mentions railway subsidies 
as responsible for a part uf it. 
subsidy paid has been to the International Railway and 
the legislation for this was forced through the House 
by the administration which Mr. Robinson attempts to 

With the exception of a very small sum for 
permanent bridges the present Local Government has no 
responsibility for the Increase In the debt, they are 
only carrying out the bargains made by the old Gov- 
emment, find completing works started by Mr. Robinson

MANCHES!The only railway OBITUARY. .(Buffalo News.)
Nothing makes any people happier, more patriotic 

or devoted to their form of government, than to prosper 
The English people can afford to equal and 

even surpass an American fourth of July in effervesence 
over what means to them sovereignty, dominion and 
power, even if they provoke a smile on the face of the 
stern and rigid devotee of a republic on this side of the 
Atlantic.
because J. B. has about three-fourths of the carrying 
trade of the United States Itself, and has the carriage 
of more than half the traffic over all the seven seas.

DON TBAKE IN WARM WEATHER C. E. Vaughan. From
Just Order» Some Of

C. E. Vaughan, who will be re 
bered by old 
as a shoe manufacturer here 25 or 30 
years ago—a member of the firm of 
Vaughan and McDonough—died at 
Lynn. Mass., on Thursday after a few 
days' illness. Mr. Vaughan, after 1 
Ing 8t. John settled In Lynn, 
he was actively engaged In shoe man
ufacturing until Ills death. He was a 
frequent visitor to St. John, and had 
many friends who will be surprised 
and grieved to hear of his death. Mr. 
Vaughan Is survived by bis wife and 
two sons—John H. Vaughan, in this 
city, and Frank Vaughan In Lynn. John 
R. Vaughan and Miss Susan V. Vau
ghan. of this city are brother and eis-

under it. June 18k.. .Man. 
June 28....Man.
July 13.........Man.
Aug. 3. «...Man. 
Aug. 17.. w. Men.
Augril------

These ete. 
Philadelphia.

IZZARD'Sdefend. er residents of St.

BUNSsz ROLLS
.Man.

John Bull laughs last and best at Uncle Sam Light fluffy, of nice even texture, 
golden brown cruet and made by 
skilled 
the western

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM
Made Only At

IZZARD’S SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street,'Phone 2278-22

and his friends.
Touching the pharges of extravagance which Mr. 

Robinson makes against the present Administration It 
be well to point out that the word used by Mr.

The estimates of expenditure

3rs. from the cream 
wheat fields. FILLIAM THOM!

Ac

Robinson Is a misnomer, 
submitted by the Government to the Legislature last 
year passed almost without criticism, 
suggestion on the part of the Opposition that any of 
them should be decreased, 
favored au Increase rather than a decrease.

It Is true that the Hazen Government have spent 
more than their predecessors on public wuik», wùucalluù 
and agriculture.- but they had the money to kpend 
There has been no juggling with the accounts to do

The bills

Special Do 
Excuvsloi 

S.S. Prin 
Digby end Re

(Montreal Star.)
They have a popular "Song of the German Fleet," 

which has just been çe-publlshed In Munich, one verse of 
You may treat it as an enigma and

There was no

All the suggestions made which we copy.
try to find out who the "shop-keepers" are:

• Doth not the land confess thy power?
ter.

Fannie V. Ferrie.

7tîà. uuù 5*« e. Mièfôt J Peri l#, 4t|
Erin street, were called 
to mourn tbe death of 
old girl Fannie Ve 
ness. Burial 
on Saturday.

Iteemwr leaves
Returning phnp"Dut shall the lend thy font confine? 

"Hang out afar the Germau sign 
"And take the ocean as thy dower. 
"The shopkeepers before thee cower. 
"Their navies know the fatal hour. 
"Their sea seize!

B

Home Made Bread

cn yesterday 
thetr 3 year 

short 111- 
NarrowsUTTERNUT

READ
ra, after a 
be at xthe —TlIt as was the custom of the old Uovernmett. 

have been paid.
Dominion subsidies than the old Government enjoyed, 
but more than half of this had to be expended for In
terest on the public debt rolled up In th. past ten years 
by Mr. Robinson and his predecessors.

Had the same policy of conducting the affairs of 
the Province prevailed under the present Administration 
as under the oui Government the finances of the Prov
ince would have still remained in the hopelessly muddled 
condition they were discovered to be In when Mr. Hait n 
and Mr. Flemming took them over, 
a careful revision of the whole system, bringing order 
out of chaos, that the present Government have been 
enabled to pay out of revenue for the improved 
public services the people are getting.

Where would the finances have been, even with 
the increased Dominion subsidy If the territorial rev* nue 
had not been practically doubled In three years? 
would have remained In the condition they were in 
In 1907 and bridges would have been tumbling down for 
want of necessary repairs, 
mained under water and useless, and the Agricultural 
Department would have been as useless an appendage 
of the Government as it was for five years prior to

willThey have had $130.000 more from InternIt Is thine!"
A BAND CONCERTCCAUSE

ETTMB
THAN

RailTHIS AFTERNOON.(Chatham World.)
Hon. C. W. Robinson asserts that the Local Gov- The St. Mary's Band, under the 

leadership of Bandmaster Charles Wil
liams, will play the following pro
gramme on ihe King Edward band 
stand, this afternoon:

March—Salute 
Sharp).

Overture—Norma 
Fantasia—From East to West (J. A. 

Browne).
Euphonium solo—The Favorite (J. 

Hartmann). Soloist. James Rafferty, 
altz—Dream On The Ocean (J.

(F. Solom

Intermezzo—Merry Malden (B. E. 
Bagley).

Valst—L'Etoile Polaire (Waldten-

M.rch— lies* Up (B. G. McF.ll). 
God Save The King.

Now Open 
Uniting CAMFBI 
of navfgetlen on I 
the BT. JOHN R

eminent Is paying $20,000 a year in unnecessary- charges 
on the loan It effected through the agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, and Hou. Mr. Flemming replies with equal 

basis that the actual cost last year was $727.94.
Surely Mr. Robinson should have guessed nearer than

so widely on a mailer of public record on which any 
man can get exact Information.

to Whitman (F. E. ST. LEONARDS.

S3S3TSS1
MUNDBTON •» 
TEMISCOUATA 
for GRAND FA 
PERTH, WOOD! 
ICTON, BT. JOHI 
POINTS. After* 
an# cheepeet r 
LUMBER, 9HIN< 
PRODUCTS, fra 
«URB end R E 
POINTS le the I 
•ASTERN STA1 
BRLLTON conn* 
traîne ol th, i 
RAILWAY, 
with ewprrU? at

ipioalIt Is discreditable for our public men to differIt was only by (V. Bellini).

\
(Ottawa Journal.)

"Take no stock of pessimists who talk about fearing 
hard times In the fall. The Tories say money will be 
plentiful. There 1» that huge corruption fund to fight 
Reciprocity ."-‘-Windsor Record (Lib.). We guess we'd 
swap all that the Tories will get lb election subscriptions 
for what the Liberal machine Is likely getting out of the 
Quebec bridge contract alone, to say nothing of dozens 
of other contracts and public works.

W
Qung'h l.

Selection—Southern Airs

fellWharves would have re-

ELEGANT NEW PREMISES Ar
LOW-RATE ELECTRICAL

POWER FOR OXFORD, N. 8.
Messrs. Dowling and McLellan are 

ailing machinery for the develop- 
of electricity at Oxford, N. S. 

• own a valuable waterpower on 
the River Philip, 2 miles above tbe 
town. They will have power for 
this autumn at an exceptionally 
rate, especially to new Industries. Con
sidering Oxford’s natural advantages 
and surroundings coupled now 
cheap power, there ehculd be some 
developments along the manufacturing 
Unas within the next tew year».

(Boston Herald.)
It le quite apparent that Reciprocity Is much less 

popular as an Issue In Canada than It was a few months 
ago; and thrre Is little doubt that if the Laurier Govern
ment had now to begin negotiations over again it would 
be much more chary In Its attitude on this question.

paeeengere.

stwrTwo entire floors of the epacloue 
Bell building, Hazen Ave., fitted up for 
our especial uee by the St. John 
School Board. Large Staff of skilled 
teacher». The best coureee of study. 
No summer vacation. Student» can 
enter at any time. Send for Cata-

1908. way..In the three years the present Administration have 
been in power they have accomplished much In Im
proving the Province. In the next three years they 
will make even greater strides. The actions of the old 
Government cannot be defended. Instead of getting 
what they were Justly entitled to from the Public Domain 
snd spending It to the best advantage, the public service 
was starved to allow a few 
accounts, aud the public debt was Increased by a system 
pf deception constantly employed. Over expenditure»

Inyt N eng

They freight traîne, thi

■ale
low

The kteme 
Company of M

January ». Mil

(Winnipeg Tribune, pro-Reclproelty.)
It Is admirable to find a leading politician like R. L. 

B. practicing such brutal frankness, 
frankness Is worth pounds et shuffling.

withft Kerr,
Principal.

to add to their bank
An ounce of such

T

y Bottled ' 

in Scotland' 
and sold all over the 

worldXALLUM*

SCOTCH
WHISKYis s

revelation to 
drinkers o£ 

|k ordinary 
Scotch.

[*«553* Wl

«cotc!Twkw«y«

■ BWBB ■ ,■ : Æ

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

«TX i - i I

‘Distinguishing Features :

J V
Great Body 

and. Age
Q, Made in the Glenlivet District 

ci Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.»*

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery Co.
■ANFFsene, s

LTto

Supplln cm U obtained from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

a

THE IMPROVED
EMPIRE. Our No. 2 Model. The latest improvements 
have been added. Write for booklet or vail aud aee a 
demonstration.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 12 Canterbury St., St.John, N.B
No. 1 Model $60. No. 2 Model $80

FLECTRIC SIGNS
L LARGE AND SMALL ^

St. John Sign Co.
143‘/a Prince»» Street, 

EVERYTHING IN SIGNS.
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H I Important Judgements 
In the Supreme Court

Mercantile Marine SUing Wstches * 

’atohsi
1DAILY ALMANAC. Barbatlot. lutta 17.—BU. Schr Watt- 

OU. Chariotutown.
CHy Wine the Appeal ht tiw Case Against Chief Clark, Grow 

in* Oiâ of Hotel Métropole Raid-Decision in the Gordon 
Case end in Other Actions.

__ Saturday July 1, 1011.
*“» rite»...................................4.45 a. m.
Sut aau ...................................8.10 p. m.
Mlsh water................................1.17 A at.
Low water..............................10.01 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

ST. LAWRCNCE ROUTS'
Lake Champlain Tuea July 0th 
Kmpreea ol Britain, Frl. July 14th 

FI ret Cabin.
EMPRESSES...............................900.00

One Claaa (Second Cable.)
‘ CHAMPLAIN................ 4740

MANITOBA.................... 4140
Seeend Cabin.

ÎE Foreign Porta.
Bt. Lucia. June 27.—Sid. Sttnr Mil- 

ton.^from Bueno» Ayrea tor St.'John,

Boston, June iS.-Ard. Stmr Beth- 
anla from Hamburg ; Schr Valdare, 
Merrlam. Bear River.

Cld. Schr Peter C. Scbultl, Britt, 
St. John.

Bangor. June 28.—Bid. Schr Wlllena 
Gertrude for Parrsboro.

Calala, June 28,-sld. Schr Annie A. 
BooUi. Macblae. Aimed a. Wllby, Bt.

Clenfuegoe, June 2«.-Ard, Schr 
Madeleine. Follette, Weymouth, Ng.

Baltimore, June 28.—Aid. stmr Us
her. from Rio Janeiro.
. Port Reading N. J„ June 28-Art. 
Bchr E. Merrlam. Ward, New York, to 
load coal for an eastern port.

City Island, June 28 -Passed. Stmr 
Nauna (Nor), Hillsboro. N. B for 
Newark. N J.
Ph^re,0„,rrAme,'m

Bark Stranger, South Amboy for 
Halifax, NS (authored here).

Schr Muriel, Edge water, NJ, for 
Yarmouth, NS.
pL^r Fleetley, Guttenburg for Sourie,

îifT.T2.rk- June 28.—Cld. Schr Ken
neth C., Tower. Port Grevllle.
^Schr E. Merrlam, Ward. Pe

Barge Glooacap, Card, Windsor.
Rio Janeiro. June 27 —In port St 

Himera. Bennett for United Sûtes.
Antigua, June 9.—Ard. Schr Rothe- 

■ay, Tampa.

UNBREAKABLE FIRE-POT•term
The lower portion of a fire-pot is usually nearly 

or partly filled with dead ashes, leaving the live, 
red-hot coals in the upper part. The result is that 
the upper portion expand# much more than the 
lower.

LAKB
LAKE PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Arrived Friday June 80.
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2863, Pike, from 

Boston, W. G. Lee, 400 passengers and

being also a cross appeal. Both 
argued together. The court ordered, 
per White. Landry and Barry—Chief 
Justice no part, and McLeod J. dis 

toting—that the appeal be allowed 
with costs, and the cross appeal to 
be dismissed with costa.

The plaintiff in this case held land 
the West Side, which he occupied 
b his nail works, under a lease 

from the city, which expired on 
November 1st. 1906. At the expira 
lion of the lease it was thought the 
land would be needed for the purpose* 
of the Imperial Dry Dock Company 
and under a clause In the lease, the 
city appointed arbitrators to value the 
improvements. The arbitrators de
clined to allow plaintiff for the value 
of stone and other fllllng-ln upon the

f!The supreme court met at Fl-ederlc-’ 
tou at. 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon 
and delivered a number cf judgments 
in cases argued last term.MRS :

Third Cabin. general cargo.
Coaetwlse Stmr Margaretvllle, 37, 

Baker, Margaretvllle; Grand Maan. 180 
Ingersoll, North Head; Schrs Mary M. 
Lord. 21, Palond. Beaver Harbor; Rise 
Oeorglana, 36, Saulnler, Barton.

Cleared, June 30.
Coastwise—gtmrs Connors Bros, 

Warnock, Chance Harbor; Margaret- 
/vllle. Baker, Margaretvllle; Grand 
Manan, Ingersoll, North Head; Schrs 
Union, Glennie. River Hebert; Mary 
M. Lord, Poland, Westport ; Abana, 
Campbell, at. Martins; B Mayfield, 
Merrlam, Annapolis.

Sailed June 30.
Stmr Governor Dtngley, Mitchell for 

Boston via East port.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike for Bos-

Stmr Granlley, Codling, for London 
via Halifax.

Ship Atlaatlc, Lovik, for Swansea, 
(from her anchorage off Patrick Is 
land).

Bchr B. I. Hazard (Am.), 349, Cram
er, New York.

This uneven expansion causes a strain 
too great for a one-piece fire-pot to «stand. 
Sooner or later it will split, allowing pnedous 
km heat and sickening g

But the fire-pot of the Sunshine . 
i 1 is constructed to meet this cen- 

1 dition. It is in two sections. The*

EMPRESSES... .
Other Boats... .
W. B. HOWARD. D.P A C.F.R.

St. John, N. B.

..........»• £:£ Hopper vs. Clark.
This case was tried at the St. John 

circuit before Hon. Justice Barry with 
a Jury and a verdict rendered for the 
plaintiff, /or |250, the action being 
for Illegal arrest from the Hotel Met- 
lopole. The arrest had been made by 
police officers and the action brought 
against the chief. From this verdict 
the defendant appealed. Justice 
lead a lengthy Judgment. In 
the futl bench concurred (Barry J., 
no pari) allowing the appeul and mak
ing an order to have the Judgment 
entered for the defendant.

Iu the course of his remarks his 
honor said that the Jury had found 
the defendant guilty < f making the ,.r- 
rest, baring their decision on the 
ground that the chief approved of the 
action of his Officer* by making the 
entry in the book* some five hours af
ter the arrest had been made. This.

. Ihs court considered was no evidence 
of approval as It was the defendant's 
duty to make the entry, whether he 
saocti

Judge White reviewed the otherl 
questions submitted to the Jury and 
the findings made and In conclusion 
said that under all the circumstances 
the court was Of the opinion that the 
appeal should be allowed.

This case arose out 
the Métropole Hotel, on 
of last year. Gertrude Hopper, the 
plaintiff was arrested along with the 
proprietor of the hotel, her uncle. 
Chas. S. Hoggin, Mrs. Goggtn. Albert 
W. Hopper and others. Miss Hopper 
was allowed to go next morning, be
ing told to appear later which she 
did, and was again allowed to

it appeared 
trial in the circu
Clark had given instructions to watch 
a house on Brussels street, suspect
ed of disorderly practices. Detective 
Lucas followed some persons who 
went from this house to the Métropole, 
and with the assistance of Sergt. 
Campbell and several police officers, 
raided the hotel without the know
ledge of Chief Clark. Some time af
ter the arrests had been made, Chief 
Clark entered the fact u/ the arrest 
upon the registry book, and placed lh« 
names of the parties artested upon the 
charge sheet sent to the magistrate.

The jury in the case found that the 
defendants honestly believed in the 
existence of a state of facts which 
justified arrests, and that arrests were 
not without reasonable* excuse ; that 
the officers who arrested the plaintiff 
had. at the time of the arrest, reason
able and probable grounds for bellev 
Ing that the hotel was kept as a 
bawdy house, whether or not any per- 

were guilty of such offence ; also 
that they had probable* grounds

; that the plaintiff was an Ini 
the hotel.

•J
toon

witcot Leather. > *\
mM upper half expands, as much as 

necessary, independently of the 
lower. When cool, it contracts 4 
back to its 
to the lower

mWhite
which

Ssels St. original sue, fitting 
half perfectly.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
FARES:

St. John to Boston 
8t John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Route—Leaves 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lu bee, Port
land and Boston.

Returning. leaves India Wharf, 
fop, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 

9.00 a. m., and Portland at 
6.90 p. m., for Lubec,
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
i.OO p. m., Tuesdays. Fridays and 
Saturday* for Boston direct.

Returning leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton, at 10.00 A m., Sundays, Mondays 
find Thursdays for 8t. John direct. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. 0. LEE. Agent, St. John. N. B.

John. NB, for And this strong, unbreakable, 
gas and heat-tight, two-piece 
fire-pot is just one of the many 
superior features of the Sunshine. r,

BOOKLET, " ' 1 I

McClaiyi * I
, Montreal, Wiaaipeg, Vancouver, St Ma, NJ&

lui„ FOLD* ThThe Chief Justice, on July 6th of 
last year, set aside the award, and by 
his decree declared that the materials 
to be valued should be limited to 
those which, at the expiration of the 
lease, were In actual use as a founda
tion for buildings for manufacturing 
purposes. The plaintiff appealed from 
this decree, contending that the Chief 
Justice should simply have set aside 
the award without in his decree mak 
Ing any declaration as to the subjects 
which should be Included In the award 
The city took a cross appeal, contend
ing that under no circumstance* 
should the filling In be included In the 
award.

By the Judgment of the 8u 
Court the plaintiff succeeds 
contention and a new award must be 
made unless the city grandi a renewal 
of the lease. M. O. Teed acted for 
the appellant Gordon, and Recorder 
Baxter for the city.
The King vs. Allen Ex Parte German

German had been convicted under 
the C. T. act for the illegal selling of 
liquor, the case was appealed on the 
ground that the counsel had decided 
to pout pone the trial. The magistrate 
took no notice of counsel agreement 
and heard the case at the time ap 
pointed, the defendant's counsel be
ing absent. The court, per Chief Jus
tice Barker, delivered Judgment, dis
missing the appeal In both cases. His 
honor stating that the magistrate, as 
long as he si ted within his Jurisdic
tion had full power to conduct his 
own court independent of any coun-

96.00
96.50 ii

j ZCoastwise St. John

d rth Am

days, at oned It or not.Restsmey. 
lifferent Styles

Eastport and

tendon, Toronto,Dominion Phrta.
Montreal, June 28.—Ard. Stmrg Cas

sandra, Glasgow, Pomeranian, London 
and Havre.

Bid.—Stmr 
Sokoto, Sore!.

Hillsboro. N. B., June 28.—Ard. bark 
Ontario. New York.

Halifax, June 28.—Cld. Schr Fron
tenac, Coombs, Bt. John.

Recent Charters.
British steamship Whltefleld, 

tons, ^from Philadelphia tu Montreal,ited. 1.-.60
of the raid on 

March 19th, Pn'hHRoyal George, Bristol; coal
Schr James B. Drake. 891 tone, from 

Nova Beotia to River Plate, basis 99, 
lumber to Buenos Ayres.

OrderSome!cô7| s
>AY, June 29, I f

ifsotlonery I 
tton, Veal, I 
It FI ah.
i. We hope you I

hike Streets I
■nnroa#

9Dangers to Navigation.
York- June 29.—Str Ieorralne 

(Fy.) reports June 26. at 46 N, Ion 60 
Avonmonth. June 28—Bid. Stmr vv. passed a derelict sailing ship 

Royal Edward. Montreal. Str Spanish Prince reports June 9.
Glasgow, June 27—SHI. Stmr Kas- !»t 60 N, ion 60 W, passed wooden 

talla. Mitchell, Botwoodvllle. N F. buoys wUh red bands and ring upper- 
Loudon, June 30.- Ard. Stmr Kan- most, 

awha, Kellman, Bt. John. Str Balakanl reports June
Liverpool. June 27.—Ard. Stmr Mys- N, Ion 82 W, passed a raft 

Me, Glover, Grindstone Island. feet square, composed of heavy tlm-
Manchester. June 27.—Ard. Stmr bers bolted together.

Hardanger, Hill, St. John. ______
Reports and Disasters, 

une 28.—Str Dural. 
Chatham. N. B.. and Syd

ney, C.B.. for Manchester, before re- 
•ported. went ashore near Jobs Ferry 
entrance to Manchester Ship Canal 
but afterward floated.

Str Btrathuess, from Barry June 17 
for Norfolk, wus Hpokeu June 22 In 
lat 48, Ion 27, not under control. No 
assistance required.

Spoken.
Bark Gulf Stream, from Glasgow for 

Victoria, B.C., May 27, lat 11N, Ion 26

Bark Rollo. from Santa Cruz (Cu 
-Havre..June H lat 48 hi. Ion

HAVANA DIRtCT
Shipping Notes.

Furness line steamship Grant ley 
left this port last night for Halifax 
and Ixmdon with a 

Str Calvin Austin arrived yesterday 
from Boston direct with 400 passen
gers. Thu tourist season has set in 
and after the 4th of July thou* 
are coining this way out of the ho1 
weather.

Scenic Route IBritish Ports.
go.
• at the 

Chief
THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllldgevllle dally (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 9 
e. m., 4 and C p. m. Returning from 
Bayawattfr at 7 and 10 a. m., 4.46 p.

m., 2.80, 6.00 
find 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.00, 7.30 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 and 7.45 p.

from the evlden 
It court t hat

18. lat 24 
about 20

to.
Saturday at 6.46, 9.30 a. When yoa are

■ *Lu,0lJf

Ale and Stout
appe-

■aystem
Labatfsto. Southampton. 

Ausonla, Quebec.
June 27.—Sid. StmrSunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 

to.. 2.30 and 6.15 
8.45 and 11.15 a.

London, Ju 
llvan, from

B ReturningVs O'Sul-nt
to. Furness LineJOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent I Est* the palate, refreshes the IPhone. 228. LeBlanc vs. Laporte Martin and Co.

This was an appeal taken from the 
Bt. John county court wherein Laporte 
and Martin recovered a verdict, the 
actio» being for goods sold and de
livered. The court, per Barker, C. J.. 
ordered a new trial on the groun 
the evidence produced at the 
was by no means of

9- CO. agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wMol 
age that .really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Lebatt’s

; From From
London Steamer st. John
June 19—Shenandoah July 6
July 4—Rappahannock, July 22
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon pasaen-

WM. THOMSON E CO. 
Agente, St. John. N. B.

HGKFORD 8 BLACK UNE
London Lagerjrers BT. JOHN, N. 9.TO DEMERARA.

that
trial 

a satisfactory
6. 8. Oeamo tails July 18 for Ber

muda, Bt Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Oemerara.

' 8. 8. Oruro sails 
muda, St. Kitts,

I#

I
Equal to the finest 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hope. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look foe the lavender 
labeL

I' Pillow, efOa gem.
Campbell vs. Donaldson et al.

The court ordered that the verdict 
entered for the plaintiff In this case 
b»* set aside and a new trial giant-

Aug. 8 for Ben 
Antigua, Barbados,

nd freight apply 
MSON A CO* Agents 

St. John. N. B.

forTrinidad, Do maria.vzrcrrr bellev! 
mate

On these, a mon* other findings, the 
defendant* asked that a xerdlct be 
entered for them, and falling that, 
that an order be made for a new trial, 
as regard* all defendants except 
Chief Clark, and for him on the 
ground that he did not participate In 
the arrest.

The unanimous Judgment of the 
Supreme Court sustains the entire 
contentions of the defendants. I). 
Mullln. K. C„ represented the plain
tiff and J. B. M. Baxter represented 
the defendants.

l‘K
ofFoe passage a 

WILLIAM THOf Comet BeerMcIntyre vs. White.
■ . was tried before Justice 
wn without a Jury and a ver- 

rendered for the plaintiff. From 
this the defendant appealed. The 
chief justice said that the verdict was 
found on matters of fact and there was 

•Ison why it should be disturbed 
the presiding judge having heard 

had passed upon ii. The 
ordered to be dismissed

This ease 
McKeoVED Crystal Stream S. S. Co. diet

I
(LAGER STYLE)

ISS. Tanagra June 18 
Steamer July 20 
And Mnnthljr Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents, St John, N. B.

*1A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than a'/4% of proof spirit. Quenches 

refreshes; gives appetite, 
today.

i BT. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landings. Stmr. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return
ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening 

nt, leaving St. John at 5 p. 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHAOEMOAK ROUTE. 
8tmr;> Slncennea will leave St. John 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Oote’s Island and Intermediate 
landings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

general cargo.

the evidence
thirst;
Orderimprovements 

call and see a 
. 2 Model $80
' St., St.John, N.B

I appe
with Premier BeerThe court adjourned until Tuesday 
morning in order to allow the entrv to 
be made in the case of the Nepislquit 
Lumber Co. for hearing on the 25th 
of the mouth, the chief Justice stating 
that if the counsel in the case were 
not ready to enter it on Tuesday, the 
court would then adjourn sine die.

to Oak
Pol

an steamship Johannes Russ, 
her way to Brow Head for ornow on

ders from this port, took away 1,529, 
049 feet of spruce deals, etc.

ge four-masted American 
Frontenac, Cap?. Coombs.

rt last 
a 1457

Gordon vs. City of St. John.
This was an appeal taken from the 

decree of the Chief Justice, the decree 
varying the award made bv the arbi 
trators. The case was two fold, there

I (ALE STYLE)
The newest non-intoxicant, 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and 
«nay be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or direct

IGrand Trunk 
RailwaySystem
Round Trip

horneseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

mild
schooner 
cleared at 
Wednesday

British steamer Melton left St. Lu
cia for St. John, N. B. hist Tuesday 
to load deals for United Kingdom.

Yarmouth, N. 8.. steamship Usher, 
Capt. Perry, arrived at Baltimore last 
Wednesday from Rio Janeiro.

Norwegian fullrlgged sailing 
Atlantic from this port for Swansea, 
xvbicb vessel has been anchored off 
Partridge Island awaiting 
ed for her destination 
ternoon with a cargo of 

Thursday's Portland Argus says: —
' The steamer Cabot poked her way 
into the harbor yesterday mornln 
from Parrsboro with coal for the ! 
B. Warren Co. This is the first cargo 
of Parrsboro coal to be brought here 
lor a year and a half. There was a 
long drawn out strike at the mines 

I finally they were shut down alto 
get her and everybody went away 
Now the Dominion Coal Company has 
taken them over and they are being 
operated again. There will probably 
be a number of other cargoes brought 
here i hi

1 Halifax for this poi 
>'• Her net register 1

Very 
In W.

littlePRIZES AWARDED IN 
DALHQUSIE SCHOOL

change ha* been reported 
A. Mott's condition during the 

last few days.
Lieutenant L. D. Jones with a party 

of volunteers leaves on Tuesday next 
for Camp Sussex.

Mrs W. E. Stewart, left this week 
for Alberta, where she will visit her 
son, Norman, who a few years ago 
took up a homestead in that section 
of the country.

Mrs. C. H. LaBillois returned recent
ly from Quebec city, where she has 
been visiting relatlv.-s and friends.

Albert LaBillois. who has been 
spending his holidays in various parts 
of the west of the province, took up 
hi* duties in the Royal Bank of Can
ada here, this week.

Mrs. Ball arrived here this morning 
to sp- nd some time with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Scott.

McKenzie of Vampbellton was 
in town yesterday on professional 
business.

Mrs. lames Hamilton who has been 
in Montreal for some time under treat- 

tiiv- ^trot-ini hospital is report- 
• d to be rapidly recovering.

Several buildings are being put up 
this summer on the Wallace property. 
Mr. Wallace laid the property off Into 
lots which have nearly all been taken 
up by men who intend to put up 
residenc. s in the near future.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 
Tait was held from her home here 
today at 2 o'clock The deceased was 
a well known lady, having come to this 
country over forty years ago from 
Scotland. Although an Invalid fpr

ny y-ars past, yet she reached the 
age of ninety-three. The remains were 
interred In the Presbyterian cemetery 
here. Rex'. J. H. Kirk conducted the 
service.

MANCHESTER LINERS
Ask_£brFrom From 

fit. John
Juno 18... .Man. Mariner. ...July 3 
June 29,...Man. Engineer... .July 17
July 13.........Man. Miller...........July 31
Aug. 3.*.. .Man. Mariner...-Aug. 21 
Aug. 17.,w.Men. Spinner.. ..Sept. 4
Aim. 3l.„ ..Man. Miller......... Sept. 18

These steamers alee take freight for 
Philadelphia.

fi,
■

Closing Exercises of Dalhousie 
Superior School, Held on 
Thursday — Personal Items 
from the North Shore.

sailors, sail 
yesterday af 
lut

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc* 
on eale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very lew fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Province* 
of Manitoba, Alberts and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive .literature with 
beautifully engraved map*, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

PeViee ,n Scott Act Localities supplied for personal 
John Agency, 2024 Water Street. use. . Write 8L

WILLIAM THOMSON A OO..
Agent*. 8L Joke. N. E

Special Dominion Day 
Excursion, July 1st 

S.S. Prince Rupert 
Digby end Return, $1.30

Children Often Need * h*.*,lw—1b”1' !rou' «»«««'•»• u, I
careful what you give theta. . Harsh I

purgative* injure the bowels and pave the way for 
We-lonf trouble*. The

Dalhousie. June 29.—The Dalhousie 
Superior school held Its closing exer
cises today. A programme of songs 
and recitations and drills was carried 
out. During the exercises prizes 
were presented w> the various winners 
Eliza Wallace «Oil the Clifford medal 
for beat < heral<it in Grade \ The 
modal jyas giver by S. !.. T. Cllffor.! 
local druggist, and It is Mr. Clifford . 
Intention to give a similar one each 
year to the best in chemistry In Grade 
X. The medal Is silver with appro
priate superscriptions.

Alfred Kirk, son of 1 
was a close competitor, losing by one

Beverly Scott won the pri 
by Mercier ft Magee for 
translation of Erclish 
Grade X. The pr 
bound volume of p 

Kirk
prize for best g.-ometry.
Ewen received the prize for best 
Latin in Grade VIII., and Jessie Wa! 
lace won the prize for best science in 
Grade VIII. George Seely gave four 
books. Albert Marchie won one for 

feet attendance In Grade IV.: 
lomene Met hoi. perfect attendant 

in Grade IV.; Lilian Bateman, best 
attendance in Grade III.; Leo St. Onge 
best attendance in Grade ill. A boy 
and a girl each receiving a prize in 
each grade. Vi lot McKay was pre 
sented with a music-roll for highest 
standing in Grade IV. -by a friend 
The pupils of the primary department 
shared equally well as the more ad 
vanced pupil in the way of prizes.

Dr. A O. Ferguson, c 
the school board, and Re’ 
man. presented the prize* 
representation of parents and 
were present.

A. E
in

it in

iteemer leaves Reed’s Point 7.46 ».
Returning phniif X p. m. s season from the same place

_̂__ * docs'the work mûsIT jB
|effectively without lrrrtatwg the bowels I 

or causing any discomfort. The children like then, for tbey taste I 
like candy. One of the most popular of the NA DRU-CO preparations. I 

U ’^LdturtW hw do. mocked tkwn. *md 2Sc. «4 w. winwrf «**,. zd*

into the rog off Matin! 
that time on it was a 

case of feel along at a snail's. pace 
until the harbor was reached.-THE-

In 1er national 
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

Rev. J. H. Kirk.[C VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOH*.
Steamers.

Alpha. 1396. chartered.
Era nd io. 1726, chartered.
Luristan, St. Kitts via Bermuda, 

June 26.
Man. Engineer, Manchester,
Milton, St. Lucia, June 29.
Mountby, 2114, chartered. 
Shenandoah,

into French In 
ize was a morocco NEW IU POLICE 

II MONKEY HUNT
HE TAUGHT SCHOOL

CHILDREN TO SAVENSW ON SALESUMMERUniting CAMPBELLTON, _ 
of navigation en Bale Chaleur* with 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
•T. LEONARDS. At fit Leonards, 
canaaotion I* made with the CANA- 
S,.tSJ&CIF,° RAILWAY for ED- 

an* Mint*
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER.
fERjn.JJ'oodbtock. freder- 
JCTOhh •r joRKand western
POINTS. AfTerfihtg the shortest 
antf cheep**t route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIOOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS ef th* 
•ASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
train* of th, INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 

ngers. ta new being operated 
dally, each way. between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight traîna, there le alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
pies anger* and freight, running 
each way on alternate day*.

The International Halfway 
Company of New Brunswick

January I. MIL

at heed June 29.To won H. A. Chisholm's 
Grace Mc-

Alfrcd New York. June 23—John H. Thiry. 
originator of the system of public 
si hools savings bank, died at his home 
in l.ong leiand City late todav. 
Since the start in 1885 of this svstem 
for inducing children to save, it was 
generally adopted, there now hei 
according to recent estimate 
by him, approximately $2.000.000 on 
deposit in school banks. Mr. Thiry 
was born in France 90 years ago anil 
was twice married. His eldest son 
is 68 years old, his youngest three

PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 
Sab Francisco 

Los Angeles

ST. JOHN

$120.95
FIRST CLASS 

Good for return 
until Oct. 31 aL 
Equally Low 

Rate* from and 
to other Points.

TOURIST London, June 19,

Emma R. Smith at Port Reading 
June 19.

Glendovey, Baltimore, June 16. 
Attila, Barbados, May 30.

Schooner.
Frontenac, 1457 tons, Halifax, June

ri

New York. N. Y., June 23 —The en
tire police force of Manhattan, rein
forced by an army of school children, 
is searching tonight for two germ lad
en monkeys which escapee, within the 
past 18 hours, from the Willard Par
ker hospital. The little animals are 
reeking with scarlet fever germs with 
which they were Innoculated fur ob
servation purposes.

The police hare been instructed to 
find and destroy the

TICKETS ng
deNEWS FROM GRAY’S MILLS.

Gray's Mills. June 28—On Sunday, 
th Juue, (be Rev. T. W. Moses 

preached in the Baptist church, at 11 
a. m. Rex . John Eety at 3 p. 
the Rev. 1». J. Trafton at S p. 
services were well attended, 
lar Sabbath school at 2 
hath school is well 
Interest taken by 
by^ junior and prim

Ih being attended by 8. 8. King, M. D 
of Hampton.

Phi
ASK

251For Information IS.
ABOUT ■ m.. and 

m. These 
the regu- 
The Sab- 

aud much 
irs especially

eph Busby, of this place. Is con- 
to his bed by rheumatism. He

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission, 

steamers.
Man. Mariner. 2672. Wm. Thomson 
J Co.
Pike pool, 2270, .1. T. Knight and Co. 
Romney, 1763. John B Moore. 

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. McAlary. 
Brookline, 486, Andrew Malcolm. 
Calabria. 451, J. Splane A Co.
Klma, 299. A. W. Adams.
F. W. Cooper. 150. A W.
Gypsum Rmperor.
Greta, 146, master.
Helen G. King. 126, A. W. Adams. 
Horry. 422. A W Adam*.
Il M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Melba, 3**, K C Klkiu.
Aiuama, 385, Peter Mcluty*e.

z THESE TRIPS CAUSE OF BOILS EXPLAINED.
_ __ PM Even 1n health there is a large ac- 

moiikevs at anv cumulation of matt- r in the system,
...................-, they haxe been whlch if not destroyed, breaks through

adopted by well meaning persons who I,ll<l s*t*n *n the foret of pimples and 
found them, as pets. ' : boils No remedy no cleansing, so sure

--------------------------------- to drive out boil* aa Dr. Hamilton'*
Pills They brace up the system, rid 

! it of humors, restore health, and ab

at tended
$103.75 

To VICTORIA 
er VANCOUVER
And Return 

FIRST CLASS.
$90.00

SPECIAL ary
thii cost. It Is thathalrman of 

v. Mr. ('ole-

friends
GOING DAILY

lery Co. Jun. 29 to July 4 
INCLUSIVE 

Good Till Sept, 
f 16, 1911

On Monday evening, 26th, a large 
tarty of young people surprised Miss 
Myrtle Henderson, by a shower par
ty at the home of Mrs. Minnie Gorham. 
A very pleasant evening was 
Miss Henderson was the reel pie 
a goodly number of valuable pre-

HEAT WAVE CAUSES
DEATH IN CHICAGO, solutely prevent swellings, pimples, 

blotches and bolls. Because mild and 
„ I certain, anyone can use Dr. Hamilton's

Chicago, June 23.—Three persons Pills. Sold b 
died and a score were prostrated here —
today as a result of hoi weather, al- A very attractive feature for this 
though the government, thermometer week is a silk sale at F. A. Dvkeman 
registered a fraction under 95 degrees and Co.’a store. A great variety of 
at noon. The suffering was due In main silks are being shown at the very 
to excessive humidity, é Jo west of prices.

LTB. wm 695, J Vx'd8mlth. Nellie Baton, 99, A. W Adams.
Nettie Shipman. 288. A W Ad 
Oriole, 184. J. Splaue A Co.
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Sal lie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. The friends of Wm. N. Sterrltt will

spent, 
ent of

y all dealers

W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R* 
•L John, N. B.RS.
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The Royal Trust Company
A 6 Per Cent.

I Real Estate Bond
I Price to Yield Over 6 p-c.

■ Enquire lor particular».

■ Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
■ W. F. MAHON, Managing OlneW.

tt Frtnae William Itr.aL 
J ■Peon, «caa_________at. John, M. a

t*~COP MON TRIAL)
•t Tom**, Ottawa»

Ok Jatae N. ana 1
n«id up ..J
Reserve FundCapital .eiwoee

UNEASINESS IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Board «I OlreetoNi
Best GaiPN-eldsnt—Right Honorable Lord Btratbuone and Mount BOftl* Q.C Md 

Vlce-oreeident—Sir Bdward Clouston, Bart..
Sir H Montagu Allan, Hon. R.
R. B. Angue, *
A. Baumgarten.
E. B. Qreenabioldn,
C. M. Hays,
C. R. Hoamer,
Sir w. C. Macdonald,

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires ef J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 
members ot1 Montreal Stock Cvonang% 111 Prlnoe Wm. Street, St,
B . Chubb's PlayeiMackay,

a. » welder.
H. V. Meiedlth.
D. Montco. . .
BlrV Q. Shauffaneasy, K.C.V.O 
Blr W.C. Van Horne. K.C.M.O.

10th IG9%70% 69«

"sisi 'sisi

1391,4 139

iiiit iiiii

Am. Copper.................
Am. Beet Sugar...........
Am. Car and Pdry...
Am. Cotton Oil............
Am. Locomotive...........
Am. Sin. and 

. Tele, and

52 % ..J52
56%

61%M Special to Th
Woodstock, 

same today b 
Woodatock w 
and bad playi 
lab by the lo- 
ninth,

40%
’t9%
148%

30-OATS—C’anadi- 
% to 41% cents 

extra No. I feed

N'o. 2 loeal white, 39%
No. 3 local white. 39%

New York, N. Y., June 30—Move
ments of stocks today betrayed the 

on account 
Ion against 

wire manufacturers, made known yes
terday utter the close of the market.

let ment of various corporation of
ficials had been foreshadowed in re
ports in circulation for several days, 
so that the effect upon the market was 
lessened. Intimations that this step re
presented only one branch of the in
vestigation which is being carried on 
by the government involving the act
ivities of the United States Steel Cor
poration. disturbed speculative senti
ment further. The bear party how 
er, failed to Inaugurate a movement 
sufficient size to give the maiket ^ 
decided impetus downward. Opinion 
was divided as to whether lm 

port was offered 
discourage an
whether the comparative! 
movements of the market w 
Inertia.

Decll

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS, j 
l Autherveed le Adt *• ^

Agent or Attorney tori -- >
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collectine of 

Moneys, Kents, 
tends, Mortgages, 
other Securities, 
give any Bond requites to 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitor* may be Retained to any Business they bring to tbs 
•g. M. SHADUOLT.l Manager of th# Bank of Montreal ) MANAGER, tt.

Montreal. Ju 
an western No 
car lots ex store : 

41 cents;

79%
41Nova Scotia 

Steel and Coal
First Mortgage

5 Per Cent Bonds

139%Am
An. uneii-sinesa which was felt 

of the government's act Biecator and Trustee under Will a 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora.
Trustee tor Bond Issues. , 
Committee of Estates of LouàtiOA 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator tor CSff 

benefit ot Creditors. To

40%40% to 
to 40 

to 39%
cents; No. 4 local white, 38% to 38%

FLOUR—Manitoba 
tents firsts, 5.30; seen 
wheat patents 4.00 to 4.75; stro 

0; straight rollers 4.10 
1.85 to 2.

40% Atchison...........................
t. and Ohio........................

Canadian Pacific Railway..
flies, and Ohio.......................
Chic, and St. Paul................
Chino...............................................
Con. Gas......................................
Del. and Hudson.................... .
Denver and R. U...
Erie.. ......................
General Electric..
Gr. Nor. Pfd....
Gr". Nor. Ore.........
Illinois Central..
lut. Met..............
Louis, and Nash.............................
Lehigh Valley................................
Nevada Con.................>.................
Kansas City So..............................
Miss., Kan.
Allas. Pacifie
New York Central................
N. Y.. Ont and West...
Nor. Pac.....................................
Nor. and West.........................
Pae. Mall...................................
Penn................................................
Pacific Tele and Tel............
Ry. Steel Sp..........................
Reading.....................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel............
Rock Island...........................
Sloss-Sheffleld....................
So. Pacific..............................
Soo.............................................
South. Railway.....................
Utah Copper........................
Union Pacific........................
United States Rubber... 
United States Steel... . 
United States Steel Pfd..
Virginia ( hem..................
Western Union.................

Total Sales—247,100.

113%113%
109%

80%
242%

83%
127

23%
145%
171%

*3714
162
137%
62%

141%

Hal 109 109 making 
r.St. Step 

and hot scot 
the game to 
catqh the tra 
were made o< 
good game, 
over last year 
to be the best 
The most of 
rlaorÿ tha 
bp hie

The heavy 
locate Sharke 
ninth the on) 
by Mayo, an- 
inning four h 
key.

McGovern p 
the visitors, 
but his throw! 
to the standai 
bruised hand.

catch 
brought in th 
locals. Wesse

SOLcents; 81%81% Aftehid Intel este. DM* 
». Bunds and

IK
241% 241%

V,<4 81%
spring wheat pa- 
,mds 4.80. winter 

mg bak- 23% 23%
Due July 1st, 1959.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone, M 1963

4.25;
In bags

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario 22;
Itoba 21: middlings Ontario 22.50 to 
23; shorts Manitoba. 23; moulllle, 23 
to 30.

company.
John. N. B.

ÎK IK
28%Man- 37 %

162 at eh 
fielder137%

8t. John, N. B. 6of JULY INVESTMENTS142 142
17% 17%MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

152 151%
175%

151% 151%
176 175%

19%. 19%.
34% 84%

presslve 
so promptly as to 
ded bear raid, or 

ly narrow 
ere due to

... 180%The Sun Life By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. discl»Mj 19%

34%
3d%and Texas............ •M30'

It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s 
list of offerings before investing.

Our July circular contains a large list 
of the best offerings in Local, Industrial and 
Public Utility Corporation stocks and bonds, 
with .special reference to Trustee Invest
ments. Write for lists or call at office.

79% 50% 50%
109% 109%

' 45% 45%
134% 134
109% 109%

124% 124%
49% 49%
35% 35%

160% 159%
30% 30%
32% 32%

50%

50%Asbestos Com.................
Black l.ake Com..............
Bell Telephone...............................
Can. Pac. Rail.. . . . 241% 
Can. Converters. . .
Cement Com...........
Cement Pfd............
Can. Pulp.................
Can. Rub. Com..
Crown Reserve..
Detroit United. . .'
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dorn. Coal Pfd..........
Dom. fanners... .
Dom. Steel..............
Dom. I. and S. Pfd 
Duluth Superior.. .
Gould...........................
Hal. Elec. Tram..

Trac. Pfd ..

to 109%... 109%
nes of ns much as a point were 

recorded In only a few of the leading 
Issues, and the strengt h cf Isolated 
stocks, was sufficient to give the list 
nn appearance of Irregularity rather 

4l»u, ‘ban pronounced weakness. United 
g'.r* States Steel lost less ground than did 

159% 8 number of other stocks not direct- 
oi)it 1>" concerned In the events of the day. 
227* The attack of the bear party against 

* '* this slock has been so persistent
the short Interest is thought to have 
reached lar 
in a strong 
Harrlman issues.

.. C. and O.. Ka 
were the weakest of 
group, while in the industrial list, Am
algamated Copper and American Beet 
Sugar experienced setbacks.

The Erie issues all developed pro
nounced strength and rose to the 
highest prices of the year. Recent 
developments in Erie. Including the 
favorable May report of earnings pub
lished earlier In the week and des
patches from Canada telling of a oon- 

tativ of 
an Pacific of- 
buying orders 

Important 
ernoon trading 

one feature which 
gave an appearance of life to the mar
ket. Reports that control of the road 
might pass to Canadian Pacific were 
followed by a brisk upward movement 

Paul and S. S. Ma- 
Canadian line.

i *•; 45% *.Assurance Co. of Canada 241% 134%
109%
27%

124%

134%
109% for hie 

In- the
37. 38
22%Will «upper* yeu In old age er 

efler yeur family If yeu are pr* 
maturely taken away. It wW 

yeu comparatively 
little each

83%. .. 83% 
. .. 66

124%
54 49%
91%

:.345 160
30% HARM72%

67%
. 73.

68% 3 :Aek Our Agente for Rartteular* 
Asset* ever $38,000BOA.

Manager fer N. B.

that. . .114 
. . 67

50% 50%
123%
143%

66 124%
142%

123%. 122%
144 142

3M4. 31*
49*. 49*
189* 1SS*

WOI•i ge proportions, placing it 
K technical position. The 

hern Railway

57%
102

. .. 58

XB. C. JORDAN. .103 31% 31%
nsas City Southern, 

the railroad

. 81.- 84
. .102 

.145 
.. 92 
.. 250 

. .143 

. .143% 

...82

50% i K p ,d98 -189%
144 42% 41% 41%

78%
41%A- C. SMITH 8 GO 91 78% 78% 78%Illinois

Laurenttde Com...........
Lake Woi ds Com... .
St. Paul SS Marie. .
Mexican.......................
Mont St Rail. . - . 224%
Mont. H. and P.................. 159%
Mont. Cotton..
Mackay Com...........
N. S. S. ami V. Com.. .
New Que. Com.... ’. .
Ottawa Power................
Ogilvie Com............................13"
Penman.................................... ;

! Porto Rico Com ... 64 
. RicMSand Ont. Nav.. . .120

Oioice White Middlings and
Manitoba Oats now on hand Tor. si. ho,i m

Twin City Upd. Tret.. . .108% 
Winnipeg Electric............... 230

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

230 118
55% ■f.5% *55"

78% 78%
142 55%

78%« J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.143%
80%WHOLESALE Regatta Cou 

June 30—For 
year the Harv 
feated its old 
Thames river 
the start then 
when Harvard 
in hand, and 
crimson blade* 
that it gave th 
Bioti that they 
making a spu

Yale rowed 
her blade woi 
It did not hav 
Harvard, how 
made spectaci 
the shells of 
who several t 
bringing thorn 
wild enthusla* 
water Just as 1 
line. Then he 
race was the » 
ever spread 01

finish 
official time wj 
44 seconds; Y 
seconds.

Ne

.
16S% ESTABLISHED 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telepholts. Main 8$fiS.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Dlreet Brlvats Wires.

dent y ot the market was disclosed by 
sharp advances while moderate actlv- 

' tty developed.

Hal

Hay, Oats 153 MONTREAL. ..154 
. .. 91 

.100
S9

EricTlie issues were 
the leaders, rcordlng substan- 

... —ancea on what appeared to be 
j solid buying. The Inipre 
: gained ground that while the story 

Asbestos. 10 </ 8 1-2. that the Canadian Pacific hud acquired
Canadian Pacific, 10 67 241 1-2. 2 ! a voice In the management of the

Erie was improbable yet it was en- 
Cement Pfd.. 100 ft 83 1-4, 25 3 83 tlrely likely that a traffic alliance hud

10 'ii S3 3-4 been effected. Such relations would
Cement Bonds. 200 6i 99 1-2. be profitable to both roadf. The Can.

• Grown Reserve. 250 <3 336. 50 3 Fav. enters vhleago via the Soo and
335 Wisconsin. Central whence a junction

Detroit United. 50 3 73 10 3 72 3-4 with the Erie would effect an entrance
•'•*. -ii 71 10 ni 7“ 3-4 to New York and the Atlantic sea-

Dominion Steel. !6 > 67 1-2.20 (i> board. The Erie would enjoy the
67 3-4. 40 Si 68 26 Sr 57 7 s. benefits ol a stable throngh truffle.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 4(1 ,i 1113 . The strength In Soo today was rout
Dominion Textile. 5 (, 6; 7-6. tnented with Ibis rumor. Excepting
Dominion Textile Bonds. “C” 1,090 'he announcement of the Indictment»

(Q 95 j.o against various steel and wire officials
Illinois Pfd., 20 @ 91 1-2. ,herf> W88, l,ttle
Lake of the Woods. 35 3 142. 25 news. This 
14.> -, ^ favorable of

' Lake of the Woods Bonds. 1,000 4Ï r™1 7°»
lu8 2.4 should maintain upward

Montreal Cotton. 25 3 152 1-2. 25 
3 153 1-2. 25 3 153 3-4.

Montreal Street. 125 3 224. .
Montreal Powe 

3 168. 25 3 168
Montreal Power Bonds, 3.000 3 99.
Nova Scotia Steel Ex. Div., 10 3

Ogilvie. 90 3 129.
Quebec Railway, 25 ifi 6f,
Rich, and Ontario. 200 ft 119 7-8. 30

20. 25 3 119 7-8. 25 3 120, 75 3 x<?w 'olk- 30—Th«' tenor of
119 7-8. 50 3 120 1-4. 25 3 119 7-S. authorative crop advices today was
395 3 120. 125 3 120 1-8, 5 3 120. undeniably favorable and the fact that
75 3 12o 1-S. 8 3 *120. 75 3 120 1-4. lht* market advanced sharply during
60 3 120. 25 3 120 1-8. 110 fi 120. ll,e df> « ven if the gains were not re
25 3 119 3-4. 25 119 5-8. 50 @ mined at the close attested to its in-
119 1-2 100 3 119 1-4. 75 3 119 3-S »>erer,i strength at lÿe present level.
- j) q j]y j.o As evidence of he favorable progress

Rio de Janeiro. 60 O 111 12, 25 @ ®f the etop In a ; action of the belt
111 3-8. 25 Ill 1-4. 50 ft 111 38. JR?" w,“l h 1 •'«Torts of the cron 

m ) •> killers have been centered on tbe
' Shaw-inlgan. 100 ff 117 7-8, 50 Journal of Commerce upon conditions 
17 3-4, i 3 ns, 1,1 Texos is worthy of careful read-

Toronto Railway, 50 3 144, 20 
143 3-4. 20 3 143 1-4. 5 3 143. 225 

15 3 142 1-2. 50 3 142.

ference between a 
the read and a Cana_ 
flclal were followed by 
from what were said to be 
sources. During the aft 
in Erie was the

rep
idii

, 65 Vd—ANI
111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

147. .148 (Chubb’s Comer) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
128% sslon hasMillfeeds Morning Sales.

57%

119•» 
117% 
25% 

143%
Financial independence is something everyone 

wants to epjoy. It is worth working for, but it 
means industry and thrift. For the vast majority 
the only road to competence lies through hard work 
and economy. You can lay me foundation of this 
competence now by depositing what you can save 
with us, and we will add the encouiagement of in
terest on your savings.

if-
iu Minneapolis, St. 
rle. a subsidiary

Desplie the weakness In Amalgamat
ed Copper reports from metal 
today told of increased activity. No 
large buying movement however. Is 
under way. and some price shading 

■ eported during the week, 
deliveries of copper during 

imated at well up to 70.- 
ids. a figure which fore- 
ccnslderable decrease in

of the
Telephones West 7-11 sn< West SL ,

WEST. ST. JOHN N B. By direct pri/ate wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

has been 
Domestic 
June are estl 
OOO.OOu poun 
shadows a

ks on hand as a result 
iperation.
Iderable I

Montreal Curb Sales.SEASONABLE RUBBER BOBOS g —Wv. 435 at 40: 50 at 39- 
t 40; 50 at 39%;

10 at 39% : 25

Mornln 
: 27 a 

25 at 39%; 
at 39%.

Wv. Bonds 5000 at 77%:
Holllner 100 at 15; 10 a 
G P 75 at 49%; 25 at 40%; 100 at

other than routine 
as a whole was rather 
character. In the ab- 

ge the market 
■■■I , tendency al

though interposition o ft he usual crop 
scares may bring moderate reactions 
from time to time.

10 at 40; 
at 39%: 75 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKBathing Caps In variety. Toilet Cases. 

Rubber Sponges, Automobile Gar
ments, Rubber Gloves, Sporting and, 
Wading Boots. Stockings and Pants. 
Light Weight Rubber Coats and Hats, 
Camp Blankets, Golf Cases. Air Cus
hions. Life Belts, etc., etc.

ESTEY & C6.. 49 Dock St. 
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

aquatic
month's o2500 at 78 

I 15.00. oss In cash by the 
banks Is indicated by know 
ments of curren 
due in large par 
to the sub-treasury 
sertptiohs to the P 
Completed returns from all national 
banks as submitted In response to the 
comptroller's recent call, showed an 
Increase in loans and discounts be
tween March 7, and June 7 cf nearly 
I52.00U.000,

Bonds were ii regular, 
pgr value. I3.290.O00. U 
bonds

payments 
ount of sub
bond issue.

wn
thecy during 

t to heavy Over $2*000*000 in Profits50. w London 
and Harvard I

today, 
d the

Silk 7 at 36%: 10 at 37.
Paint 10 at 4U%: 10 at 39%. 
Afternoon —La Rose 100 at 4.20. 
Arms Holden 50 at 28.
W y 25 at 39%:

50 at 40; 25 at 39%;
100 at 40%; 15

LAID LAW & GO.
anaina25 3 168 1-4. 10 

100 3 168 3-4.
MAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN l$10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BV THBÏ-4Î

e oarsmen 
the freshmen 
varsity four dt 
feeding race t

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. CANADA LIFE Uu100 and 10 and 225 
• ,• ; 

at 40; 205o at 4ii; 1

Wy Bonds 2000 at 78.
The Boston Curb.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

«.TSS.'ïR ÜSKfirT 25, ïsaïLrî.’KWLÎ*COAL Total sales 
nlted StatesU IBid. Ask were unchanged on call. J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B. ERNEST STEI.. . 27% %Zinc....................

East Butte 
North Bum- 
Lake Copper .. 
Franklin 
First Natl.

rinltv ..
U. S. Mining

Granby ...
Isle Royale . 
Nevada ... .

THE COURTS.. 33%

. 12%
1
4%

.. 37% 38% 

. . 88 92
... 39% 40%
... 17% 18
... 19% 19%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

%
Lowest Prices Now PROBATE COURT

Estate of Salathlel Carpenter.
Estate of SalathieVA. Carpenter, late 

of the parish of Lancaster, far 
Last will proved, whereby deceased 
gives to his wife. Jerusha E. Carpen
ter. all his personal estate absolutely, 
and he also gives to her the use of 
his farm-house and the premises on 
which- he resided and his farm lands 
for her life, and after her death to 
their adopted son. Herman Smith Car
penter. son of tbe late James H. and 
Ada Smith, but if he leaves her hou
and nreralses or dies before the w; ________________
Lh;n„—'tL'tll^irï^utTÏ ,M Wm- ^ CLABENCE H- ^ROUSON, ,or N....

who is accordingly «worn in às such.
Real estate. $3.000. Personal .
$650. Anton A. Wilson, K. C., proc-

The Yarmoui 

the
FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATCopper

Ing & ten 
ra#
those entering 
harrier runner

r

INSURANCER.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Stw 226 Union St49 Smyths St. Supuiemrnting these repo 

Miss Giles' estimate of 89 r 
against her repoi 
17th. and her May 
Upon the basis of t 
recognized people 
for 96 per cent, 
market would imiicate that such an 
tlcipattons have been very nearly If 
not qulie discounted and many people 
are . bullish at this level upon the 
theory that a 14 million crop would 
no more than meet the world’s re 
quirements that a large short Inter 
est exists and that the crop i 
the crucial month In which damage in 
some degree has been so much the 
Mile as to 
inevitable.

irts was 
per cent

‘86.3.

î
3-4.

3 142 3-4.
Bank of Commerce.
Bank of Montreal.

Afternoon Sales.

142
rt of 97.5 on

report of 
he reports 
expectations 

The action of

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
acts AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

45 3 207. 
15 3 258.Scotch Coal By direct private wires t° J. C. Mac 

klntoah and Co.
l“Range Of Prices. Canadian Pacific. 100 - @ 241 1-2. 

Canada Pulp. 20 3 54.
Canadian Converters. 10 3 37. 
Cement. 1 3 22 1-2.
Cement Pfd.. 2 3 S3 14.
Cement Bonds. 1(H) 3 99.

ve. 300 -ii 
d. 7 3 73.

SUMMER PRICES.—Broad Cove and 
McKay Soft Coai. Hard and Soft 
Wood always In stock. Goods deliv
ered promptly.

Wheat.

High. Low. Close
. . . 90 88% 88%
. . . 90% 89% 89%
. .93 91% 92%

. . . 59% 58%

.. . 61% 6(»%

. . . «0% 59".
oats.

. . . 43% 43% 43%

.. . 45 44% 44%
. 47 46 46%
”715.50 45 45

.15.70

July...........
Sept. .. .

(INCORPORATED 1891.)
tor.

Western Assurance Company335.
lu 3 72 7^8

Crown Reserv 
Detroit Unite

25 3 73.
Dominion Steel, 50 3 58. 50 3 57 7-8 
Dominion Iron PM 5 3 un 
Dominion Textile. 50 *t 68 1-4. 
Montreal Cotton. 100 3 153 3-4, 50 

3 153 7-8. 25 3 154 5-8.
Montreal Power. 275 3 168 3-4, 50 

3 169.
Nova Scotia Steel Ex. Div., 125 @

98 1-2.
Ogilvie. 42 3\ 130.
Ottawa Po 
Penman. 50 
Porto Ri 
Rich, am

now facesG. S. COSMAN & CO. Estate of Dr. Geo. Hetherlngton. 
Estate of Dr. George A. Hetherlng

ton. Deceased died intestate, leavingJto 
hut tin toft on»- brother, Robert, 

of the parish of Johnston. Queens 
county, farmer, and another, Ellery M. 
Hetherlngton, of Kentville City, Mis
souri. nodical doctor, and a slater. Mar
garet A., wife of Abner B. Jones, of 
Kars. Kings county, farmer. On the 
petition of the elder brother, Robert 
Hetherlngton. he la appointed adminis
trator. Real estate consists of a farm 
in the parish of Johnston. Qu 
county, of tbe value of $800. 
estate under $3.000. Thomas 
gan, proctor.

838-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Tel eo hone 1227.

58 K
61%

lui CAPITAL
G« ■»•««,«! Citititi . . a *

rendei some deterlratlon .................................. ...... 82,600,00000
so Hrtnoe William St^ 8L John, N. ti.

* - Manager
JUDSON A CO.

R. W. W. FRINK,July .. .. 
Sept............Coal Prices Dei

RETURNS OF McGILL examinations, winning credit for him
self and for his Instructor. Miss 
Bourne. Since the results become 
known St. John teachers and pupils 
have received many 
on the splendid show!

Spring price* for Anthracite Coal, 
r order now.
Coals in yards and to ar-

July The Camaguey 
Company, Limited

MUSIC EXAMINATIONSsy0ft 55be
Cash—-Corn—58%.A1

Complete returns of the McGill Con
servatory of Music examinations re
cently conducted In this jpity by Prof. 
P. H. Blair have now I 
and these Indicate that 
pupils made splendid 
fleeting• great credit qe 
who trained them as Wifif ap on tnem 
selves, and Justifying the eulogistic 
words of Mr. Blair on his return to 
Montreal of the musical awakenln 
taking place in Eastern 
returns show that in the pianoforte 
department Miss Eileen Gillie, a pupil 
of Prof. Moritz Hauptmann Emery, 
passed successfully, the semi-finals for 
licentiate degree. Mis

nn. A. T. C. M„ prepared 
mis in the pianoforte depart

ment and all three ware successful 
in winning distinction. Master Ronald 
Ritchie in 
lxockhart in 
tinctions. Ml 
successful lb 
only pupil to take examinations In 
the theoretical department, and she 

V. examination
distinction. $ftss Eileen GtUls also 
prepared three pupils whose work re
flected credit on her. Miss 

the Grade V.

wer. 125 © 147. 
) 3 57. 

ico. 100 3 62. 
d Ontario,

3 119 3-8. 50 @ 119

commendations 
ng made by theirPersonal 

P. Re-

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private w.lree to J. ,C. Mac 
kintoeh and Co.

High.
July......................14.61

Sept. .
Oct. ..

Jan........................ .13.22
March.................13.28

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 Mill Streeet ils.pup

Telephone 42. 25 3 119 1-2. 25 
1-2. 125 3 119 5-8 

50 3 119 3-8, 25 3 118 5-8 100 3 
119 3-4. 50 67 120. 50 3 119 78.

Rio de Janeiro. 125 3 112, 40 3 
112 1-8. 220 3 112 1-4. 125 3 112 1-2

n received. 
i8 St. John 

iflgs. re- 
teachers 
an them-

Small -List
’h*

’J^olve cent curtain muslin, at 5c. 
yard, good prints. 7c. yard, ladies'

49°r^ ^0u^*e prices, waists at ^

5 percent. First Mortgage 
Bonds, due 1946

Estate of Joseph 
Estate of James La 

evidence of Joseph R. Stone, 
and trustee, and Andrew Jack, trustee, 
their accounts as such are duly passed 

allowed as filed. D. King Hazen, 
tor.

58-—59 
53—55 
52—64 
18—20 
•19—20 
16—17 
24—25

On the51WE ARE SELLING . .14.59 53 '
. .13.60 57
. .13.24 17
. .13.24 18

executor
Interest Payable June and December.Sootoh and American 

HARD COAL
Shawinlgan. 120 67 118. • • 
Soo Rallw The Co 

all the I 
Rallw

rates and 
reet proc

;ompany owns and oper 
Electric Lighting and St 

ay business, together with 200 
acres of land suitable for building lots 
in the City of Camafluey, 
net earning* show a steady and regu- state, 
lar increase for the vears 1707, 1903, dow, Mary Margaret Brennan, she la 
1909, 1913.. Additions now being made appointed administratrix. No real es- 
ehould add considerably to revenue. ! tale. Personal estate of nominal value 

The net earnings for the year end- only. , Homer D. Forbes, proctor.
Ing December 31, 1910 were more than 
sufficient to pay the Bond Inters*! 
twice over. The following

Further particulars gladly given en statement of oust 
request. , ed at the port of

Price 88 and interest yielding oyer. months of Ju 
5% per cent. Interest.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, umned

164 Me#» St, Halifax 
Toronto Montreal Quebec H 

London, Eng. '

25 3 142 7-8. 25 3 
1-2. 50 3 143 3-4, 125143. 25 @143 

0 143 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada. 50 26 1-4.
Steel Co. Pfd.. 10 3 90 
Toronto Rallw 

3 142 1-2. 15 
125 3 143 1-2.

The
16

Estate of James Brennan.
Estate ot James Brennan, boarding 

Cuba, and house keeper Deceased died Inte- 
Ou the application of the wl-

22At the Lowest Prices.

The New Directory.

The 8t. John directory for 1911 baa 
Just been issued by the H. M. McAl- 
pine Directory Company. The book 
contains 19,203 names this year. Dl- 
r®ctor.v publishers usually multiply 
the number of names by three and 
one-half to secure the total popula
tion. but even multiplying this num- 
o*r by three we get 57,609. which is a 

showing for St. John. The 
rators found only 33 
opa vacant.

14.
25 3 142 5-8. 50 

1-4. 100 3 143.
We have the best quality of coale 

that can be obtained.
Prices will advance soon. We would 

like to hav 
Telephone,

Dominion Canners 
6 p. c Bonds

®*,142
Mies Pauline G.

Bled 
three p

e your order now.
Main 676.

J. 8. GIBBON A CO. rCLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Customs Revenue.

is a comparative 
oms revenu 
St. John di 

ne, 1910 and 1911:
1910

i Customs..................$89.373.91 $100,918.92
IS I c k Mariners 

fees... -

•ade V. and Mias Alice 
Grade VI. winning dis
se Eva Reynolds was 
Grade IV. She was the 

take examinations In

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

,The price of these bonds has ad- 
vartced four pointa within the last 
two nfonths.

ie collect- 
mlng theROBT. MAXWELL very good 

directory enumei 
houses and 57 sh

1911New York, June 30—The temper of 
the financial community was rather 
convincingly revealed today when the 

ncement of wholesale indict- 
of the officials of various steel 

wire corporations had the effect 
merely of diverting bullish operations 
to another quarter of the list, 
it is stated that U.

Price New 104 and InterestMason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete Tor Sale.

sed the Grade withpa«
dialWhy not Invest in this excellent 

eecyrlty before a further advance. 
Rill particulars furnished on appll-

Early Closing Cases.
The eprly closing cases were to 

have come up In the police court yes
terday morning, but were adjourned 
for one week. Daniel Mullln, K. C, 
and Recorder Baxter were In court 
ready to proceed but H1b Honor said 
that tbe mayor and alermen would 
Ukely come to a decision in rogàrd to 
the matter next week.

'-$92.18 550.57

Total.................... $90.066.09 $101,469.49
Increase for June. 1911—911.403.40

Dorothy
examlna-Teed passed 

tions with distinction and 
German Germain and Edward

xaratna- 
Masters 
Tucker

were successful in the same grade.
11 another 8L John pupil who won 

distinction was. Master Norman 
Bourne, Who passed the Grade VI.

ist. When 
stock fall-

---------- -VC

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
BL John N. Id

SHE WEARS LARGE BOOTS.
S*. to on account of corns—but 

| they can be cured In twenty-four hours Still anoth 
with Putnam’s Painless Corn Extract- distinction 
or. Use no other but Putnam’s. Bourne, w

8. Steel
pj |Q decline, further comment upon 
the influence Is unnecessary. The 
general list remained in mid summer
aiuQKtoJUie&s but the auderlyias ten-

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.Office 18 Sydney Street.

Rea. 38$ Unlen Street. .
■

r* h.
itiSidi ■WSsMib .. ■ _________________ L
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7company 7Woodstock and St. Stephen

Play Ten Innihg Tie Game
Best Game Yet in N. B. and Maine League was 

Played in Woodstock Yesteiday — Called in 
10th Inning to Allow St. Stephen to Catch Train

HE WANTS TO "COME BACK* —

Correct Schedule of the
N. B. and Maine League

Keep This for Reference

A

ST. JOHN AND 
MARATHONS 

PLAY TODAY

idouut Royal, OC-MOL

Clubs.r. At St. Stephen.

I St. John .. July 13 
Aug. 6nosey. K.C.V.O 

•mo. K.C.M.O.

HNKU ^
MarathonSpecial to The Standard.

Woodstock. June 30—The league 
same today between St. Stephen anti 
Woodstock was replete with good 
and bad plays, and a spectacular fin
ish by the locals In their half of the 

making the game th 
r St. Stephen hail its tent 

and not scoring, the umpire ci 
the game to allow the visitors to 
catqh the train. Although eight hits 
were made off Peaeley, 
good game, showing 
over last year when 
to be the best pitcher In 
The most of the hits t 
rlfory that should 
bjs his fielders.

The heavy hitting locals could not 
locate Sharkey's twisters. Up 
ninth the only clean hit was made 
by Mayo, and In that part of the 
Inning four hits were made 
key.

McGovern played errorless ball for 
the visitors. Mayo held Peaslqy well 
but his throwing to second was not up 
to the standard, owing to a badly 
bruised hand. Flnnemore saved the 
game for his team by a phenomenal 
catch in the ninth that should have 
brought In the winning run for the 
locals. Wessenger and Perley for the

July 11 
Aug. 3

locals, as usual played league ball at 
the bat and In the Held.

The box score is as follows:
8t. Stephen.

ABR HPOA
Fredette, as...................,4 1 1 2 3
Flnnemore, c. f.. ..5 1 1 2 0
McGovern, c.. .. .. 4 0 1 7 S
Harley 1st b................. 6 0 1 11 0
Tankeraley, r. f.. .
Wilson. 3rd b.............
l»we, 2nd 
Gilman. 1. f.,„ ..
Sharkey, p................

FrederictonThere will be two ball ga 
the city today between the Ma

St. John's and they are attract
ing more attention than most ball 
games between local teams. It will he 
the first opportunity to see Manager 
Joe Page's new men In uniform for 
the St. John's, and there is much cur
iosity as to what they will do.

The morning game will be called at 
10.30 and the afternoon contest at 
3 o'clock sharp. Neither manager 
would announce a lineup last evening 
and consequently It la not known who 

be the box artists. The 8t. John's 
e four pitchers on their roster. 

Paquette. Ford, Might and Bovalrd and 
It is expected that Mr. Page will use 
the new man In cne of the games. He 
refused to commit himself last 
Ing. saying that he bad 
store. Whether the surprise 
big enough to turn the trick 
the Greeks is a debatable qu 
The St. John’s had a workout yester
day afternoon and showed good form.

Maratb

July 25 
Aug. 17

July 20 
Aug. 12

tor:
rathons

*T i 
i of
it of Estates, 
t and Collectine M 
nta. Intel este. Dlvt* 
tirages. Deeds and

aired in

ninth,
h inning 

called

Calais .. .
h Afte

..5 0 Woodstock6 h July 29 
Aug. 22rod req 

ceedtego. 
iring to the Company.
xNAGER. St. John. N. e.

1
0
0
0

1 0 1 
3 2 1
2 0 0 
0 3 0

ho pitched a 
ig Improvement 
he was ad ml 

the

b... .
St. Stephentied Beatpro

Inti
have been covered

Totals.. .................38 3
Woodstock.

ABR

28 11 5 

PO A E

3 2 1 CHANCE IS 
KINO OF

now leads the National league In get
ting. was traded to Boston for Rich! 
a pitcher, who proved a 
Chicago.

Tom Needham was bought from St. 
Paul, while Catcher Pat Moran was 
released to Philadelphia, as was Pit
cher Stack.

Finally, on the day when the Cubs 
were about to depart for the south to 
tram last spring. Infielder Scot I y In- 
gerton, who had reported to 
Many the team ou its training trip 
was sent with Pitcher Pfeffer to Bos
ton for Inflelder Shean, a star utility 
mat Ingrton has batted well for 
Boston but Chance seems to he satis- 

'■b.u.e of XT '” SI,t'U"'

Murphy's .»■ ,UedWJ'XLH "*“

has shown that Chance has los 
of his cunning 
chattels. No 
as well as 
yelling murder 
boggan; Weaver,
Griffin, an untried pitcher, and 
er, for from a wonder as an outfield- 
er. In exchange for Graham, who is 
good now and who Is improving: 
Wilbur Goode, a hard-hitting outfield
er. who seems to have Im 
fielder since he was a Nap 
tis, a lair pitcher, and 
whom little is known. In c 
Chicago traded Kilng for 

tis. as they were the

will

ITS OKLAHOMA
GOVERNOR’S

INTERFERENCE

Good. r. f................. .
Wessenger. 3rd b. ,,4
Wilder. 2nd b................ 4 0
Mayo, c............................. 4 2

aîst "
Perley. c.
Stinson. 1.S»

Totals...........................33 3 6 30 11 7
Score by Innings: —

St. Stephen............
Woodstock...............

.40 0 1
forw inner1

2 1
7 10 
1 3 2 

14 1 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 3 2 
10 0

\i
off Shar- 4 0

ImHd 
wlll^ be

lit b.. ..3 0 
..3 0f.........

r.............. 2 o
..3 0
..2 0

ickintosh’s TRADERS
act on-

The manager of the 
tally reticent when asked 

would pitch for his tea 
taken for granted that 
flclate at one of the ga 
cr Nesbitt at the othe 

team 
II tin

am. It may be 
Tarbell will of- 

mes and Winter 
r. Dolan. ©f the 

recently 
the St.

Jim McAUer may have gained the 
title of the David Harum of baseball, 
but there Is no doubt of his having 

succeeded by Frank

; a large list 
tdustrial and 
;s and bonds, 
istee Invest
it office.

... 2001000000—3 
. . .000100002X—3

Tui.sa. Okiu . June 30.—Sapulpa’s 
near sports drove the Morris-Flynn 
fight otit* of Oklahoma by inducing 
Governor Truce to interfere, w hen 
Promoter-Manager Uf-r decided to 
stage the tight here Instead of in their 
town, depriving them of their "bit."

' If Governor Cruce had been half 
as keen to stop actual violations as 
lie was to crab my crowd by announc
ing he would use militia to stop the 

t for him,” 
ruce's ultf.

-Philadelphia Jack” O’Brien le another 
-ret” who will try to -come back.** The 
wily Quaker is snxtout to try conclusions 
with some good man, and has la mind a 
quarrel with -Sailor” Burke.

;

Chance with Charley 
sistance. began to dicker for players 
to strengthen the Cubs in 1905. His 
first big deal was when he hypnotized 
St. IxjuIs into parting with Mordecai 
Brown and Catcher O'Neil for Pitch 
er Jack Taylor, now pitching in the 
Central leagin-. Taylor was at about 
the end of his big league string, but 
St. Louis did not realize it 
than it did that it had a great pitcher 
—In Three-Fingered Brown.

O'Neil, along with Pitcher- 
Pfeffer. soon found his way to Bus 
ton. Chicago, getting Chicago Pat 
Moran Who proved to be of great ser
vice in teaching young pitchers and 
helping out behind the bat occasion 
ally.

Then Chance and Murphy mesmeriz
ed Garry Hermann into trading 
Baseman Steinfeldt for Pitcher 
mar. The latter had been a star for 
tin- Cubs, but amounted to but little 
thereafter. Cincinnati finally 
hint go to New York for the 
price. On the other hand. Steinfeldt. 
who had been thought all in by the 
Red Owners, taught his second wind, 
and was a member of pennant-winning 
teams at Chicago, being a tower 
strength at third and at the bat. In 
fact, it was not until this year that 
Chicago parted with it ira, while Wei 

has been a dead one for year*, 
ar Chance traded 

ggs. Third Baseman 
ud Outfielders Jack Mc- 

Maloney to Brook 
still a star member 

the others passed

who Is a high-class

HARVARD 
WON OVER 

YALE MEN

BOMBARDIER 
WELLS LOOKS 

PROMISING

Fredericton 
released, w| 
John's and 

the

e up with
will play centre field. With 

in the lineup the St. 
John's will present a vastly differ 
ent aggregation from the last time 
they faced the Greeks on Coronation 
Day. On that occasion the Marathons 

it both games and if they can repeat 
the performance today It will be pret
ty good evidence that they have n 
ing to fear from other teams In the

Plnkertorf* the New England league 
short stop, who has signed with the 
St. John's and would, It was expected, 
lineup today, will not be here until 
Monday. He wired Manager Page last 
evening that he would leave Portland 
on Sunday night and come right 
through.

ade that

as a dealer in athletic 
u,*der that Boston fans 

-president Paige, are 
Kilng. now on the to 
an ordinary pitcher;

Kals-

all new men

X ViceI RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

match I'd have more res pec 
said Itfer when he heard C 
malum.

But don't get the idea that Ufer, 
Morris et al aren't tickled because 
the governor interfered, fur tbev are.

Press dispatches have carried Vfer's 
how! about the money he lost when 
Cruce hutted in, hut his press agents 
haven i dared print that everyone in 
the camp, from l fer to the rubb 
shook hands with himself 
postponement.

truth is, they had commenced 
to appreciate whnt a tough customer 
Jim Flynn is. and instead of having 
things fixed for a battle at home, with 

rtendly third man in the ring, the 
prospect of a fight with tie- ferocious

the
oth no more

&CO. Cat cherRegatta Course. New London. Conn., 
June 30—For the fourth successive 
year the Harvard Varsity eight de
feated Its old rival Yale on the 
Thames river this afternoon. From 
the start there was never a moment 
when Harvard did not have the tace 
in hand, and in the last mile the 
crimson blades dipped with such ease

London, June 29.—Is Bombadler Bil
ly Wells holder of the Lord lxmsdale 
heavyweight championship 
belt, the white man's hope 
not disappoint when put t< 
test?

With the defeat of A1 Kaufman 
Flynn, it Is evident that fight fa 

must look elsewhere for a man to take 
Jack Johnson's measure. Such ex
pert Judges as Eugene Corrl, the Eng 
Jish referee: Hugh McIntosh, the Aus- 

fight promoter, and James Ed- 
Itt, one time lightweight cham

pion of the world, who have wa 
Wells In action and in training d; 
ter day. declare that he is the 
promising heavyweight In the world

That Is not to say that Wells' is a 
real champion at the present moment 
It Is doubtful if he cuuld lick such 
men as Jim Barry, A! Kublak Joe 
Jeannette, 8am Langford, or Sam Me 
Vey. All these men are seasoned and 

fighters, while Wells Is 
overgrown boy, whose stam 
been sapped by his rap 

He is 23 years of age 
Your little fighter 

period much earlier 
man, and undobutedly 

are In the futur.-, 
men like those men- 

sent time cr 
one chance 

early, failing which 
Id be licked by his 

superior staying power

ved as a 
’lift Cur 

Collins, of 
other words 
Graham and 
only players 

tn the deal worth consideration.

SMITH, Mgr. 
root Private Wires. of England 

that will 
o the real

National League. jer,
theAt Cincinnati—

Chicago. . » ... . 100000020—3 5 2 
Cincinnati...................miot)i)0020—2 8 2

Keefe,

heJhubb’s Comer) 

ST. JOHN.

byJim Tli ini
Fromme and McLean; Clarke 

Brown and Graham.
Philadelphia

the waist He has 
and a fine pair of 
will not serve hi 
a real good man unless lie becomes 
better abb- to take the gruelling pun
ishment t at Is sure to come his 

Another point in 
Wells which 
weakness is 
of the fighting

Weinderful reach
'f shoulders, but these 
m far in a match with At a fthat it gave the spectators an Imp 

slon that they were content in 
making a spurt.

Yale rowed beautifully all the *vny, 
her blade work winning admiration. 
It did not have the driving power of 
Harvard, however. The race 
made spectacular by the flight 
the shells of Atwood, the aviator, 
who several times circled and then 
bringing thousands to their feet in 
wild enthusiasm as he dlped to the 
water Just as Harvard awe 
line. Then he land 

L' race was the grand 
ever spread out

finish
otticl.al time was:
44 seconds; Yah 
Seconds.

New London. Conn., June 30.—Yale 
and Harvard broke even In two pre
liminary races on the Thames river 
today. That ushered regatta «lav, 

d the great Varsity struggle. The 
e oarsmen pulled out a vlctonr la 

the freshmen eights, while Harvard 
varsity four defeated Yale in the suc
ceeding race by two lengths

Brooklyn..................... 00uu20010—3 6 1
Philadelphia. . . .uouuiiuoou- <> u l 

Knetzer and Bergen ; Alexander 'and 
Moran, Doolu.

At New York—-.
New York................ 200010100—4 10 1

Perdue and Kilng; Wlltz, Drucke. 
Ames and Meyers.

At St. Louls- 
Pittsburg... .
St. Loois. ...

Camnitz. 1 lendrh and Simon ; 
altee and Bliss.

National League Standing.
Won. I.ost. P.C. 

23 .041
25 .609
26 .594

letting
waiver PLAYED BALL 

IN ROTHESAY
Italian 
ward Brl

man in a strange land wasn’t so 
not at present.inviting - 

Morris will go 
big town wants 
won't happen 
ts valuable, it 
Mynn winning.

The St. John cricket team relume»! Ufer has offers from California and 
to the city last evening full of regrets New York, he says, and will accept 
that owing tu Moncton being unable the one with the least chame of inter- 
to raise un eleven yesterday, they ference. He says lie dropped $50.000 
could not try conclusions with the when Governor Cruce fell for he 8a- 
railway city, but* proud of their ability pulpa grouch.
to play baseball, which resulted in a On June 19 a conference was held 
tie game with the Stalwarts of Rut he- at the Robinson hotel here at which 
say- Village on the way home nf«-r and inti mate.--, considered the

rile* match with Mcncton did not fight, 
materialize on a. count of Several dis White, president of the Exchange Na- 

ointments at the last moment. The tlonal hank, of which Ufer is a direc-
ncton men could not get a team to- tor White js "in on" the Flynn-

vether but will come to St. John dur- Morris fight wherever it goes. The
Ing th.- present menth to give battle tô talk was in his rooms. 25-29. Ufer

mg in the middle of the 19v6 local club. left the conference and announced the
season. Chance got Garry Herrmann in ‘he baseball game at Rothesay was tight was off so far as this state was
a trading mood again, and unloaded played on Ballentyue's field and was concerned.
Boh Wicker on him and merely re- organized in short order when the When the conference was on,
lieved Garry of Orvle Overall. For cricketers arrived. Th-' sides were: Younger, brother of (Ole Yo
four seasons the giant Californian was K",liesav Village. Orr Kilpatrick, M, returned from Kansas c'itv
one of the leading pitchers in the na- Gulre, T Gilbert, Bull. Mac Kay. God- cancelled an ordr for If, imo seats for
tlonal league and is expected to show fr*‘> - Oltison and McKan ; St. John the arena. Younger lived up tu his 
his second wind again in the near fu- cricketers. Fair weather. Sturdee. Pop-1 name, for he did some gumshoe work
ture. Wicker is somewhere in the min- ha- Sul1ow>;. Y• ung, Blair. Walker,1 in Flynn’s camp and his report was
ors. Tucker and Dempster. ttiat Flynn was wild to get a crack at

The following year Chance left that "wing to tin- time being short, only Morris on neutral soil, 
he needed another utility man to help five innings were played, resulting The fight must go outside this state 
cut Artis Hofrnan. whom he had got 1,1 1 He, y ™ns each. Batteries for and Fix nri thinks this will give- him
by the waiver route from Pittsburg Rothesay. -Orr, Gilbert and McGuire a chance to win. aid Younger to
Consequently lie traded Randall, un fur Sl- John. Pophum. Young and White Morris and Ufer
outfielder, and Sweeney, an infielde: ralrweathe:. Wise 'bettors.-
both recruits, for Howard, of Bostoi Harry Uilberi made an efficient um here, now ilk.- th 
Randall and Sweeney were never miss- P|re ai'd entertained the visitors at over the tiglu cue 
ed. while Howard proved a valuable,1,18 house at the ciucluslou of the -, bettt-r run for 
substitute for Chance at first base, 
en ing playing that position in some 
of the games during the world's series

Chance then stood pat until 1910. 
when he cut loose again. Some of his 
pitchers- Brown. Overall and Reul- 
bach. for instance—did not get to go
ing just right and the peerless lead
er figured that if Chicago was going 
to win another pennant the pitching 
staff would have to be bolstered up.
He had on hand a hunch of minor lea
gue recruits and unleaded Shortstop 
Tony Smith and Outfielder Davidson 
and Hap Smith on Brooklyn, getting 
in exchange Pitcher McIntyre. McIn
tyre won 13 and lost 9 
none e.f the men trailed 
the big show.

A little later Luderus. Chance's first 
base umlertsudy, was dispatched to 
Philadelphia for Pitcher Foxen. This 

«•I . , was one deal which did not prove to
”6 rnti Ibe very beneficial from a Chicago 

-V.. standpoint, as Luderus has been a 
*46, winner for the Phillies, supplanting 

*" "474 ! Kitty Bransfield at first base on tin
44Î otlu*r band. Foxen has not been of 

9z 41 o'* much accountL IS “-*■,lme-

T. S. SIMMS O. K. TEAM WON.

ling everyone 
ing for, but it 
vast majority 
gh hard work 
idation of this 
you can save 
geinent of in-

vonoectlun with 
also be counted a 

unconcealed dislike 
me. He went into

to New York If the 
the fight, but this 

mimed lately and delay 
f then- is a possibility of

hU*‘ 

ga
the ring as the quickest and best way 
of raising money, having of course, a 
natural ability as a boxer, and us his 
tastes are quiet and his desire limit
ed there is always the possibility that 
he will retire. On the other hand 
Wells has, as good judges say, every 
thing that a real champion needs ex
cept natural ruggedness and strength. 
He has no favorite blows, lie can 
hook, swing, jab and upper^jit, with 
equal power. He is not a onê-hamled 
man but carries the sporific swat at 
tin* end ot either arm.

Wells began lighting in the ar 
in India. His father was a mus

oser who earned enough to keep 
amlly In modest circumstances. 

When he died the responsibility de
volved upon Billy. Finding 
wagek of a bombadler lnsufflcle

..204001000—7 10 2 >g

. .0-MI00012V—3 9 1 
. .0.;o20000x—5 6 2 

: Steele
That same ye 

Cher Bert Brig 
Jimmy Casey am 
Carthy and Hilly 
lyn. Sheekard is t 
of fte Cubs, while 
below the big league horizon several 
seasons ago. McCarthy is managing 
the Danvill- club in the Three I 
league

Pit-;pt over the 
led ou shore. The 
est marine picture 

over the scene of to 
aquatic contests. Both 

ed in grand condition.
Harvard. 22 minutes 

e, 23 minutes, 4-J 1-2

experienced 
a young

development, 
and htlll growing, 
reaches the best 
than the heavy 
Wells' best days 
Matched against 
t lolled abov 
in the near future 

«id be to whi 
probably wou 

• opponent's

BRUNSWICK
11 The 1-1,1 New York................. 41

Philadelphia .
Chicago .. ..
Pittsburg .. ..
Sl. Louts .. .
Cincinnati..................29
Brooklyn ..
Boston .. ..

At this confab was Peach. 39 
. 38 
.. 37

*PP
Mot2!

35 .452
-.22 41 .349
.. 14 50 .219

26Profits . Jimmy Casey is a South Mhh 
eague manager, and Briggs is35 29

leal)LD«RS BV TMB pre
his

™Pf
HiFE bill American League.

he At Boston— 
Bcsto 
New

the
n.......................0020220 lx—7 11 3

... York . . . 302000010—6 10 3 
Moser. Karger, Clcotte and WI1- 

liams; Caldwell, Quinn. Vaugn and 
Sweeney, Blair.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland. . . . lOOOOOOOo—1 4 2
Chicago.....................300041000—8 12 1
Young, Harkness and Smith; Fisher.
Walsh and Sullivan.

At Washington—
Washington............... 010100001—3 9 3
Philadelphia. . .020004UDO—6 7 1

Walker and Henry ;
Lapp.

American League Standkeg.
Won.

... 41 22 ,651 of 190

.... 35 27 .565
.... 31 28 .525

.. 33 31 .51C

.. 30 37 .44.8
.. 24 42 .361
-.17 46 .270

the new demand upon it, he supple
mented his earnings by turning pro
fessional boxer. Like Gunner Molr 
he supplemented the army champion
ship of India. Returning to England 

case of ' he won a couple of contests when he 
nkuown .was seen by Eugene Corrl. who can 

know claim the distinction of being the real 
of a discoverer of this particular "white 

man's hope." Corrl told McIntosh 
that Wells was the most promising 

ous handicap to WelTs and amounts heavyweight he had ever seen and the 
almost to a dangerous weakness. He Australian lost no time In placing him 
la slightly built in the legs and about under contract.

y. where
1.800.006, the Minn hé- -.amlna.

Welle le an Unknown Quantity. 
But In the case of men like Kublak. 

eannette and Barry, we know Just 
about what they are capable of. We 
have their measure. In the 
Wells he is absolutely an u 
quantity except In so far as 
that he has all the 
champion with 
ina. This lack of stamina is a serl-

ERNE8T STERLING TOL St John, N. B.
RUN IN YARMOUTH.

rfca
the exception of Siam-The Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. ire hold

ing a ten mile Maritime « hampionsbtp 
rate on the 27th of July. Among 
those entering is the speedy Y.M.C.A. 
harrier runner. Ernest Sterling.

>ro#t BOAT
ready to ba< k Morris 
it* Flynn end. Wher- 

ers would get 
money than

CE Morgan and

they would get if ii was staged here. 
Everything was ready for Incoming 

Interfered.

:

14 Prince Wm. SL ev- «a“e.
Lost. P.C

Detroit .. .. 
Philadelphia 
New York .. 
Chicago .. ..
Boston .................
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington .. .. 
SL Louis................

- - f rts when the governor 
rty or more road houses had stock- 

xvus. on in xiew 
si ness winked at

TO
cd up and gambling 
from the road. Bu 
the violation and said, "Tulsa needs 

1 the money "
1m pop f

by Train

I DIES"

Company "* rtee. Guardian.

>N, Manager for N. B.

1 It is 
men will 

1 welcomed
hammering a Mort 
ring « raft and 

Mon to resist 
! get from Flynn

slide to say when the 
but every delay is 

er Riley, who" is 
is to teach hint 

get his body Into con- 
the battering it will

Eastern League.
At Providence :

Newark................... 100000100—2 3 0
Providence............. 000001000—1 9 1

Smith and Cady; Bedicnt and Pe

At Baltimore;
Baltimore............. 00000604 x—
Jersey City . .. 10ii:»i»ft<)<H>—

Gantt, Adkins and Egan; Kissiuge? 
Justus and Tonneman.

is the name of 
tiie new Canadian. 
Warship.

is the name of 
the new Turkish 
Cigarette.

hi in

Company WHAT CAUSES "NERVES?”10 10 0 
3 8 7

games while 
has stuck to M orJ,

New- s' mon- blood, siti. xv and flesh 
are required. You get tin >c quickly 
by taking Fcrrozone Vo health bring- 
er Is so certain, no nerve s

. $2,600.000 00

im St., 8L John, N. ti.

Manager

people say worry they «re 
the 1 ause is in the blood w 
and lacks mitrinnmt. To cure

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Los' P.C

m Rochester .» .. .. 43 
Baltimore .. .
Toronto........................36
Montreal....

Jersey City.
Providence

: ' trengthener 
-nic so w*llfwinning credit for him- 

his Instructor, Miss 
? the results become 
bn teachers and pupils

more pot« 
adapted t,
nervous or sleepless 
build you up. let it fill you with vim. 
energy

system to 
o the wants of the

rozoneFer
MAJOR J.

91st Highlanders, Hamilton, Ontario, 
Member of Canadian Bisley Team.

30
. . .26 :;ucommendations 

ng made by their
a Cub. About the 
the outfielder, who ;

llir. and surplus xigot . It has done 
r thousands.

Mamy Bargains at the 
Sale at Hub.tPt At Rothe 

Simms O. K 
says by a score of 9 to 2.

say yesterday the T. S 
.. team defeated the Rothe-it curtain muslin, at 5c. 

rints. 7c. yard, ladles' 
pair, ladles' sklr 

1198. $2:49,
the prices, La Maritana-

vas
waists at m

New Directory,

n directory 
ed by the 

Company.
3 names thl 
shers us 
f names

d!for 1911 has 
H. M. McAl- 

The book 
us year. Dl- 

ually multiply 
b> three and 

(cure the total popula- 
1 multiplying this num- 
re get 57,609, which le a 
wing for St. John. The 
nerators found only 38

* i)(3> —the cigar whose wonderful record 
for quality and excellence is the
result of 75 years* experience.

&
y F

ops vacant.

CetapadUgciiHtoy you'll appreciate them.Closing Cases, 
closing cases were to 
In the police court yes- 

ig, but were adjourned 
Daniel Mullln. K. C.. 

Baxter were In céurt 
eed but Hla Honor eald 

nd alermen would

J. Rattray & Co.
Limited, - Montreal

Also makers of 

BLUE BELL 

The popular 5c. cigar.*

High grade

J. R.

PIPES

J
or a
a decision in regard to 

tt went
Established 18X4.

* CAPTAIN C 
6th D. C O. R.

ber of the Canadian

HARLES MILNE. 
Vancouver, B.C., Mem- 

Slsley Team.
•A

ma

At St John. At Marathons. At Fredericton.

July 8 
Aug. 2

Sporting July 27
^ Aug. 15

At Calais. At Woodstock.

Standard July 18 
Aug. 10July 21 July 25

July 20 
ug. July 15

Aug. 8
July 5 
July 28

July 20 
Aug. 11

A

July 11 
Aug. 4

July 18 
Aug.. 9

July 28 
Aug. 19Page

July 6 
July 29

July 15 
Aug. 8

Aug. 15 
Aug. 19-

July 26 
ug.

July 13 July 11 
Aug. 4

/•A 22
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Aug. 5
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CARTOONISTS ON RECIPR0C1
■ .

■iü> ’ ,8

;jr- cI

i. .

A Wireleee Mm 
Speed 

B 8. Lesson
July 2—1 

Th» little klngc 
that wee left of li

Qod had sent 
to punish it for ti 
Him. Samaria hi 
power of Assyrli 
Into paying trlbui 
while the Aasyrlt 
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ISPECTS OF OEEIPEIÏÏ ROBBING THE COUNTRYTHE RECIPROCITY BAND
When the editorial writers Ob The 

Toronto Globe were net looking the 
financial editor published-in his de

ns aigunrent against
reciprocity. It was headed. "Wall 
Street Fears Reciprocity Delay-Rail
road Stocks Lost Ground on Rumors 
of Feasible Obstruction." The des
patch Itself was dated at New York, 
res-cribed a shark break in stocks and 
read In part; "The chance that fur 
ther obstructions would appear In the 
way of the Canadian reciprocity agree
ment reacted with special severity 
against the stocks of railroads which 
were expected to benefit by the agree 
meut and the northwestern roads were 
aim ng the heaviest losers of the da 
Naturally capitalistic Interests In

States are eager to make Can- 
own particular commercial 

preserve, and with any check to their 
plans. Wall stieet stocks decline.

As Mr. tiordeu said at Brandon: 
Minneapolis interests "speak in glow
ing terms of American rail wavs ear
ning our wheat to their mills, and 
thence carrying the flour to the 
b-ml: of American banks x 
creased deposits: of faetorle 

$ n"- out increased mill supplies; of
I increased pay rolls for American mill: 
I operatives: of more American eleva- 
1 ,ors and mills: of added value to real 
, estate; of mere money In circulation 
j a,,d substantial development of every 

American undertaking and enterprise 
that makes a community prosperous 

! May we not reasonably a*k why this 
development should not take place in 
Canada rather than In the United 
States?"

The Northwestern Miller or Min
neapolis, sal dthe other day: "The 
miller who is able to grind the Can
adian crop will be the miller of the 
future, and where he is there will be 
the great mills of the world." Whv 
not keep these mills in Western Can
ada. to build up Western Canadian 
fen ties, to furnish the Western live
stock industry with feed, to enrich 
the soil of Western Canada, and to 
infuse new life into every artery of 
our t atnonal trade and c ommerce? 
Vuder present conditions the Canad 
Ian flour milling industry Is growing 
to great proportions. Why should we 
i heck it in its full career and hand It 
over to our United States compel 1 
tors? Why should American million
aires instead of 
workmen get th ebehefit of 
try that under present con 
vet tain to experte 
mansion?
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SPECTRmMANY DOWN WITH PLEURISY.wr Doctors say the country Is full of 
it. First comes a chill, then cold de- 

Inflammatloh grows—you 
ng breath—lungs and 

sides get sore, and pleurisy sets In. 
A good home-cure consists In taking 
twenty drops of Nervlllne every four 
hours. Supplement this by vigorously 
rubbing the sides and chest with Ner- 
villne, and when warmth and circula
tion are established, put n ?
Porous Plaster over the achl 

vlllne Treatment Is alw
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Great Sales of Chllrfren's Summer 

Dresses, Ages S to" 14 "Ÿeare 
at the Hut." r el

i"M r»00 children’s dresses; • marked at 
ridiculously low prices at the Hub. 
Get there before the pick goes. Great 
snaps to be had.
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h/K; MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

If you are Intereste* In obtaining a 
«omlpete set of all bis books at ono 
half the former prie» on the 
payment plan it will cott you not 
to gel full ii,tui«r: •»«•<* » u«« 
thirty-two page book “Little Stories 
About Mark Twain.'* Address Box 
409 Standard Office.
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FARMER FIELDING—“It’s all right, Uncle Sam only wants pasturage the length of the rope.
of the i 
recall :MR. BULL—“I don’t believe t/hose political contortionists have any spine."

Alanzo Stiles, teacher- at - Riverside, 
will succeed Jame» -A.- -Stwrak as 
teacher In the manual- training depart
ment, Sussex. Mr. • 8ta»r»k Is going 
to Chatham. Miss -Turner wMl be suc
ceeded In the domestic science de
partment by Miss Jean B. Peacock.
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ndeed he does! 
trying to hack o»i the engagement.. 
He says now he was only in fun — 
Chicago Tiibune.
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Why did you break off your 

with that school teacher ? 
failed to show up at her 

house every evening, she expected me 
ring a written excuse signed By 
mother.—Pathfinder.
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THINGS WHICH 

THE KING 
CANNOT DO

ÜS,'unday School LessonU

■
A Wire leas Message Which Brought 

Speedy Relief.
B 8. Lesson by Krangeiice,

July 2—Isa. 37:14*88.

den't think they have 
mak»» a wmg about those rettpon 
for that job. in fact, vulture in Eng 
land isn't what it s tracked up to be 
—not by a Ion 
are is a* ab*
pi steamboat ; 1 never me 
man who has bet i in 
Museum, and
in the

winds political and diplomatic allian
ces and lean absolutely upon the arm 
of God.

See him as with nervous 
steady step he goes up to the 
anguish of spirit written on 
line of his face! Bee hi 
trembling hand he 
and spreads it ont

as he pros 
ifore God!

Wherever you go you see and hea> 
Americanh. The Hi rand, Piccadilly, 
Oxford street. Regent street and other 

of London lit- and business 
are full of faces that are 
Herald Square, and win 
turns one can hear the "I guess." 
"You bet" and other familiar caten- 
words that remind one of the land 

they have real oysters, 
is tit to eat and the

much taste to
Ribb

and un-

rn as with 
reopens the letter 
before the Lord! 

trates himself in

familiar In 
erever one

g way. The Kings pal 
of paint as a Mlssisslp-

English-
British

every decent building 
town is squeezed in behind a 

row of stones or warehouses. But this 
Abbey job is about the limit.

They boxed up their statues long 
ago," he continued, "and folks will 
be able to see the Coronation proces
sion while sitting on Oliver t’r 
well's hea

ÉÜThe little kingdom of Judah, or all 
that was left of it, was in distress.

Ood had sent the king of Assyria 
to punish it for its insubordination to 
Him. Samaria bad fallen under the 
power of Assyria and Judah forced 
Into paying tribute. Eight years later 
while the Assyrian king was putting 
down rebellions In Babylon, Hezeklah 
formed an alliance with the Philistines 
and the Phoenecian states and back
ed by a promise of help from Egypt, 
refuse»’ to pay further tribute. Heze 
klah In the meantime made the walls 
of Jerusalem almost impregnable and 
had built an aqueduct by which abund 
ant supplies of water could be brought 
within the city. Having subdued the 
revolt In the east, the Assyrian king 

1 moved swiftly westward to the Medi
terranean coast, conquered the Phoen
ecian towns one after another, defeat
ed even the Egyptian army and then 
attacked Jerusalem. *

Sennacherib's account of this 
be read today on a six-sided 
Cylinder

In the British Museum.
The Interpretation Is rb follower 
"Hezeklah, king of Judah, who bad 

(not bowed down at my feet, forty- 
alx of his strong cities, his castles 
and his smaller towns In their neigh
borhood 1 besieged, 1 captured: also 
two hundred thousand, one hundred 
and fifty persons small and great, male 
and female, horses and mules, asses 
and camels without number I brought 
forth from the midst of them. As for 
himself, like a caged bird in Jerusa
lem, his capital city. 1 shut him up, lor 
he had given command to renew the 
bulwarks of the great gate of hla 
capital city,

To his former annual tribute I add- 
M an Impost of presents and, laid It 
upon him along with thirty talents 
of gold ($436.260) and eight hundred 
talents of silver ($776,000). I caused 

be brought after me prec
Irbuncles, Ivory beds. Ivory 

bant hides and tusks, all 
ags and his own daughters 

women folk of his palace to Nine 
▼mb, the city of my lordship and he 
despatched his envoys to pay tribute 
mud to do homage."

■ ant of Judah survived 
this invasion. Hezeklah became the 
tassai of Assyria.

Eleven years

t an 
the (Horace Wyndham in The Bellman >.

It may sound a little curious, but 
there are quite a number of thl 
which, despite 
soverei

See him 
the dust be 

He would enter no plea against the
com that 
live water bottle.

In the "near-American" bars of the 
leading hotels "whiskey and soda" 
has given way to the palatable .Mar
tini, Manhattan and Bronx cocktails, 
the refreshing gin fizz and gin rlckey 
and other alluring beverages that be
speak the advance of civilization.

The presence of so many Americans 
in the city is a godsend to the so 
called funny writers of the English 
press, who have worked Joe Miller 
and Josh Billings to death. One of 
these gentlemen, in telling of a con
versation between "two pilgrims from 
the Great Divide." gives this as a 
specimen of their language: — 

"What d'yu think of it, Joe?" said 
t gentleman, waving his hand 

in all the scene 
"Such a Language."

"Waal. I’ll tell you what's 
beat mor’n anything else: it's 
dndes bugged up to kill," the sei^ 
gentleman replied, pointing 
her of smart city men In very v lossy 

orthodox morning attire and im
maculate spats. "Why. some of them 
got waists like cat -rpillu-. s," lie a.bled, 
and presently he • irirlbitted the re 
flection that the majority of London 
ers were not "well enough ribbed 

to

■ bis exalted position as 
lgn of the realm. King George 
not do. These disabilitU 

over all sorts of matters and concern 
etiquette, politics, religion and law. 

begin with etiquette, it is an es- 
Iished practice that His Majesty 

or grant an 
monarch ex

enemy. but that based upon his 
handwriting.

Read his sublime prayer in V8S. 16-

es range
h

to To
I can understand that ; 

should have thought the Cathe 
dral where the King is crowned would 
have been left in Its bare glory, 

up like a Carson City dime ’ 
eum. in a cage of dingy, unplaned 
lumber. The whole shoot loo 
cheap and undignified—that's what 
think.”

£ • -V •< iIn modern phraseology—"O, God of 
Heaven, I he Creator and ruler of the 
universe!

Look At This In Black and White.
Did you ever see such unparalleled 

blasphemy—such inconceivable Infamy 
—as to place yon, my God, on a 
level, with the gods of Oozan and 
Haran and Riftpbf 

Not for my sake, nor yet for the 
ke of the remnant, but for the sake

'at,
must never call upon 
audience to a foreign 
cept in the presence of a responsible 
minister. Etiquette also precludes 
him from accepting & gift which a 
loyal subject may wl 
Should, however, the gift be a Joint 
offering, the prohibition does not ap
ply. This enables King George to 
accept coronation gifts which are 
subscribed for by a number'of people 
together.

A king never writes a letter to an 
body outside his family circle, 
other correspondence has to be
ducted_thr$HHHBHHHHHj|H
Nor does King George accept 
tions to dine or stop with a subject. 
What he does when he wishes to pay 
such a visit is to invite himself. An
other strictly observed point of etl- '

' lirorw

21
1M

1* 4 ks sh to make him.
1

Punch at His Best.
Hear old Punch, repository of jokes 

that were old .when Noah was afloat 
In his houseboat, also takes a fling 
at English as she Is going to 
spoke a1 the Coronation" by pri 
an imaginary conversât!
Guards club, In which 
contact
In.the lungua 
tues. For ins

I loriot describes
seance"

S
Your Own Prestige Among the Nations 
save us from his hunk"

The greatest heme 
ever known are the 
- -those who dlscovere 
graphy to heaven long I 
discovered it on earth.

As the receiver will respond only to 
a special transmitter which radiates 
the same number of vibrations a sec
ond so Hezeklah. tuned to God’s 
glory, did not ask In vain. Affinity 
of soul with God made It possible for 
Him to -send the ansewr which came 
through Isaiah. What was It.

"This Is the word ifrhlch 
hath spoken concerning him (Sennach
erib) :

"The Virgin, the daughter of Zion, 
despised thee and laughed thee 

to scoru ; the daughter of Jerusalem- 
hath shaken her head at thee.' ” 

Just as though Canadians would 
say to an insolent Invador:

“My Lady Of The Snows 
will laugh you to scorn for presuming 
to set foot upon her soil. She will 
toss her head I

"Whom have you reproached and 
blasphemed?" Asks the Lord.

One who cannot be Intimidated by 
your vain boasts nor terrorized by 
your threats—One to whom your in
tolerable arrogance Is unpardonable.

You have raged and bellowed like a 
wild bull, "therefore will I put my 
thook" or ring in your nose and "I 
will turn you back by the wa 
came and you shall not 
city nor she
will defend this city to save it for my 
own sake and for my servant David's
sake."

Nothing could have seemed mo 
probable than the fulfilment of 
a prediction, but in one night 
God Let the King of Terrors Loose 
upon him who had been the terror of 
the whole community, and with one 
stroke wiped out hla army, leaving 

I one hundred and eighty thousand dead 
Have the gods of the nations de- ( upon the field, 

llvered them which my fathers have1 It w 18 not the first time nor the 
destroyed as Gozan, and Haran, and last that a nation was saved through 
Razeph and the children of Eden i the Intercession, of one man.
•which were In Telassar? Where are We are only awakeulug to the al- 
th« kings (of these nations)?" most Infinite power committed to us

When Hezeklah read the letter he '«> gain great triumphs for God
gh defiance, believing prayer.

of all that prayer 
the century now 

"could be

the books

agnlficent triumph 
claim the prom

ût ny-
Allat the bank. 
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s the world has 

•d wire!

° the
heoroes

Marconi
ugh one of his secretaries.

in vita-
effect of 

with Americans is reflected 
ge of the dub's habi
tante, Lordout a num- Algernon

hats, in the words
'Yea, slree, Gussle has the whole 

push buffaloed once In a while. About 
the third rattle out of the box G us 
corralled four bellhops and hung on. 
I read him wrong and started .sandy- 
ing for the pot with an ace stiff, and, 
by jinga! the third time I came back 
he calls me and lays down hi 
men. I nearly threw a fit 
saw them."

Commenting on this intelligent 
burst. Captain Reggie Brassil Is 
ed as replying: —

Mangy little piker! I bet he had 
cold feet tbe first time you turned 
loose on him. It ain't up to you to 
kick, though."

Then l.ord Algie apropos of noth 
most Ing remarks, "Didn't see you at Lady

‘"’pol t.d this tn-w, anyway, haver’! Hetty's Thursday," and Reggie proves 
they " remarked the first. "Wanl I that he had the entree to the Ilesper 
:e^ic n" was the tepV. "If it wasn't < iub and other select social organize 
for the bits of old stones peeping out tions when in New York by declar 
It',looks more like an Oklahoma rush Ing:
luv.n in the ho y .* time than any ab- "You’re dead right, you didn't The 
eey." “S'ore like squeezed up race- fair Betty's shaken little Willie for 

with all those stands about. 1 keeps ever since that baccarat squab- 
•a'l IL" I.ls friend amended. ble. Serves me right for butting in.

"Waal. I don't call much on cul- I started to flag her in the park Sun- 
I ain't got the cards." began the day and shn gave me a look that 

sped off down would have frozen the ears off a brass 
he added. "I monkey . Talk about the glassy eye!"

tie is that on ascending the 
a king shall withdraw from 

any clubs to which he has hitherto 
belonged. Similarly, he cannot be
come a Free Mason, and if he hap- 
pen* to be one at the date of his ac
cession he must resign from the craft. 
King George, however, has not been 
initiated.

Even in affairs of the heart a sov. 
ereign must bow to the will of oth* 
2rH- Although King Cophtua might 
have loved and shared his throne with 
a beggar maid, the royal marriages act 
would render the occurrence of anv 
such romantic union impossible in 
England. Members of the blood royal 
must have the sanction of parliament 
before they can marry; and this would 
certainly not be accorded unless the 
birth and position of the lady were 
beyond reproach.

An English king's position toward 
the law is somewhat peculiar. Theore
tically he is above the law. In prac- 

it. just

y Grandest of the Grand old men of America is recov- 
of paralysis being 94 years old his recovery is con-

John Bigelow, 
from a stroke 

i wonderful.

good day's work. It-- 
me of beetles in •hose cutaway 

f." his friend contributed.
8t. Paul's, they ag-eed. looked like 

it would do with p. sponge down." ai <1 
the first gentleman likened the hurry 
<ng crowds In Flee; street to a collec
tion ot eels In a botf:e. The statue of 

Gladstone" on the summit of il.e

the lord «ring f 
side red is little

“ORIENTAL" PALACE OF
GEORGE IV. SURVIVES

hath

"Mr
Nelson coin me conrmtndert their sis- 
cer i admiration, b v it was their com
ments on the tlmbared In nneruiUe* 

\V< tmlnster '.ha:<1 t?( applauih ,1a'.
thrones, elep 
sorts of tbluf 
the

n derision."
> Relic of Period in Which East Was Touching West 

With New Force is Interesting, but Has Little 
of Beauty—Styles Are Mixed — Ceilings are 
Star-lit Skies; Dragons and Peacocks are Quaint.

V
Only a rerun

tice, however, he has to obey 
as have his subjects. He must ob- 

establtshed legal system of 
country. Any royal proclamation 

which he issues is only binding in so 
far as ir is founded upon an existing 
law. It cannot alter the common law, 
or create a new offence. Nor can a 
king set up private tribunals, such 
as the Star Chamber, or add to the 
jurisdiction of a court. Bv a special 
act cf parliament it has also been de
cided tha

the
liable for the pay

Bv the law of the land the King 
cannot possibly commit an offence. 
Any injury or wrong suffered by a 
subject at his hands has to be attrib
uted to the "mistake of his advisers.” 
Hence it happens that King George 
is the only person in Great Britain 
who cannot arrest a suspected felon, 
even If such a one were to be seen 
entering Buckingham Palace or Wind
sor Castle.
because no action for wrongful 
rest could lie against him: and. the 
fore. If the person arrested by 
were proved innocent, there i 
then be a wrong without a re 
Another legal disability of the Ki 
is 'hat he is barred of all rights 
matters relating to land after a lapse 
of sixty years. He is also prohibited 
from serving on a Jury, or from giv
ing evidence.

I'ntil so comparatively recent per
iod as V87U, if a subject were convict
ed of treason or felony, the King 
could claim his property. Another 
lapsed prerogative of the Crown is 
known as "corody." During its exist- 

to advance 
of a royal chaplain could 

such a 
ad been 

he has not 
ng a bishop- 
leal jurisdiv-

later Sennacherib 
Bgaln moved westward with his army, 
determined to take Jerusalem and 
conquer Egypt. When in the neigh
borhood of Judah with a vast army 
be sent a letter to Hezeklah aa fol-

"Let not your God in whom you 
trust deceive you saving, 'Jerusalem 
shall not be given Into the hands of 
the king of Assyria.' Behold you 
have heard what the kings of Assyria 
have done to all lands by destroying 
them utterly and shall you be deliv- 

ed?

nto the
first westerner, as we * 
Victoria street. "But,"

oot an arrow there for%
ge coacnes that drew up daily 

and departed from the old Castle 
Square bore certain witness to its 
popularity.

Entrance Arched.
Passing into the grounds and gar

dens that surround the pavilion, as it 
stands now, by way of the great en
trance arch that was built by William 
IV., in the style of Tangier, Fez., or 
the Alhambra, the entire effect Is 
Just what It was Intended to be, ori
ental throughout.

The large 
dome that 
building and now 
room, was originall 
Leaving this 

behind

London, June 29—Some time 
the paperhanger 
ping old wall

or 60 sta
s that were busy strip- 
paper from a certain 

room came upon the following ad
dress inscribed in thick black letter
ing on a large square of packing can- LEGENDS CONCERNING THE

ORDER OR THE GARTER t if His Majesty were 
an action brought aga 
revenue authorities he 

ment of i

to
Nov. 1st. 1819

H. R. H. THE PRINCE REGENT. 
THE PAVILION 

BRIGHTON.
(For the paper hangers.)

ROSSWELLER'S COACH. 
The room referred to was one of the 

many in that 
palace that was 
IV. at

formed
great bundle of wall

ainsi him ll».
zZ

The recent investiture of the 
Prince of Wales with the Order of 
the Garter has stirred the London 
Graphic to reproduce various legends 
concerning the origin of the picture- 

e and coveted decoration.
of history ."

personages that ha\e been enrolled, 
excels and outvies all other instltu- 

of honor in the whole world 
be goes on to give 'the vulgar 

and general opinion' as to its origin 
namely, that the garter of the Coun

tess of Salisbury dropping casually 
off as she danced in a solemn ball,
King Edward, stooping took it up from 
the ground. Whereupon some of his 
nobles, smllin 
lion, and he. 
humor,
French,
but withal added in disda 
laughter that shortly they should se** 
that garter advanced to so high an 
honor and renown as to account them 
selves happy to wear It.

"Another tradition is thus given 
by Ashmole: The Queen, departing 
from the King to her own departments 
he following soon after, chanced to 
espy a blue garter lying on the ground 
supposed to have slipped from her leu.
Some of his attendants carelessly 
passed by it as disdaining to stoopjeoce a king 
at such a trifle, but lie knowing the the Interests 
owner, comuiatnhai it to be given | compel 
him, at the receipt of which he suid.jdergj 
•You make but small account of this! found

BY C

’ -t iZliy rotunda or mosque-1 Ike 
lies opposite |Bie main 

used as a concert 
y the royal stables, 

and the bright flower 
and entering the pa vil

la one ci

““id*and curious 
King George 

was prince 
inscription 

wrapper of some 
paper that had 
ail coach along 

still be

grotesque 
i built by 

Brighton when be 
and this particular 
no doubt the

A

"It is one of the ironies 
says the Graphic, "that there is no 
certainty as to the date of the foun
dation of the greatest order of chiv
alry now existing in the world or as 
to th- origin of its curious title. 
Volumes have been written upon the 
Most Noble Order of the Garter, but 
the authorities do not agree as to the 
precise year, about the middle of the 
fourteenth century, when the order 
was founded, though it would seem 
that, after all. the date assigned by 
Froissart. who was a contemporary 
of King Edward HI., namely, 1344, s 
likely to he the real one. Here is 
Froissart's account of the foundation 
of the order:-—

■• About this time the King of Eng
land (Edward III > resolved to rebuild 

great Vast le of 
Windsor, which King Arthur had first 
founded in time past and where he 
had erected and established that no
ble round table from where so many 
gallant knights had Issued forth and 
displayed Ihe valiant prowess of their 
deeds at arms over the world. King 
Edward therefore determined to estaU 
lish an order of knighthood, consist
ing of himself, his children and the 
most gallant knights in Christendom, 
to the number of 4., (error for 2b - I « 
ordered it to be denominated Knights 
of the Blue Garter, and that the feast 
should he celebrated every year at 
Windsor upon St. George s Day, (April 
23 ) He summoned, therefore, all th* 
earls, barons and knights of this 
realm to Inform them of his intention. 
Thev heard it with great pleasure for 
it seemed to them highly honorable 
and capable of increasing love and 
friendship. Forty knights were then 
elected, according to report and es
timation the bravest in Christendom, 
who sealed auti vore to maintain and
7«p und tbe sututee that
had been made. . . ..

tounueu a « uai»*-- -.......... -
of St. George, and estab- 

God with 
e then is-

At Hla Wlta' End | I* the history
not at his faith's end. j has wrought in —

What was to be done? closing," says Dr. Pierson.
Disaster stared him in the face, written and read it won I 

Egypt was a broken reed. Bo was startling as the opening of 
PhlllsUa. 1» the„ last day "

When he became so cornered that i Inspired by the m 
he could And no human aim to lean 1 of Hezeklah let us 
Upon, he had no other alternative Ise—"If ye abide in me and m.v words 
than to do what he should have doue | abide in you ye shall ask what ye 
twenty years before -cast to the | will and It shall be done unto you."

SPECTRE IN SKIRTS SCARES 
POLICEMAN INTO RESIGNING

I ■>
r w l

ion itself beneath 
co. the first Impress 
light and gloom, 
painted like a starlit 
cased In silver

e ceilings are 
sky. or thickly 

scales; them are Im
mense crystal chandeliers, the weight 
alone of which must be enormous: 
uncouth Chinese dragons in gilt, fly 
lug peacocks that support quaint look 
Ing lanterns that might have come 
from Peking and the Forbidden c ity : 
gorgeous colored panels representing 
mandarins and others in various at
tire. und so on throughout the length 
and breadth of the banqueting hall, 
the grand saloon and the corridors.

Bedroom Curiosity.
Even George IV. s bedroom is more 

or less of a curiosity. One out of the 
seven doors thl 
formerly to a b 
long. 10 feet wide, and 6 /eet deep. 
This, It is said, has long since been 
removed to Buckingham palace, but 
iu the days when the pavilion was a 
royal residence the bath was tilled 
directly from the .-<-a by pumping 

The mixture of Myles, the "orlen 
allsdi” of it all, and the general char 
acter of this curious mansion are well- 
nigh bewildering to the stranger, in
deed a writer of that oerlud seems 
to have most aptly described It when 
he said: "It lias neither beginning.

thegre
been despatched by mail ci 
Ihe London road and ma

among the other curios collect - 
this quaint pavilion by the sea.

The reason for thltor inis is 
wrongful ar-

him

Th
g as at an amorous ac- 
observing their sportive 

turned it off with a reply in 
*Honi soit qui mal

ed in
Style Is Eastern, 

style of these buildings is ob- 
1 oriental." to use King 

rge IV.'s own term for it. Orlgi- 
y it has been said there was some- 

ing of the Grecian, and even some
thing of the Gothic, in its elaborate 
composition, but the domes of a 
Turkish mosque, the Moorish arch
ways and minarets, the Chinese deco
rations within, as well as hints of 
Egypt and Hindustan, bring out the 
eastern character of architecture In 
a pronounced degree.

Quite out of place i 
standing hard by th 
Brighton, and with little that is really 
beautiful to recommend it. this palace 
Is none the less interesting as a relic- 
of the period when east and we<t 
were coming dally into e-loser touch 
with one another, and of a consequent 
endeavor, however crude, to make 
"the oriental" the fashion of the day 
amongst the courts of Europe.

Early in the nineteenth 
Brighton was not the h 
It is tody, but It was 
a place of fashion as

I y pense, 
in of theirThe ng

Inviously
Geo
nail
thl

who wantedami embellish thes mom copiai ns led 
atii that was 16 feetthough it may be. 

ie old Steine at a Lis! iop to support 
il a benefice hman unt

for him. Nowada
ter, but within a few months I will I even ' lie right of foun 

cause the best of you all to reverence I rie or creating eeelesiast 
it alike Some suppose that the motto11ion. Similarly, he must always 
was the Queen's answer w ben the King j member of the Church of England 
asked her what men would conjecture » annot change his religion, 
of her upon losing her gaiter in such The theory ihat the King 
a manner." but does not govern" is ampl

out by the political system 
country. While the members of par
liament are His Majesty's "Faithful 
Commet

prorogue Parliament at will; but he 
cannot

Such policemen as are able 
to discuss the uncanny affair with- 
font loosening tnelr teeth, say 
ghost appears jo be up to date in 
every particular. She has the high, 
shrill voice of a suffragist in distress, 
uses a fine line of profanity and 
smokes cigarettes. While no one has 
caught sight of her. a stuttering rus
tle of skills makes it certain flint she 
is encased In a bobble gown. Up to 
the present time she has 
of her time 
mer homes o

Greenwich. Conn., June 30.—Just 
(Why any enterprising spook should 
pelect this lonely place to do Its noct
urnal road work In preference to 
Mew York, where plenty of congenial 
company can be found at a'l hours 
ef the ajgbt, la hard to conceive. But 
If Thomas Scully, up to a few days 
uo a member of the police force, can 
pe credited a spook of the feminine 
gender Is now among those present.

Scully's former associates place so 
touch reliance In his story they have 
tmplnned their shields und carry them 
n their hands, prepared to hand the 

in at the first sight or sound of 
Invisible Intruder. Since the night 

Scully uncorked his alleged ex- 
with the skirted spectre the 

other members of the force are ex
hibiting the finest line of gooseflesh 
Been in this city in several seasons. 
Fearful that some of hie 
turn Into tripe unless their fears are 
allayed. Chief Ritch is investigating 
getaiy’s. serial.

The occasions when 
resigned are so few 

of the 
recall

i>8
dinthe

>' l> 
of___ century

e city that 
i- ns much 
and the :.u middle nor end."

THE CITY ENGINEER.
altent most 

he eum- 
New York folk 

' the Country

e sue nas spe 
prowling about t 

homes of wealthy > 
the road leading to

iccordlng to the stcry 
I y is alleged to have ins 
ear of a horrified comrade, lie was

g which he 
King George can summon or

have certain privi- 
does not possess.He sees a nice new pavement 

With its surface smooth and fine: 
With its curbs all neat and sightly,

Such 
So he 

And

f/1 .on tl 
Club. 

Accord I prolong it beyond a 
Slmllarily, he is absol 

impey-ing any 
at ion whatever, without 
Ing the consent of Parliament. So 
jealotiMV guarded is this privilege 
that a king cannot create new officers 
with

definite 
utely de

sort of tax- 
first secur-

which Scul- 
erted In the

in line
Oh. what a pity

er> tiling

perfection should be there." 
sends a pan 
they pull it

They cut the glassy surface.
And they dig the soil below 

fill it up and try ag 
er place, you know.

At last th«* pavement, once so smooth, 
With bumps is covered o'er.

And then the gang comes back 
To dig It up some more.

rlod. 
red fromÏÏÏthat

per
oth passing the house owned by William 

Truaiow Hyde, of New York, when 
a woman’s piercing shriek rang out 
on the still night air. as they say iu 
the story books. Knowing that the 
Hydes were away from home, Scully 
started to investigate As he approach 
ed the front porch a low. rakish, 

s voice Informed him tha 
er had an engagement with another 
spook at that particular place and 
that If Scully had any desire to take 
art in Greenwich's annual police par- 

e he had better heat it. A large 
section of fence now lying on Its back 
shows that Policeman Scully gallop. 

of|ed through the barricade as If It had 
a,l been a cobweb. As he soared away 

from the t:ound the shrh-k was re
peated, and locking over his shoulder, 
he caught the reflection of a -rod glow 
which convinced him that the spook 
had "the makings."

Passing the same way a fed hours 
later Scully heard the woman's voice 
hurling -questions at other invisible 
persons. He says the teplle- sounded 
like an arctic explorer running on th * 
soles of
awake, as he did not want to libel a 
hard working ghost When he hoard 

rgan going in the Congregational 
h ami failed to find any 

the edifice he decided to cut down 
tbe supply of policemen by one-

g of diggers, 
up with care.

■XL
n will fees, or annex new fees to 

existing officers, as such a course 
would be like imposing a fresh tax. 
in bygone tim---, now v* t *, wlitili 
English monarch was in war t of funds 
lie would levy taxes right and left 
without asking anybodx. The 
gative of 
knighthood upo 

abolished.

Then they 
In anoth

The King 
sor in honor
lished canons there to serve 
a handsome endowment, tl

s proclamation for the feast 
heralds, who
Scotland. Burgundy, Hainault. 

Brabant and the empire of 
offered to all knights 

come to this

policemen have 
ap to wreck the 

son foolish enough 
and that is an- 
insures Scully 

He had b

t the own-
Per
the

mory 
try to

her feature whlct 
a respectful hearing, 
the force but one mom», ana 
friends are certain he must have 
something which temp 
away from the city treasury. Some 
the older policemen say if he h 
been asleep on duty and 
own business, as lie i 
he would still have 
rest coming to him every night.

conferring compulsory 
subject has also 

This proved a sub
stantial source of Income, as indi
vidual- who refused the honor were 
compelled to pay tines Before 

ties II. mounted the throne a

which sued his 
by bis 
France.
Flanders,
Germany, and 
and squire- tha' might 
ceremony passports to last for fifteen 
davs after It was over The célébra 
tion of this order was fixed for St.

Day next ensuing, to be held 
een was

ail of

m he sent to he then declares, 
re is no lack :

In Hlntonbu 
Of work

So every year the streets ar* up. 
And cars use but

pa
nd

lrg.
thene month, and bib*

ted him to back
Thus all our streets are dug and patched 

learned. sovereign had several other 
keeping down his bills 
wa- the right of pu re has 
ions at a valuation genera 
-and a second was

K* By methods he has 
Until it may be truly said.

H- "leaves no stone unturned.
—M. A. K.

of*»uty and minding his 
he should have been 

a good night's ing provis-. 
ally his own 
that of im-

George's L 
at Wlndso

high birth and richly dressed in sini-

DUKE OF WESTMINSTER.

Who is suffering from a broken collar 
bone and other minor injuries.

r. 1344. and the Qtp 
d h/ panied l>; 

damsels.
esent, a crom 
ladies and

pi
ed pressing for the royal use 

carriages that he fain i 
lands, too. arc now held In trust, and 
King George cannot dispose of or 
give away a single acre of si
er\\

very long 
men." the 
kin

y horsesan.'
ed.G. U. VAUX.

R., Has Been Appolnt- 
Passenger Agent of 

with Headquarters

Late with G. T. 
ed Travelling 
Harriman Lines 
at Toronto.

urges Day drew 
d feast was to be 

at the Castle of Windsor, 
had made great prépara- 
and there were earls, bar

ons, ladies and damsels most nobly 
entertained. The festivities and tills 
lasted a fortnight Ma 
came to them from bevo 
Flander 
not on

"As to the origin of the title of the 
order, most |h*< 
the story of the Count**

little mishap with her garter, 
h was promptly made" use of by 

the amorous King for the purposes 
of the order uf chivalry, which he in
tended, either before or «wfter her 
ladyship's accident, to found. Voly- 
dore Vergil is believed to have been 
the first to give the legend In his 
history of England, printed at Basle 
in 1534, and it was followed after 

most of ihe writers on the 
Elias Ashmole 
heiald under
1672 a history of the order,

ilar robes 
near when the gran 
celebrated 
The Kin 
tion for

J ich prop-
* the feet to make sure h * was ?..$ hile it is po.-: 

there wl 
re will never

gs." The franchise does not ex
tend to English monarchs. King 
George is one of 
sing a genuine stake iu the country 
without the privilege of recording

sible that before 
11 be "votes for wo- 

be "votes for
ny knights 
nd sea from 

rs. Hainault and Brabant, but 
e from France."

In

the few men posses-

Willie Got His Then.
where you not at I •pie are familiar with

es of Salts*
Teacher—Why 

school yesterday?l 
Willie—It 
Teacher But 

from achocl on m.v birthday.
Willie—Well, I guess you're 

ed to ’em.—Mirror.

Seeking.
(Bazar.)

1 ve been looking for my 
for the last two hours," sal 
tated woman to a calm one 
be excited, madam." replied th- 
ter; "I've been looking for a husband 
for the last twenty-five yean»."

my birthday. 
1 don't stay home

husband 
d an agi- 

" Don'tit 1

The Only Way. 
igo Record Herald), 
believe In a college educa-

(Chlca 
"Do you 

tion?”
“Believe in It? What do you me 
“Certainly. If m.v son Bill had nev

er gone to college it Isn't likely that 
he would ever have been noticed by 
any of the managers of the big league 
clubl." „

Nearly Got Her.
Princeton Tiger.)

You saw some old 
this summ r. I sup-

an?"
.subject.
Windsor 
wrote in
which, he says, if we consider
Ita antiquity or the nobleness of the

j Mr. (

Miss Struckett-Rich—Yes, and one
of them wanted to marry me.

England
who was 

Charles II.,:JOHN DILLON. Dublin, Nationalist BISHOP JAMES QUIGLEY, Chicago, 
member of Parliament for East It is reported from Rome that the 
Mayo, who was seriously hurt in an I Pope may nominate him as the new 
auto accident* x- •—v- 1 cardinal for the Western States,

DR. J.'B. BLACK, M. P„ of Windsor, 
N. S., member of House of Com
mons for Hante Co.

DR. R. P. MACKAY.
Fleeted Moderator Presbyterian Gen

eral Assembly. , - !

..

I
“jii • i j

I

U.S. Twang in London
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Fashionable FascinatorMise Evelyn Williamson has return

ed from Fredericton Business College 
Miss Parker of New York and Mr 

11. M. Malloy of 8t. Paul are gu 
oT Mr. and Mm. Osborne Nlcholso 

Miss Gladys Foley is vial tin* 
uncle. Rev. Father Fitzgerald 
qnvt HIvcr.

Mr and Mm. Neil O’Brien have a 
young daughter.

W. V. Day returned yesterday from
MHIerton.

Miss Eliza Ferguson of Rlchlbucto 
is visit lug her cousins Mr. and Mrs 
John Ferguson.

Mias Marion Bulmer of Moncton is 
visiting the Misse» Williamson.

Miss Agnes Buines of Bathurst la 
visiting the Misses Quigley. , 

Newcastle Division. 8. of T.. elected 
the following officers last night: W. 
p Rev. W. J. Dean; W.A., Mrs. H 
Ingram; RS-. Miss M. M. McLeod; 
À.R.S., Miss Ella O’Donnell; chap.. 
Ke\. Dr. Cousins; F.9., Alderman H. 
11 Stuart : treae., James Falconer : 
cond., W. Day; A. C„ Miss Addle 
Buckler; 1.8.. John S. Johnston; P 
W.P.. Mrs A B. heard; delegates to 
District Division, Rev. W. J. Dean, 
.lames Falconer. Miss Ingram. Miss 
McLeod; alternates. Rev. H. T. Cou
sins. W. (’. Day. J. 8. Johnston. Miss 
McLeod ; delegates to Grand Division, 
James Falconer, Rev. W. J. Dean. H. 
n: Stuart. T. A Clark. Mrs. Ingram. 
Mrs A B. Leard. Miss XU M. Mc
Gregor.

happenings
of

ütC
;>

'O'f&L Well Known Mezdunt of Sy
ria Cured by “fruit-a-tive»”

1
i

me.Sami*. Ont.. Feb. 6th
"I have been a sufferer for the past 

25 years with Constipation. Indiges
tion and Catarrh of the Stomach 
tried many remedies and many dec- 
tors but derived no b%ieflt whatever.

Finally 1 read an advertisement ol 
‘ Frult-a-tlves." I decided to give 
• Fruit-a-tives" a trial and found they 
did exactly what was claimed tor 
them.

I have now taken ‘ Frult-a-tlves for 
some months and find that they are 
the only remedy that does me good.

I have recemmepded "Fruit a-tlves" 
ny of my friends and I 
these fruit tablets too 

■PAUL J. JONES.

iV l

*Ravmond and Miss Daphne 
the children of the Free Kind 
enjoved a motor ride to the 
Settlement, the cars being loaned 
Mr. John E. Moore. Mr. 1.. O. Crosby. 
Mr. Percy Thomson and Mr. Jack 
Pugsley. , ,

Miss Lucian DeBury of Montreal Is 
the guest of Mrs. Keatur.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jeffrey and chil
dren are spending a few weeks at 
Duck Cow.

Miss Bertha Macaulay has returned 
from a trip to New York

lion. J. D. llazen, Mrs. Hazen and 
the Misses i 
guests of Sir 
at a garden 
tiful

of Mrs. and the late Mr. Ward < . 
Pltfield. to Mr. William P. Macfarlane. 
Mrs. Pltfield and her family moved 

St. John to Brooklyn a few years 
The bride Is a talented gradu- 

llege, Brooklyn 
through college with great 

and was for a time editor of 
liege paper. During the last 

ir or two she furnished some note
worthy contributions to the New York

ergarten 
,>Pby

.

S$l!ale of Erasmus Co 
She went

IIf

to a great ma 
cannoi praise

l mI- HAMPTON11 fi '■‘■ V •among the 
last week

llazen were 
Max Aiken

nsrssa .zr„,Brigadier General Drury was in the Johu were week end guests of
city this week. h«r..The ^’urday evenlng dMces aMh^ lathes ^ p R Wedderburn and

S5* a. V.KU

w- ■---is
this week. Mo,.n„ar. were auto car guests of Mr. and Mrs.

The year 19.. hue ver,had Us „ “,1,»,^^. from Chpei .'...«da George Brow, on Sa.urduy aUjro^m 
We beslh u. real „„d ar, o.vdhyh.h -heU hooae o„ “3

is here iu eanieat Hone held «reel. . .. r. three children. Mr. and Mrs. (1. M
the üa> su dear o .1. ... h,hurman. President of lor (.oI. f. A. Wedderburn. Cap

ery Canadian namely „ell Vnlveralty. «as In the ilty on Petera am, , K Mat(.h Were
On Thursday, ihe pul- Thursday. «uests of Mr. and .Mrs. R. A. March

The blah school Mr. T. L. Ryder waa P a„u taniilc on a motor boat trip to the
s are always] honor at a dinner at the Golf l luh w|]lowa and reUm] u„ SundaJ. alter

W. Holly, .lames XV 
Holly aim John H

deB. Carrlette and 
Fredericton lor the

K
GRAND FALLS ■'à .1 I *■'Uii,.Si ms m
Grand Falls, Juno 28—Mrs. C. A. 

Kirkpatrick entertained a number or 
her music class ou Tuesday afternoon 

A number of those who 
were present were Agnes Stewart. 
Helen Flemming. Annb Davis, Jay 
Glenn, Kathleen Estey. Jennie Flem
Ul Mrs. William Alexander and son. 
Willie, of Moulton, are the guests of 
Mrs. Margaret Taylor this week.

g. Charles Claire and little son. 
Jack, of Vampbellton. are visiting Mrs. 
H. C. Glenn.

Joseph Fewer of Woodstock Is In 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert on White of ( en- 
trevllle. are the gmsts of Mr. Chas. 
and J. L. W

Mr. Pickles of Woodstock is In town 
this week.

Mr. Frederick Kertson returned on 
ere he has 
of his sis*

ifv
Z'4and evening

E r a

share of holidays.
u miner 
vclcome

ize that si 
wluui we w 
the heart of ev use "Frult-a-tlves" 

will try "Frulta- 
reading the above letter. 

It proves, beyond the shadow of * 
doubt, that at last there is a cure for 
Constipation and Stomach .Troubles. 

“Frult-a-tlves" is Nature’s cure for 
diseases, being made of fruit 

aluable tonics.
$2.60. trial

Thousands now 
Thousands more 
lives" after

Mrlion Day

and St Vincent's exercise* 
particularly enjoyable. The alumnae j 
of both institutions entertained the j 
graduates in the evening 
a number of strangers in the 
entertaining

be inAnd toIt's fascinating, yes. That's why it's called fascinator, 
style, one must wear one of hand-vvo cheted or knitted silk 
heavy silk Spanish lace.

s closed

Friday e venin 
Mr. and Mrs. J. "D" Squadron of the Eighth Hus

sars was inspected here by Major A 
.1. Markhutu on Tuesday and a fine 
showing of men and h 
made. Of the !

olh»«'*; Holly. Geo 
city and and Mr. and Mrs 

is largely in their honor, partv motored to 
uple remain in town on | week end 

ular week-end I 
who spent

ton at the close of which Rev. D 
Hutchinson continued bis address on 
missions.

The speaker of the evening was 
Rev. Dr. DeWolf. whose subject was 
“The Cure for Pessimism." Rev. D 
Hutchinson conducted a 
serration meeting which 
series of services to a close 
church was filled almost to 
ing all day Sunday and all 
tngs were well attended, many com
ing from a distance to be present. The 
music with Miss B. A. Stew 
ganist, added much to the Interest.

At Middle Saekville Rev. H. Cann 
and Rev. Dr. DeWolf had charge of 
the servi

Rev. «

Juices and v 
50c. a 

At deale 
by Frul

hiteorses werq 
latter 88 passed a dose 

pectiou and were in advance of 
those ordinarily offered for camp ser
vice. The squadron was recruited 
within If. of the mounted men re 
qui red and will proceed to Camp Sus 
sex next Tuesday for twelve days 
training.
* Mr. Thomas 
Agricultural Department 
from Charlottetown on Tuesday and 
is a guest with his daughter. Mrs. N. 
E. Humphrey.

A large y out

size, 25c,
?rs, or sent cn receipt of price 
t-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

box. ». forfth Ravmond and familyArchdeacon 
have moved to their summer cottage 
in the "Park." Rothesay.

Miss Rilev. of Montreal, was the 
guest of Miss Daphne Crosby for a 
few days this week.

Mrs. llazen Kavnaby, who 
the city for the Barnaby Rvd

returned to Montreal, yesterday 
A. I Trueman and the Misses 

Trueman have returned from Rut he-

The weekly tennis tea which was to 
have been in charge of Mrs. 1- W. Bar 
ke: Mis Mary MacLaren and Miss 
Daphne Crosby, was ( anvelted owing 
to the unfavorable weather.

Among the Canadians who register
ed at the high commissioner's office. 
London on June 15th. were Col. H. H. 
McLean. Mrs. McLean. Miss Elise Me*
L*Mrs. J. Fred Lawton, of Fitchburg. 
Mass . was the guest of Mrs. Merritt.

Mrs Mathesou. of New Glasgow, is 
the guest of her mother. Mrs. John

Sunday and the ever-pop 
is indeed delightful to tin 
their summers iu the city Fall River wh 

the funeral
ay from 
attending 

, AJIard

Mood

'* Mr* and Mrs. John Sproul of Fred 
the summer 

are taking 
mere la 1 Hotel 

s. Charles 
Edmundston

of Mr. and Mrs, G. \N

solemn eon- 
brought the
■■■The

overflow 
the meet

The most fashionable event of the 
we* k took place in Germain St church 
on Thursdav afternoon when Mr 
Thomas Escott Ryder, manager ot Him 
Fairbanks Co. St. John, was united in 
marriage' to Miss Annie Alexander 
Barnaby. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W . 
H. Barnaby 
formed by Rev

mi

New Pest Office.

has been established 
ugs county, the popu* 
tide of Rothesay. The 

Maynes,

ericton. are spendlm 
months in town. Th( 
rooms at the Com 

Mr. and Mr 
and family of

* Mr. H. C Glenn returned on Tues
day from Woodstock where he has 
been visiting friends.

Jim Gallagher of Woodstock is in 
town this week on business.

L* It ha and Max White returned on 
Mondav from St. Basil convent.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kirkpatrick are 
receiving congratulations on the arriv
al of

pest office 
l ver side. Kl

A
at R
lav resort this s 
postmaster Is Capt. James 
and the office will be opened

Peters of the Dominion 
returnedditft. Henderson 

were th*1 
this

Womens' Council Offering 
Prizes for Best Kept 
Grounds in Saekville—Bap
tist District Meeting.

The ceremony was 
F. S. Porter in

hundred and 
The church was decorat 

en and white

seuce of about one ng people's par 
tug at the hou:se and 

nests of
of

Stock Purchased.

meeting of the creditors of 
imlth, of Waterloo street, yes» 
in the office of H. H. Pickett.

were purchased 
ill close out the

guestsy t?
ift

held las 
grounds 
ML- .
Charlotte Scovtl, who has been visit
ing there during the pet led of her at
tendance at the consolidated school 
and who is about to vet-urn to her 
home in 

G. M

'of ces for the day.
. A. Lawson occupied the pul

pit In the evening of Amherst Baptist 
preaching the annual sermon 

I.O.F. In the afternoon he ad

.-. bunches of 
tied with white rib- 

pews for the 
ho entered the

hite
rinces» lace and 

caught with

as bridesmaid look 
dal

ed
eyriuga blossoms 
bon marking off the 
guests. The bride, w 
church on the arm of her father, 
gowned in an exquisite dress of w 
satin, trimmed wi 
pearl beads, with 
orange blossoms, and > ar 
bouquet of lilies of the 
Marjorie Barnaby 
td charming in a 
ntnon over pink satin 
Battenburg lace, and a stu 
med with Hu 
low plumes 
sweet peas eon:
The little flower 
rison. and Miss 
white frocks with 
bous and carried 
Mr F <
and the ushers were Messrs. Howard 

Allan Thomas. John Sayre.
Mrs. Burnaby

I. M. Scovil, g 
as Helen Scovil in honor

AtMiss

church

dressed the young men of the town. 
Children's Day was observed in the 

when the

and assets 
by I. J. Kaplan, who w 
business.Saekville, June 28.—The womens 

council wishing to encourage our clt 
izenfi in the beautifying of the town 
have followed up their last year's plan 
of offering prizes for the best kept 
grounds within the town limits.

Mrs Nichols and children, of Winni
peg. are guests at the home of Mrs. 
Nichols' parents. Senator and Mrs. 
VC od.

Rev. B. H. Thomas, chaplain of the 
penitentiary 
granted a short vacation and left Mon 

Winnipeg where lie will at 
tend Sovereign 
mas is the 
Brunswick L 
will also visit several American and 
Canadian cities.

The first public excursion to Cape 
T rmentine was held on Saturday, 
postponed

lay was ouser* 
rch on Sunday

ay schools held their anniversary 
had

in \Pell Queens county.
Wilson went to Albert county 

this wee.k 
losses of machinery in a mill five.

Benton Evans who has been in hos
pital in St. John for some weeks, re
turned to Hamilton on Thursday, much 
improved but still weak from the op
era lion for

Paris on Wednesday and is now with 
the family at Lakeside.

Miss Margaret Ryan met with a bad 
accident on Wednesday. A knife with 
which she was cutting bread slipped 
and made a gash in Iter left hand. In 
applying a remedy she unluckily se
lected a kettle containing carbolic 
acid, instead of oxygen peroxide, and 
in pouting it on the wound covered 

lia mi and a portion of her arm 
dug a bad burn.Med- 

was speedily obtained

vice of Lower Norton

Methodist chu

corated for the occasion 
intehdent’s repor 
ment of over 200 
tendance 
home department 
es and recitation!

S ! I " \x ' ' ! a young son.
Mr. Hovev of this place Is

days in Bristol this week. 
William May who has been 

g a course In tiie New York hos: 
is here for the holidays.

.aw rence Burgess has returned 
ollege In Quebec for the holl-

to adjust certain of the morning sen-The'1":
Hatefully de

rt thowed an en 
over 200 with an average at 
of 165. There Is also a le 

t’horuses, exe 
recitations were given an

_______delivered by Rev. J. K. C
the new S. S. Field Secretary for the 

vinces and Rev. Dr. Rogers. Cert I* 
î presented to the pupils 
the different departments, 

in aid of

THATa Mrs 

takln roll
gown of blue 
witIth inserted 

all hat trim- 
wil-

Mrs. Barbeau, of Montreal, is the 
guest of her mother. Mrs. Devev. t’hlp- 
man Hill.

Hr. Thomas Walker left for Boston 
this week where he sails with his son 
Francis Walker for a trip to Europe.

Mrs. Norman Guthrie and children, 
of Ottawa are the guests of Mrs. Geo 
F. Smith. I'nton street.

The Misses Young, the Misses Pen 
nock. Miss Eileen Taylor ami Miss 
Blanchette arrived from Ottawa yes 
terdav and have moved to their cot

argebuds and pink
buucti of piuk

Mr. I

ipleted the costume, 
r girls. Miss Ruth Har- 

Betty Thomson wore 
pink and blue rib- 
baskets of flowers.

appendicitis.
Rvan arrived home front AWFULDorchester, has been

V
>Mr. Tho- 

of 'New
grand lodge, 

grand master 
O. L. While absent he grading In the 

The collection 
amounted to over $18.

A former Saekville resident passed 
away recently at Lakeville. N. S.. Mr. 
William Vhaae. in his 6f,th year. Three 
sons are Wallace of Saekville. Regin
ald of Boston and Percy at home ; 
daughters are Mrs. Fred Bowser and 
Mrs. Willard Bowser, Saekville.

e took place at At tie- 
of

tes
din BACKACHEThe Dally"HinVfrom'feàrls.Gates acted as groomsman

Robinson
and Hazen Barnaby 
mother of Hie bride, wore a 
black Spanish lace over wh 
with a deep
the skirt and sleeves, a
to correspond. At the conclusion of \ Wednesday 
the ceremony a reception was held at j menths iu the south 
the resldeiiv.- of Mr. Barnaby. Flowers Miss Claire Hamilton left this week 
of ex ery description banked the halls tor Boston to take a special course 

various rooms and formed an et- i,, n\ mnastlcs at the summer school 
and for the guests who u, Harvard.
v Mr. and Mrs. Barna Mrs. Douglas Clinch has returned 

rty in the large from Bristol
tiou trip to the headwaters 
Miramichi

sown Of
lie satin Iagv „t Duck Cove, 

purple satin on j Mrs. James Miller and Miss Eliza- 
ind a small hat | beth Miller returned to the city on 

after spending several

from Coronation Day on ac- 
npleasant weather. A large 

k advantage of the cheap 
spent an enjoyable day on 
The Citizens' Band were 

rge and on Dominion Day the 
Bund of Middle Saekville leave 

on a similar excursion which Is an 
annual affai" given by them.

A marriage of interest last week 
was that of Miss Elizabeth Cademan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Cadi- 
nan. Great Shtmogue to David Tren- 
holm. of Newton. Mass., formerly of 
Bey field.

The United Baptist churches of 
Westmorland county have been hold
ing their liineth district meeting in 
Main street Baptist church. The first 
meeting was held 
Opening devotional exercises were 
by Rev. F. S. Francis, of Salisbury, 
president of the district. Rev. David 
Hutchinson
Thomas. Dcrchester, gave interesting 
addresses.

Saturday mornln 
exercises by Rev. 
ness of the dlstric 
delegates enrolled.

its submitted. Rev. G. A. Lawson, week on 
cton, was elected president for 

d Rev. H. Cann,
•Hie, treasurer Is

Cured by Lydia E Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound

border of
number too 
rates and 
the shcre

with the add. cans 
leal ni tendance 
and remedies 

Mrs. Alex.
ap 

Pea
fell on Wednesday in an epileptic fit. 
and overturned a kettle of boiling wa
ter ovt r her arms. side, chest and ab
domen In taking off her clothes large 
patches" of flesh came with it. in dress
ing which Dr. King found it necessary 
to use two quarts of sweet oil, so 
widely spread and deep were the 
wounds inflicted.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Stiffren. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Fairweather, and Mr. 
H H. Fairweather, of Sussex, were 
uutu car guests at the Wayside Inn 
on the 25th instant.

Mrs. G<o. West Jones. Mrs. Sher 
wood Skinner. Miss Mary White. Miss 
Constance White ami Mr. E. H. Hoyt, 
registered at the hotel here as from 
widely separated portions of the earth, 
arrived together in an auto-car. on 
the 24th. sp*-nt a pleasant time and 
left for St. John, for closer domlcilta-

Morton's Gap, Kentucky.—"I suf
fered two years with female disorders, 

health was very 
I had a

The marrlag 
boro recently 
daughter of the late John Ayer. Sack 
ville, and Dennet Emmeraou of Attle- 

- ceremony was performed 
Methodist church by Rev. 

ifter 
the

Miss Hattie Ayer Shfel iiad and
continual backache 

■■ which was simply 
‘Sù awful. I could not

stand on my feet 
$ long enough to cook 
3 a meal’s victuals 
tlwithout my back 

nearly killing me, 
and I would have 
such dragging sen
sations 1 could

______________hardly bear it. I
had soreness in each side, could not 
stand tight clothing, and was irregular.
1 was completely run down. On ad
vice 1 took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and Liver Pills and 
am enjoying good health. It is now 
more than two years and I have not 
had an ache or pain since I do all my -v x 
own work, washing and everything, V) 
and never have the backache any more. f 
I think your medicine is grand and I 
praise it to all my neighbors. If you 
think my testimony will help others 
you may publish it”—Mrs. Olluc 
Woodall, Morton’s Gap, Kentucky.

Backache is a symptom of organic 
weakness or derangement. If you 

backache don’t neglect It To 
u must reach

fectlve back gro 
received b 

by and the bridal 
drawing room, in 
white carnations, double tti

in Grace 
Nelson O
tlon was held at 
bride’s brother. Mr

The death of Fred S. Allen occurred 
ou Queens road on Thurs- 

lengthy Illness. A wife

X. B.. after an ins

Varleton wras in the

“tli ing 
lips

white peonies were used in profusion, 
and here the good health of the bride 
was proposed by Senator Ellis, and 
ably responded to by ih** groom 
Gates, replying to the toast for the 

Amid the good wishes of 
Mrs. Ryder left

home ô 
Ray Ayer.

n£.
Ige John l 
this week.

In a despatclKfrom Fredericton on 
Wednesday last the following account 
of the Hanbury-V'arter wedding will 
interest many St. John people 

On of the prettiest weddings 
hre in some time was solemni

I ud '
city

at his home
day. after a _ . .■ 
and six young children survive 

on Friday 
H. Caine, pas 

rch and i 
irai t

The 
were con-bridesmaid 

their friends Mr. and 
for a tour of the Upper Canadian cities. 
Mrs. Ryder wearing a travelling suit 
of fawn colored doth and liât to

funeral services 
ducted by Rev.
Main Street Baptist chu 
ment took place in the ruquarter past eight this morning at 

the Cathedral The Very Rev. Dean 
Schofield Joined in the happy wed
lock Miss Edith Cleveland, only 
daughter of Dr W. S. Carter. Chief 
Superintendent of Education, ami Mr 
Wilfred Banbury, of Brandon, Man 
son of John Banbury. Es 
couver. B. C. The groom 
port of Mr. Arthur X.
Rothesay, a cousin of the bride. There 
was no bridesmaid, but Miss Carter 
was attended by two of her girl friends

on Friday evenlnng.
led1

Rev. Dr. Stewart of Pine Hill Col
lege. Halifax, spent the weekend here 
and at Port Elgin, where he assisted 

after devotlond the Presbyterian minister. Rev. J. H.
Perry, the busl-| Brownell at the communion services 

i was transacted. Rev. Thomas Marshall, superintend- 
minutes read and j ent of Methodist Missions, left last 

a trip to 1 
accompanied by hie 
Alice Marshall

C. A Gilliatt of Annapolis, N. 8. 
ton. who has held the position of account

^n the afternoon a short conference ant at the Royal Bank here, left last 
meeting conducted by Rev. H. Cann week for Winnipeg where he has been 
was held followed by the Women's transferred. His place will be filled 
Missionary Society service. Mrc. by Charles K. Shcbardt of Strtnrtt'»
Suow of Moncton, district president. Mr. Harold Dixon, son of Mrs Amasa 
presided, and addresses were given Dixon, Saekville. who has been at 
by Rev. John Glendennlng and Mrs this bank and Fredericton b 
Gletidenning descriptive of their work also been sent to Winnipeg 
in India. Miss Margaret West of Miss Gertrude Hamilton, daughter 
Moncton told of her work among the of Rev. C. W. Hamilton. Salisbury.
Syrians in Boston. Tea was served a Mount Allison graduate In arts as 
to a large number of delegates and well as of murlval conservatory here, 
friends at the close of the meeting, accepted the position of secretary of 
Mrs. Evelyn Cox of Salisbury succeeds the Y. W. C. A. at Brantford. Ont.
Mrs. Snow as president of the W. M. Trinity Methodist church. Amherst, 

have Invited the Nova Scotia confer
ence to meet in their town next June, 
which has been accepted. Rev. Dr.
Hearty haS been again appointed 
special evangelist for 
residing in Amherst 
attractions there on 
was a pretty wedding 
when Miss Alice fnee 
marriage to Stanley 
S. Steel and Coal Co.’s staff. North 
Sydney. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev Mr. Warner. Miss _______________ ,
Florence Sleep, sister of the bride & Plfll 
attended her with two nieces, the jCTKITà\JÊÊl 
Mieses Piper, as flower gliU. The Ladies.l
bride's dress was of white broadcloth 
with trimmings of silk braid. A re 
ceptlou and* luncheon was served at ^ 
the bride's home followed the cere- withoutw**
mon y after which the young couple CmM townoosttban sddby 
left for a wedding tour to Nova Scotia

J. L. Roy Lawson, son of B. J. 1-aw- 
son, Amherst, clerk In the head office 
of the Royal Bank, Montreal, was 
on Saturday last treated at the 
Montreal General Hospital. His ven
dit lou since Is causing his friends 
much anxiety

tbf guests were 
umsoit. Mr. a

\
Mrs. Johu Tli

Alex. Fowler. Mr. and Mrs 
Harrison. Dr. and Mrs. Sancton. Mr. 
aud Mrs. Hoyden Thomson. Miss Lou 
Glrvan. Mr. and Mrs. Keltic Jones. 
Miss Mary Trueman. Mr. aud Mrs. 
Alex. Wilson. Mrs. Kent Scovil. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Miss Jamie 
Stone. Mr. and Mrs. .1 D. Seeley. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Vassie. Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Barker. Mr. and Mrs. H. Kankine.

and Mrs. Alex. 
Morten. Mr.

St. John and Rev. B. Hndy

sq..
had Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson. Mr 

and Mrs. F. S. White and Miss Me.MIl 
Ian. formed an auto 
John, who registered 
the 24th.

The liant 
at Penobsq...
Kings County 
Penobsquis team

11« vu al lit, u.-tu, of Lu* lalLvt", L..
J. Newton Smith after graduating front 
the University of New Brunswick 

Annie and Muriel

Ont., attending the missionary course 
at the Church of England school.

may also go 
rse of study on mis
ai teference to the

u p- 
of England. He was 

daughter. Missfrom St. 
hotel on Mon

Hie coming year an 
vice-president. Sackv 
A. H. Mit

pton base ball team playMiss Shand, of Windsor, and 
• Reta Berton. of St. John. The bride 
looked very pretty in a gown of white 
duchess satin with rose point lace 
and a beautiful old lace ve1l-_ She 
carried an armful of Easter lilies 
Mrs. Carter, mother of the bride, wore 
a grey tailored suit aial carried mauve 
orchids. Miss Shand was prettily at
tired In a dainty pink'voile gown, and 
carried pink peonies ami Miss Bert ou 
in white lingerie, carried red carna
tions. A full choir during the service 
rendered the two well known wedding 
hymns. The groom’s gife to his 
bride was a nevklaoe of aquamarines 
aud pearls in platinum setting. After 
a short motoring trip through the 
provinces, during which they will 
spend a few days at the country home 
of Dr. Carter at Kingston, they will 
return to Fredericton before setting 
out for their future home in Brandon.
On their way wt-st they will visit 
some of the Canadian cities on the Newcastle. June 20.—Mrs. Blaylock 
route bv wav of'the Great I,akes of Chicago Is visiting her parents Mr

Friends in St. John have received and Mrs. David Palmer of Tabusintac 
age at Brooklyn. N. Mrs. Henry B. Analaw of Campbell- 

Y. on Thursday. June 22. of Miss ton is visiting her parents Mr. and 
Hazel Isabel Pltfield, elder daughter I Mrs. Wm. Corbett, Sr.

on Saturday iu a 
league game, with theJudge Forb* s. 

Thomson. Mrs

Mise
Macaulay, xir

Mr

Mrs. Alex. Maeaulay. Miss Houer. 
Eunice Macaulay. Miss Bertha 

vyrus incite*
rge Robertson, Mr. Ronald McAv 

tty. Miss Ethel Emerson. Mr. Jack Bel 
yea, Mr. and Mrs. F. Harding. Mr 
Malcolm McAvlty, Mr. and Mrs. F. C 
Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tin 
Miss Ena MacLaren 
F. Robertson. Miss Eth 
and Mrs. Puddington. Mr.
Pollard Lewtn. Mr. and Mrs 
Armstro 
field. Rt
Fairweather. Mrs. Porter. Mr. adn Mrs 
Geo. He

ret permanent *elielf yo 
the root ot the t roupie. > otnmg we 

ow of will do this so surely as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Compound.

Write to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Maaa., for special advice. 
Your letter will l»e absolutely 
Confidential, and the advice free»

Smith. B. A . has ar

kn
ranch, has 
this week.

DeMIII 
Catherines.

The Misses 
,ak.‘sideof L

irenr
Champagne color Liberty eatta cloak. 

With empire green embroidery.

and Mrs. J. 
McAvlty, Mr. 

nd M rs. 
. K. G.

ng. Mr. and Mrs. Johu Scho- 
ev. F. S. Porter. Miss Alice

Mr
iel Mrs. E. 8. Campbell 

and take the con 
siens with sped 
China field.

Miss Alice Schofield. Wright street. 
St. John, was here on Monday, the 
guest of her brother. E. A. Schofield.

*T

Frol
■E®-

TCa,

FOR A BAD COLD.
Nothing cures so quickly as the 

healing Pine essences In Catarrhozone. 
It fills the breathing organs with a 
healing, soothing vapor that relieves 
Irritation at once. Ordinary colds are 
cured In ten minutes. Absolutely sure 
for Catarrh, and In throat trouble it 
works like a charm. Catarrhozone Is 
a permanent
throat trouble. Not an expe 
uut a temporary relief—but a cure 
that's guaranteed. Get "Catarrhozone'* 
to-day 25c. and $1.00 sizes.

Â
The Saturday evening service was 

addressed on foreign missions by 
Rev O. A. Lawson and on Education 
by Rev. Dr. De Wolfe, principal of 
Acadia Seminary, Wolfville.

Sunday morning at ten a devotional 
service was led by Rev. 8. Perry and 
at eleven the district sermon waa 
preached by Rev G. A. Lawson of 
Moncton, who took for hie text 1st 
Timothy 2:15. In the afternoon the 
Sunday school lesson was taught by 
School Inspector O'Bleins of Mour

Miss
Miss

P. R.

gan. Col. J. L. McAvlty. 
Clara Schofield, Mrs. McAvlty. 
Gladys Began. Mr». F. Fraser, Mr 
Mrs. Homer Forbes. Dr. and Mrs. 
Inches,
Guthrie

NEWCASTLE the conference 
Among other

church
Mr. J. Simms. Mrs. Norman 
Mr. and Mrs. John Magee. Dr. 

T. D. Walker. Miss Jennie Robertson 
Mise Ethel Robertson. Mr. and Mrs. J 
C. de Forest, Mr. Hugh MacKay, Mrs 
Walker. Miss Bertie Began. Miss 
Walker. Mrs. Walter Trueman.

Mrs. T. Bell. Mr. and Mrs. C 
;a. Mrs. Lawrence. Senator Ellis 
Mrs. M

coronal!
In Chriit 

ep waa united in 
Purvis, of the N.

cure for bronchitis and 
riment—

Alice news of the marriMr.
Pe

ter A Presentation.
y MacLaren was hostess 

yesterday afternoon, 
and Mrs. C. H. Basson, Mr. and 
Simeon Jones. Mr. J. E. Harris 

on and Mr. Alex. McMillan left this 
week for a fishing trip.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugs- 
ley feft on Monday for Montreal.

Mrs. S. F. Wilson of Montreal and ' 
daughter are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. B. Allen.

Misa Emily Sturdee has returned 
from S trip to Montreal.

Mr. Malcolm McAvlty has returned 
from Kingston where he attended the 
June ball of the Royal Military Col-
16 Air K. Blake Mclnerney of the«Roy- 
al Bank staff has been appointed re
lieving manager In the Maritime Prov
inces for the summer months.

Misa Sara Hare spent the week end
iPThrmifb *the efforts of Misa Lily (

Wilson of Indlantowo.
in the 

Prln

nry W.Heat a tea some time been i 
H Hayward Co., in

accepted a position 
ihe Canadian Rubber

office of W___|

cess street, has 
in the office of 
Co., hi Ki 
ular wit.

ws»—lsi)i Nek 
rail Chemists S See

Mr
Mrs

He was very 
ers and fe

In the re-

pop 
I U> XV

mg street, 
h his employei

employees, ms associates 
tail department and the office pre
sented to him a handsome gold slg

NAHM* rawRapidly increasing sales denote that quality, 
quantity and the best premium plan in 
Canada are appealing to the heads of families. 
ASEPTO SOAR sales have increased 
many thousands of boxes in the last year. 

For sale at al good grocers.

CATARRH
**********

net ring. The presentation was made 
by Miss Nellie Gorman of the retail and
staff.

Great Sale of Men’s Trousers at the 
Hub.

If ycu wear trousers get to the 
You can buy trousers there al- 

song. it will pay yt 
Investigate. Trousers horn Me. up. 
See the outing trousers retailed at !« 
and $4.60, now at $1-M pair.

24 HoursRetribution.
( Baltimore American )

"I see where there Is a heavy cut 
in the new bill In the wool duties."

"Is there? I bet that makes the 
wool Interests feel sheepish."

©Hub
most for a

<mmSm**2S13 THE
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MFYEARS -For the.Industriou s needlewoman

By Adelaide Byrd
1/

>r
€> «■J \|i (X <5

er chant of Sar- 
•fruit-a-tiva»”
tat.. Feb. 6th, 1910. 
offerer for the paat 
pettpatlpn. Imltgea- 
of the Stomach. 1 
les and many dec* 
o bveflt whatever, 
n advertisement ot 

tl prided to 
lal and found 
was claimed

~ JL-

ADAirrCNTOPECE
T -f BRB they are In a pretty ring, dairies. If fee ***** the yellow enenU trowing up from the outside with brown «enter, mwffl And that ^ /J/iJ 

1 end holding their little heeds ten linen eg a medium weight is good, 
toward the center. This is a 'in this ease make the senllops and dots 

beautiful centerpiece in either white or of brown and the circular lines In brown 
odors, and la very effective In that H outline elite bee. 
ha« a contrast of solid work on the 
flowers end line work in the sterna and 
Affoles.

Select e medium-weight linen and 
transfer the pattern to It. following the 
directions given on another part of the

o
for Oo On 1 Frult-a-tlves" for 

And that they are 
hat does me good, 
ded Fruit a-tlvea" 

my friends and I 
?e fruit tablets too 

PAUL J. JONES.

«1 oOpiece. Whin you have multiplied It by 
two in your mind yen win be oonvtnoed 
of us ittrCHEo'fer-smfcrolderers and

n

: o r nvrvf 
orsar

page. Soft, mercerised cotton will do
tor the working of the design.

Pad the petals by using the etitehee 
lengthwise with soft darning cotton. 
Work across the petale end All In 
the center of each flower with French 
IneÉFÏfce bade should bo a combina
tion of French knots on top and solid 
work on the lower parts. Work the 
circles on the band that surrounds 
center in solid work, or alternate a eO 
dot with an- eyelet.

The stems you will do in outline stitch, 
which la so quick that 1 
offer It to you, knowing the results are 
almost fhst of solid stemetttch. Con
tinue the stems from the bottom along

i

otl Buttonholes and 
Buttons

the
olid

AVE the buttonhole strip from all 
not too badly worn white garments 
end use them again as an Invisible 

. You
sglad to

O
closing on new waists and dr 
will save both time and labor.

Never throw away good hooks, eysn 
and buttons, but cut them off your 
wornout clothing and save them for 
future use. (An exception should be 
made, of course. In the 
carded clothing given to the poor; It 
Is a stingy charity that eaves In this 
way’)

When you cut the buttons off a gar
ment. strl 
dropping
when you need button» you can tall 
without trouble what kinds you bave 
and bow many of each kind.

•Frult-a-tlve*" 
try Frulta- 

the above letter. 
_ J shadow of a 
t there la a cure for 
Stomach .Troubles.
Is Nature’s cure for 
ielng made of fruit 
tie tonics.

.60. trial size. 25c.
of price

win

o) I ( them on a thread before 
m In the button box; then

ing
theoo■ *2

it cn receipt 
.Imhed, Ottawa.

So6p>1. Glove Pointerao■est Office.

lias been established 
igs county, the popu- 
de of Kotbesay. The 
ipt. James May lies, 
111 be opened today.

o mo UBNOTHJBN the life of silk gloves 
I buy a strip of court plaster of the 

same color, cut off a piece large 
enough to line the tip of the 
finger, moisten, wrap it around your 
own fingertip, sticky side out. and slip 

4ng the court 
The tips will

Machine Oil- on the glove finger, preeel 
plaster smoothlyF. WHILE you are eewl 

chine oil should get on
Purchased.

of the creditors of 
Water 1

o, cotton 2“rr,*.r «Î
the spot Immediately. In a short time "feel." surgical wool) Into each flnger- 
the cotton will absorb the oil, leaving llP- It will serve the same oumose as 
no trace of the stain. the court plaster.

I7oo street, yes* 
H. H. Pickett, 

were purchased 
111 close out the O

' within, worked solid, are In blended 
pastel shades—pale pinks and yellows 
and blue* and greens. You can use your 
own discretion here, so that each color 

( Is matched by the opposite figure and 
there is some regularity In their variety.

White cotton voile Is again seen in 
the large square collar, with the Inser
tion of filet net and the blue voile edge. 
The embroidery, done In over-and-over.
Is In two shades of blue, but both light, 
the darker one being seen in the comer 
figures, the lighter In the tiny dots.

Marquisette, the great rival of voile 
this season. Is seen in the collar with 
the broad blue border, the Inner por
tion being white, with a strip of nar
row filet between. This collar Is the 
daintiest and most charming thing 
imaginable. The embroidery Is all done 
In white silk, as fine as that on a baby’» 
clothes, and each dot is outlined In blue 
to match the blue of the border. The 
stems of the sprays are. of course, done 
In stemstitch. the haves and dots In 
over-and-over.

For leu* dre 
sided collar - 
With the narrowest of edgings of cerise 
marquisette and a broad Insertion of 
torchon The odd embroidery at the 
and bottom of the collar Is In. buff 
cerise—the diamonds buff, the triangles 
cerise. It Is worked solid , and her* , as 
everywhere with voile and marquisette, 
you must be careful 
material, or make ugly holes by using 
too coarse thread or. especially, a needle 
of b-o large a site.

The voile and marquisette collar seems 
to have su

cours*-, these are sometimes seen also. ' 
They match many of the new gowns.

Darning on Filet^ T TheHE very latest word In the realm 
of embroidery Is embroidered filet 
■net. The simplicity and the beauty 

of the revival of this art of the middle 
ages bid fair to make of It such a 
erase as renaissance work 
years ago.

The net chosen Is a knotted filet, 
wide meshed and fine. If possible, it 
should be hand netted ; In fact, many 
women are netting their own filet be
fore darning It. For both email and 
large articles the net must be stretched 
over a email hand frame, such as may 
be purchased In any 
store, so as to keep It taut. The 
brotdered piece is shifted on and rolled 
up aa each section of It Is worked.

The design is not stamped on the 
back, but the worker lays the pat 
In front and, counting the meshes, re
peats the design on tne net before her. 
Just as In cross-stitch, the counting 
must be absolutely exact, and mere Is 
a great deal of It. a thing which the 
amateur must be csreful to observe.

The stitches resemble cloee and even 
flaming, and the thread le passed alter
nately under and over the mtahee un
til each square In turn Is fill*! up. De
signs may be taken from vid exam
ples Of the work or from machlne-mado 
lace, much of which le copied from 
eld pieces In museums which could 
never be seen by the ordinary worker.

The beginner would better start by 
copying a sample done In the same 
thickness of thread Later on can come 
monograms, crests and figures of men 

’ end animals. A beautiful bedspread 
can be made of squares of this darned 
flirt alternated with squares of eye.et.

For a big piece a number of persona 
might Join, each doing a certain number 
of squares. Here, again Is a hint for 
the bride-to-be: each square from a dif
ferent friend, with the friends Initials 
embroidered In one corner. _________

r foparalf?oJailoT
Obiter

a fewooi V\X
▼ o[ACHE art needlework

ordia E Pinkham’s 
mpound
p, Kentucky.—"I rof- 
with female disorders, 

£3my health was very 
p bad and I had a 
m continual backache 
I which was simply 
P awful. I could not 
9 stand on my feet 

loug enough to cook 
?! a meal’s victuals 
l&lwtthuut my back 

nearly killlug me, 
and 1 would have 
such dragging sen- 

« salions 1 could 
-Jhardly bear it. I 
n each side, could not 
hing. and was irregular, 
ely run down. On ad- 
lia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
id and Liver Pills and 
ood health. It Is now 

and I have not 
I do all my

o

o wear there is the five-mhlte marquisette again.

h
top 
and ■

to draw theo Floss Embroidery
pain since 
ailing and everything; 
the backache any more, 
aedicine is grand and I 

my neighbors. If you 
imony will help others 
lish ft."—Mrs. Olluc 
irton’s Gap, Kentucky, 
a symptom of organic 

derangement. If you
• don’t neglect it To 
»elielf you must reach 

i* t roupie. Morning we 
) this so surely aa Lydia 
Compound.
Mrs. Plnkham, at
* will

HEN embroidering with cotton 
floss, keep the fios# rolled In a 
wet napkin. While It la damp It 

wUl not twist and knot, and when dry 
the work is smooth and full. Do not 
use too long a
thread, as the f^SSSSSSSSSS 
floes quickly 
dries out 

When the pat-

Ù2 w-1)1 </ perseded almost entirely the 
of linen or lawn, though, of

Jh coTran voile.wo o tern includes a 
fine stem, run It
in very tma II

'm
Vaa

stitches, then 
take, up each 
stitch with the 

floss, draw 1evenly, ^and
special advice, 
be absolutely 

advice free» io THREE WAYS TO TRANSFER 3-RegM KRB are suggestions for transferring the patterà 
iterial before working.H before you to any

Perhaps the easiest way Is the ••window-pane" 
method. This Is successful when the 
like linen, batiste, etc. Pin the sheet of paper and the 
material together and bold them up against the glass 
of a window. With a sharp pendl draw on the material 
the design, which can be 
If one-half of the design only be given, unpin the paper 
and turn the other side to the fabric. The strong Ugbt 
behind will make It plain.

If you hav# carbon paper, you should place the sheet

Ejlp-
ESS'

iterial Is thin.

outlineIn the 
UtJtohaa oComplete the double Une In

ly seen through the goods.1 the same way.
Pad the large flot» In the border and

the little dots In the small eeatiope.
Fad the scan ose with darning cotton. 
Since they are , you wOl And vWiHe MTGcçffj^eïîiF.JTaÿ&cf -wjJA £Mef:that the ringle ohalneUteh ot » double ■between your fabric and the newspaper. This latter is 

‘on top. With a sharp pencil go over the outline of the 
ion will be left In fine lines and

thread will give enough psfltaeg; it 1# so 
quick that you should net neglect to they are cool and comfortable and they 

easy to work, besides 
with the coarse lares.

holed In an odd scallop In thread of the 
same shade, and dots of darker brown 
worked !n solid embroidery are the dis
tinguishing features of the butterfly- 
shaped collar, with Its four deep 
It It Just the thing to wear wit 
natural-colored linen suit, and. Indeed, 
might be copied In pongee and silk to 
very good advantage

H^aailor collar, etitrhed to the coat 
or blouse and an Integral part of 
the ooetume. has apparently come 

to stay, and a very 
go pretty, til fact, 
showing now separate sailor collars, to 
be worn with shirtwaists Some of the 
newest and prettleet of these I am pre
senting for your consideration and Imi
tation today.

Natural-colored linen, the edge but

design. The
will last until worked. This method Is successful T are delightfully 

combining well 
heavy embroidery and beading now :n 
vogue. The use of these fabrics and 
the deep sailor shape, extending some
times even to the normal waist Une 
and nearly always to the raised empire 
one. are the distinguishing features of 
the new neckwear for the

wWc* sees we «mêlai). He
hem Sold by all Chemists «S

stitches. This type of heavy material.
The last way Is also easy. On was paper or ordinary 

tissue paper trace the pattern before you. When the 
IS completed, turn over the paper and outline the 
l With

tty fashion It ta 
at the shops areworking of buttonhole

to prevent fraying.
If the an-white idea Is not t» pour»

a heavy bed pendl. Then place the design
way of thinking, try the white daisies flown on the fabric end redraw the 

hard with the pencil. The pattern wUl be transferred 
Without dieculty 

Purely the way le

tltna, pressing
with yellow centers and green

Ike square collar In white cotton 
voile Is edged in torchon and the figures

Un linen. Qrey linen-or blue le
excellent background for the Held ftmi
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PLENTY OF ATTRACTIONS FOR 
THE HOLIDAY SEEKERS TODAY

THE WEATHER. f

Mantels
Grates
Tiles

l■ ■MARITIME—Moderate to Freeh 
verlabte winds, fair end moderately
warm, except shower* In Cape Bre-

ILjsP iToronto, Ont, June 30.—Rain has 
fallen today over a large portion of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. The wea
ther has been fine and warmer in 
Ontario. Quebec and western districts 
of the Maritime Provinces, and the 
fog has cleared along the Atlantic 
coast.

Be* Games at 1*30 and 3 p. m., and a Band Conceit the 

Principal Local Features — Many Excursions Planned to 

Rod and River Resorts.
ifI

Painless Dentistry
.Teeth filled or sub-acted free ef

Cetm^d"1** ****** -male

All branchas ef dental work 
done In thn meet skilful manner.

aMax.
76
64

Min. baseball match between St. 
nd the Marathons at 10.30 and 

tefc will prove a popular attrar- 
Both teams are now In line 

trim and it battle royal la looked for.
The holiday on the rlv 

to many. The R. K. Y. 
long distance race to Upper Jemse*. 
A large number of entiles have been 
received and as many fast ones are 
Included In the race, considerable In
terest Is being taken In the event.Own- 
ers ot yachts and motor boats and 
other craft are anticipating 
able time on the river.

mer resorts special holt 
haVe been arranged for

Ren forth Outing Association 
etches In the morn 

oon water sports 
id the celebration 
ance In the even-

The Westfield Outing Association's 
Dominion Day programme will consist 
of two sailing races during the after
noon. followed by a dance in the 
vllton. ('lass “A" two sail or sal 

will start at 3 p. m„ and

Despite the fact that holidays have 
been of frequent occurrence this 
son. and though the echo of the Coron
ation Day celebrations has scarcely 
died out. Dominion Day will be observ 
ed throughout Canada as loyally and 
on as elaborate a scale as ever. 
The day will be observed as a na
tional 
Saturday, 
come, as I 
followed

T h**'*
3 °o‘clock

40Dawson ...
Victoria .. 
fid mont 
Prince
Moose Jaw ..
Winnipeg ...
Parry Sound 
London ..
Toronto ..
Ottawa ...
Montreal .
Quebec . ....................
St. John ........................ 68 82
Halifax ........................... 60 72
Lower Lawrence and Gulf.—Varia

ble winds, mostly fair and moderately

We have just put in stock a large variety of grates and wood
en mantels. These with the large variety of tiles and Are place 
fittings which we formerly carried, enable us (o fit you. with a 
complete fireplace. We would like the opportunity of showing our 
stock.

r.2
36i62

Albert lion.?!M BOSTON DENTIL PUDS64 er Will appeal 
V. will hold aN64 U7 Ma'n fitnat Tel. $6$

DR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
7SM

holiday. Coming as It does 
the holiday la doubly we 

t means a day of celebration 
by a day of rest, and should 

the weather be propitious the week
end will no doubt be thoroughly en
joyed.

The reduced fares on railway and 
steamboat lines have been taken ad
vantage of by many, and the ou 
and Inward hound trains and
yesterday

n
79

. 49
eV68

80 W.H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED 'I8060
64

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.
At the sum 

du.v features

were crowded.
excursion to Hampton will pro- 

I y draw a number. Victoria titre-t 
Baptist Church, arid Centenary picnics 

III take place today, while many 
ate outings have been arranged, 

persons who will remntn In 
m an enticing programme of at

tractions has been arranged.
The Optra House will uot 

the moving picture houses w 
swing with holiday bills.

Should the weather prove too warm 
for Indoor amusement, a band concert 

be glwn on King Square by St. 
Mary's Hand when the following pro* 
gramme will be discoursed:

March—Salute to Whitman, F. B. 
Sharp.

Overture—Norme, V. Bellini. 
Fantasia—Prom East to West, J. A.

Euphonium Solo- 
Hart man. Soloist, .It

«election—Southern Airs, H. Solo-

Intorroetao—Merry Malden, E. E 
agley.
Valse—L'Etoile Polaire, Waldteufel.

up. B. (1. McFall. 
King.

Women’s
$3.00

Oxfords

Th
hold A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasurewill quoit mat 

the aftern 
take place, an 
finish with a d

Ah
will t.ibabl

DYKEMAN *SWill
SR Ing.

XForSample Corsets.
Five dozen of sample ccrs 

white and drab. All sizes ami 
ent styles. Regular prices 78c. to $1.60. 
our price 39c.. 49c., 69c. This Is the 
store where you can always save and 
economize. The People’s Dry Goods 
Btore. 14 Charlotte street.

Centenary Methodist Church.
Bundny services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. 

to., morning and evening. Rev. C. R 
Flaiideis. D. D. Communion close c.f 

g service. Midweek Service, 8 
p. m. Wednesday. Centenary Marsh 
Bridge Sunday school. 2.30 p. m. Speci
al Sunday evening service at the 
bridge, 7 o'clock.

Some Lovely Creations inlifter-
open, but 

will be !u
pu

dm LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSESentries are:
Mona—John Frodsham. 
Chinook—Church B 
Class "B." all

full

At Extremely Low Priceswill
sailboats ui

twenty-five feet In length, will get 
away at 3.16 p. m. The entrl 
this class Include:

Rosamond—G. McA. Blltard.
Lakeside—Chas.
Dreadnought—D.
Dancing will start in the 

at sharp eight o'clock In the
Special attractions will also be 

at Rothesay. On the tennis courts 
a game will be played between a team 
from Fredericton and the Rothesay

all the newest styles and very attractively made. These are all one piece and. come In sites from 32 to 40.
AT 12.88, made from nice fine lawn, prettily trimmed with ml. insertion and lace, waist part being em

broidered, making a very attractive dress.
AT $3.76, made from fine white lawn with low neck and trlmmcl with Insertion and lace with the new 

abort sleeve.
AT $4.26 a pretty creation In white, fine lawn, trimmed with Imitation Irish Insertion and prettily em

broidered.
AT $6.65 an exceptionally pretty dress made from fine mull with lace insertion yolk finished in medal- 

ffeci.
$7.60, a very pretty white.mercerized mull dress with klmoua sleeves, waist part and flounc# being 

made of allover embroidery.
Other prices In white dresses from $4.50 to $8.75.
COLORED DRESSES In attractive shades and pretty styles at $3.76, $4.50, $5.95 up to $7.60.
Bee our window display of NEW WAISTS that have arrived and the SPECIAL SKIRTS on sale at $1.1t.

For
Knowlton. 
Arnold Fox.

$1.35The Favorite, J. 
ames Rafferty, 

the
pavilion 
evening, 

held
Ocean, J.Dream on llo

ATSoldli$ s Back From Campt
The 71st Regiment from York coun

ty arrived In the city by special train 
g from Sussex ramp, where 

they have been putting in their trea
son's drill. There were 10 curs In the 
train and the redcoats left early this 
me ruing for Fredericton where they 
will disband this morning.

Five Escape: Three Recaptured.
Thursday evening five boy inmates 

of thii Industrial Home escaped. Yes
terday morning they were seen walk 
lug along the I. (’. R. Hacks «ear 
Model Jfarm and train hands on the 
suburban train captured three of the 
young fellows, and brought them to 
the city and they were handed over 
to the superintendent of the home. 
The other two boys took to the woods 
nnd up to lut" last night there was 
no word of their capture.

(
last evenitt B " with such attractions in the 

suburban districts, prospects 
la day are particularly bright.

city
forMatch—Heads 

God Bave the
The great demand for Women's 

Oxfords at the Ipeelal Sale now 
on at our F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETu ga

:NIPPÏ BOYS HERE 
ON WHY TO UTOPIA

MANY DOG OWNERS 
TO PAY EXTRA FEE Union and Mill 

Street Stores
i. B. Byrne’s Annual School 

Boy Camping Party, In Cily 

- Others will Arrive During 

Summer.

Price of Dog Licenses will be 

Doubled After Today—Only 

1013 have been Taken Out 
to Date.

prompted u. to odd la the bargain, 
already offered our entire «took of 
WOMEN'S WINK COLORED OX 
FORDS, about 100 paire, regular 
•oiling price $3.00 and $1.60 a pair 
for $1.36.

This is an exceptional bargain 
ae the geode are high class Good 
Year Welt and the «ale price Is 
but a fraction ef what they cost 
to make.

VThe Lancaeter Sewerage.
Excavation work In connect Inn with 

( the Installation of the sewerage sya- 
ter In Lancaster has been started. Yes- 

ay County Secretary Kelley Issued 
the first permit to connect with the 
•ewers, to William Golding. Although 
it will be some time before the se
wer mains will be put down, many 
residents have already begun to make 

gements to connect their houses 
the mains. The contractors who 

are doing the work are Pollock and 
Knight, Chas. Wheaton, and John 
Kane.

Utopia Is a pleasant place.
But how shall 1 get there?

Go straight across the corner. 
Then curve around the square. 

A happy party came to Bt. John 
yesterday bound by more or leas devi
ous ways to Camp Utopia, which, de
spite the cynicism of the poet Is located 
on the map of New Brunswick. J 

s In charge of the party.
__ ered over forty you

men, mostly college boys, eager 
get away to Utopia where the waters 
of the lake have more virtue than De 
Leon's Fountain of YouthP 

Mr. Brytte lias been visitingaUtopia 
with parties of American youth for 
some summers past, nnd he has about 
concluded that there is 
place like It for an outing i 
of the globe. Other parties w 
rive during the summer, and It 
peeted a baseball team will be orga
nized to play some of the provincial

Over 60 people took out dog licenses 
yesteidnv. the last day upon which 
the single rate was obtainable. On 

double rote of 12 
for female dogs goes Into effec t, 
la the Intention that July 7th 

ltinted as dog day when 
111 get busy and summon 

nquents ot court where they will 
fined $4 ns well as compelled to 

for licensee.
ses have been Issued this 
gainst about 1500 this time

The city authorities estimate that 
there are about 3000 dogs in the city 

•I say the reason that only about one 
number cf licenses are tak- 

Is that about the time the 
large number of

ti-vd

single rate 
Monday the 
and $4 /or fe 
and It 
will be nominated 
the- police w
dellm,

for male

a
with Union and Mill 

Street Stores

Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited

*-
B. Bfyne wa 
which numb<

be
ng
to

up
1013
year as ag 
last yen

Attract!
There has

tive Shew Cases.
been great Improvement 

p A. Klevker's drug store on 
e street and chief among the 

Impiovemeuts Is an all glass silent 
salesman, manufactured by th 
John Desk Co., of 23 Brussels street. 
Theie are two of these in the store 
and they are the first shown In the pro
vince. They are 9*4 /eet long, 46 Inches 
high and 26 inches wide. The Joints are 
cemented together and they are dust 
proof. There Is a marble base, but 
otherwise they are entirely glass ease* 
nnd something out of the ordinary.

In Georg 
Charlotte

half this 
en out, Is tho 
police get busy, a 
people send their dogs on a 
to the country. It Is probable that a 
dog day will be declared In the fall, 
after the dogs have returned from
the country.

It Is an Interesting fact that not
withstanding the large number of dogs 
In the city the number ok licenses 
Issued for female dogs upon which 
• h" tax ia. double that of the males, 
seldom exceeds

The Problem of the 
Right Corset is Easy of 
Solution Here

e Ht.
no other 

on the face 
111 ar- Kins Street.pie send I 

count
vacation

Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Store*The party stopped at the Dufferln 

last night and will leave for Utopia 
this morning.

New Pastor Arrives.
Rev. J T. Tucker, the new pastor 

of the Congregational church, ace 
panted by his bride arrived In the 
city yesterday and will Immediately 
assume charge of the church, pleat h- 

*. 'i Ing at both services tomorrow. Mr. 
Tucker has Just completed a course of 
study at the Congregational college, 
Montreal, and comes highly recom
mended. His wedding took place In 
Zion church, ot Montreal on Friday 
last on the arrival of his bride 
England. A formal reception will 
babl y be tendered the new pastor and 
his wife next week by the members of 
the Congregational church.

30. ICCIOEIT lï I Every women's figure has its own requirements 
sets. The problem is to get the right corset l 
the beit ettedt —to build here, to

as to cor-
The fell Quality it a Kuiembk Price uce

NEW FERRY BOAT HAS 
COST $30,000 TO DATE

beId in there,
euiclul somewhere else, and to be ttyliih ilwayr. It is 
only from i great display such as ours that the molt 
perfect satisfaction may be had.

Let this department assiit you in the choice ol your next 
corset.

SCHOOL PICNIC Comfortable
Eyeglasses iTrank Thomas Broke Mis An

kle Through Motor Boat 
Accident, at Maine St. Bap

tist Church Picnkj
»This is Estimate Submitted by 

Supt. Waring to the Meeting 

of Ferry Committee, Yester
day Afternoon.

AT $1.16—White and drab, long Directoire skirt, four sus
pender*.

AT $1.16—White only, long 
a comfortable model for

You'll work In com
fort If you wear a pair

front and back, four suspenders, 
slight or short figure.

AT $1.26—Medium bust, long Directoire skirt for average or 
slight figure, four suspenders.

AT $1.60—White only, medium bust, very long Directoire skirt, 
six suspenders, trimmed Val. lace ; for the average figure.

I AT $3.76—High and low bust, 
long skirt.

•. t. Premier.
The busy men and women, the 

clerks who cannot Join those favored 
bv. a Rnturdfiy bnlf hnlMnv ran an. 
joy a pleasant uutlng nip Sunday on 

regular Sunday ferry trip c/ the 
eteatner Premier that leaves Mlllldge 
ville at 10 a. m.. for her usual wharf 
■tops on the Kennebeccasls; Hot he 
■ay, Long Island. Clifton, Fair Vale. 
Moss Glen, Gondola Point and The 
Willows. Heed's Point. The Premier 
leaves Mlllidgevllle on fine Sundays 
tor the benefit of those who cannot 
leave for Nbese points early Saturday 
and make connections by rail at Rothe
say. The return trip Is rna 
Hdgevlile, leaving The Wlllo 
Point at 4 o'clock

The 
Sunday 
terdsv sft

They're eeey and 
keep you In good humor '
«"« better able t« do
the day's work.

<W1Main Street Baptist Church 
school picnic was held yes

ernnnn to Wnttcr'd f
and waa largely attended The wê* 

Af » inwtins of the ferry com- ther was all that could be wished 
intilee. held yesterday afternoon, tho the plcnlcers for a very pleasant out- 

rlntemlent reported that the total log. About three o'clock In the af 
cost of I he new ferryboat so far was ter noon there was a regret able 
$::u,000. and that she would be ready dent at the landing. Frank Thomas 
for service Ui about two weeks. a young man from the North End. with 

Aid. Smith presided, and there were a few friends were trying to land at 
Gd. Elliott, Klerstead and the wharf In a motor boat, and through 

een, with the Common Clerk and some mistake the power was not 
Bupt. Waring. off and when the youth attempted to

The superintendent submitted a re- fend the boat off from colliding wltb 
port on the voyage of the Newport— the wharf, one of his feet was crush 
n ten days' passage with 78 steaming ed between the bow of the boat and 
hours. In two weeks the alterations the wharf. It was Immediately setn 
to the boat would be completed and that he was badly Injured and he was 
she would be ready to relieve the taken on board of the etearoêr May 
Ludlow for Its usual cleaning and Queen, where he was attended by Dr 
overhauling. James A. McIntyre of Douglas Avenue

According td the report the money It was found that the young man's 
spent on the new ferryboat to date, ankle had been broken and be was 
Including purchase price, duty end brought to Indlantown on the steamer 
Insurance, expenses of voyage, and and taken to his home at 637 Main 
repairs, amounts to about $30,000. ! street. He will be confined to his

The superintendent's report way ; home for some time, 
adopted.

In reply to Aid. Klerstead. the eu-l PERSONAL
pci Intendant said the fantalls. hoods I rtneuiwi,
—rr0 c jsfast fir rr Srrj?
fXnTooz:v!n &'-■"« *»
parafions to alter the shaft had been ! ,,u'_______________
made as no Instruction had been re Deminie» n—.el.ed from Oils*,. ! Z j. "S,*" il “?*• . ,

The Ruperimemlent .aid he did not naJ„7odlt hVvn‘ r h.7,1 bV?r,d 11 
<h„l e new .haft waa neceaaalr ! î?The b“",rT - Tl'*

and he had hopee that the In.pectora y ht*llwT-kî**? lb*
would not tnalat on one He bed been I !guar" *' " 0,loc«-
unable to find anything In the régula su-i.
Gone requiring a larger shaft. rm*t**Z~ .uZÎXr1 .. .

Some dlacnaaloo on the adrlanbllltf ] In? , ‘
of ..Bing the new boot to ran e.tt.r-
alone on Saturday afternoon took ^ o... Tll'",d*r',July
piece, hill no derl.lon wa. reached. : 1, i <«•- tjnlha fenre union depot 

Aid Klemtend raided the old que»- *' m *M 1,6 »• m
lion of giving the mates on the fen y ' ......................................-......... . .
boat more money than the deck collectors be given an Increase of $10 
hand*. He moved that the mates be but he was the only member present 

an advance of $10 per month to vote for his motion and It was 
nnd this Was adopted. lost.

Aid. Bllietl the* moved that the; The wmimlttee then adjourned,

it'Wl”

Ithe by
They're stylish an# 

create a good Impree- 
elon on th# people

AT $1.76—White only, very 
low bust, long over hip, ab
dominal suspenders, front 
and sides well boned and 
durable.

AT $1.90—White only, a rein- 
forced spoon front Corset, both 
medium and low bust, long 
skirt, four suspenders. A 

boned

tom, double across hip, there
fore cannot break; for medium 
or stout figure.

AT $2.26—Medium low bust, very 
long skirt, draw strings and 
book, six suspenders; trimmed 
lace and ribbon. A well shap- 
edwCorset for full hip.

AT $3.00—An extra long Corset 
of fine French coutll, medium 
bust, six strong suspenders 
and draw strings. A beauti
fully shaped model.

AT 13.76—The i clebriled Nemo I BRASSIERES, 76c., 10c., ,1.10. 
Corset, lhe only eoiset that An aitlcle that no well dress-
will reduce the figure without ed woman of medium or full
Injury. | figure should be with

CORSET DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

AT $4.76—High and low bust 
extra long skirt.

AT $5.00—A front laced Corset 
medium bust, medium length 
front and back, four suspend
ers. top Hamburg trimmed; 
sizes 19 to 24 only.

whom you meet.
PH
Or They're well made, 

finely finished, and give 
you full measure ef 
value for the money 
you've paid.

•f you do net wear 
glasses made by us, 
come In and talk ever 
the matter ef comfort*
able eyeglasses*

ade to Mil* 
ws, Reed's 

In the afternoon.

Judge Savary's Book.
A neat brochure, entitled tin 

cestry of General Sir William 
wick Williams of Kars, and Im f 
ally a maternal Use of the pri 
Marquis of i'onegil, " has been to 
from the press of WllUum **ollnrd ft 
Co. of Exeter. England, and I, sold 
for I be sum of fl. The subject ■ 
l*r was written by Judge A. W 
try, M. A., of Annapolis, and ->rlg,nally 
appeared In The Genealogist, v,hen 
It attracted much attention, nesides 
an elaborate account of the am-stry 
and family connections of the Gen
eral and a short sketch of hie career, 
the booklet contains genealogical 
sketches of the historic Annapolis 
Royal families of Wlnnlett, Dyson. 
Williams and Walker and their con 
neettons. Judge Bavary's account of 
the ancestry of the famous soldier 
who was born at Annapolis Royal tvl 
dences careful research, and Is a valu
able contribution to the genealogy of 
the province of Nova Beotia. It is In 
terestlng to note that O. R. Arnold 
of Sussex, X B„ Is a nephew of the

su Red 
figure.

double 
to the average or full

CORSET ACCESSORIES of
every description to red 
the full figure or build up 
slight figure.

AT $2.00—White only, medium 
height, medium length Corset 
for a slight figure, satin top, 
four suspenders.

AT $2.00—Drub only, a medium 
bust, long hip Corset, laced 
ou side from waist line to but- '

“An- 
F n-

L L. Sharpe & Son,mai-
Bar-

Jtwdtn h» Opticimi.
ii kino street.

«In •T. JOHN, N. a

CALENDARSthink

FOR 1913
We beve Hie ciâse Simples end 

een pleeee yaw
BEI OUN LINE OP WALL POC

KET! AND NOVBLTIE,. 
Pleee peer erder with in new and 

be cure ef earl, deliver,.
O.H. FLEWWtLUNQl 

IJ 1-2 ffTaumbiB Stmt

tbnday School Plenle. 
Centenary Church Sunday School 

pienk will be held at Bellentynes 
Ground*, Rothesay, on Tuesday. July 
4th. 1f!l. Trains leave Union Depot 
MUn, wd 1.16 p. m.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. I
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Ladies’ Fabric Gloves for Summer Wear
Our showing ot Fabric Gloves to extensive enough to 

in fact, the assortment we offer this sea*vn a 
these tool, comfortable Glove< In Bilk. Taffet 
of prices.

meet every Bummyr hand wear reqi
... . . . \ .-I |. . 1 V. . >

ead. and note the quality

ulrement: 
ou to see 

and reasonableneas
oter t 
le Thr

Kie
!

LADIES' 2 DOME SILK GLOVES In Black. White, Tans. Greys and Browns. Per pair 46c. to 1.36 
MILANISE LISLE GLOVES have the appearance of Suede on the hand.

Black, White, Tans. Browns and Greys. Per pair 26c. to 11.20. «
LONG GLOVES MOUSQUETAIRE STYLE, In Black. White, Tans, Greys, etc.'Pet pair 76c. to $1.26 
LONG LISLE THREAD CLOVES, in Black. White, Tans Greys, etc. Per pair. 26c. to $1.00.
CHILDREN’S SILK AND LISLE GLOVES. Per pair, 26e. to 60c.

GLOVE DEFT.—FRONT STORE.

We hâve these Gloves In

Save 1 -2 Your Ice Bill
hat is not an Ice-eater—one that 
? Cheaply made refrigerators

Do you want 
will soon 
■oon was

a good Refrigerator? One tl 
pay for Itself In saving on Ice bills 

te enough loe to pay for a good one.

LA FAVORITE REFRIGERATORS
Their improved construction in* 
r with the minimum of ice con-

are built on the 
aures a constant 
sumption.

most up-to-date principles, 
circulation of pure, cold al

Prices $9.00 to $45.00
are no open Jointe to catch the dirt and every part can be moved

tor cleaning.

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
35 Germain Street, •Phone Main 87
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